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Legal Affairs will live
room

Our little daughter had Eesema from birth.
The parts afflicted would become terribly inflamed, and water would ooce out like great
bead* of perspiration, finally this would dry
off. She
up ami the skin would crack and peel
suffered terribly. Had to put soft mittens on
from
scratching. Two
her hands to keep her
of oar leading physicians did not help her.
After bathing her with CmcrRA Boar, I
applied Ctmocna (ointment) freely,and gave

a

at the Slate House

Augusta,

in

Tuesday. Feb. 28. 1899. at S 90 o’clock p.

m.

set to amend section 17 of
No 5*. Or
chapter It of ihe Revised stituteeIn relative to
the sidewalks
oiti«*.|
from
snow
clearing
Wednesday. March 1, 1899. at 2 3t» o’clock p. m.
Gillen
and 30
No €4. Ou a petition o' P. H.
other* for amendment to section 89 of chapter
to the
In
relation
Statutes
T» of the Revised
practice of law.
an

lUsoLVwrrregularly.

herCrncraa

legislative notice.
umberland County Delegation will give
a public hearing In the loom of the Committee
ou I*gal Affaire at the State House In Augusta

flrsvnv eras TasAwy vros

rrVl ^o7r T**«* le "anntnttaM with <'wires*. p«r*«t of
•mutant .k^Tr""*-•ImJ**0*’’
ot blood portSoTBand bumor lum.

on

Thursday, Feb. 9. 1899. at 10 o'clock a m.
On an act to fix the compensation of the
Regleter of Probot# for said county._

V»»V,

_.1.

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE,
wlli give a publi
state House in

Augusta.

u

M.
No. 125. Ou an ►order directing the Judiciary
Committee to tqqotre into the expediency of so
amending tiie public statutes as to require coniracors upon pumic or
nlfy municipalities lor ex|*en*es necessarily
Incurred on account ol pauperism of their unpaid wor kmen.
M.
Wednesday. Feby. 22. 1899 at 2.30 o’clock P. six.
No. 136. On au act to amend paragraph
ot section 56 of chapter 86 of the revifed
statutes relating to trustee processes._

Tuesday. Feby, 14, 1899 at 2.30 o’clock I

Vote Stood 57 For to 27

Iftoen AsMnHiwnta!l
Still the P ople Come!
Mora This Went Than Laat!

Sag

Its Fate Was Uncertain

if they were not satisfied
they would not bring their

Prof. Delano culls your full name, sdvlsos in
business, assists In all difficulties, removes all
•b*tacle* Irom your path, aud tell* you everything you wish to know; unite* the separated,
snd bring* about speedy marriage with the oue
A short time only. Sittings, fl;
>l your choice.
Parlors at
10 to 8.30 dally; Sunday. 2 to H.
Madame Delano in attendance,
01 Park Bt.
di’t
felxi

Attack

Heavy

Footwear.

:

Just the thing for this
of the year, for

season

Tien, Women and Children.
Alto

a

full line of

KtRCEK GOODS.
(

HOICK ASSORTMENT.
REASONABLE PRICES.

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
Company on Railroad*. Telegraphs and
Expresses will give public hearings In 1 is room
at the State House In Augusta as follows:
Wednesday. Feb. 15,1899. at 2 o’clock p. m
On an act relating to Jlhe Franklin, Somerset
and Kennebec Railway Company,
On au act to extend the charter of the Kenuebec and Franklin Railway.
Thursday. Feb. 16, 1899. at 2 o’clock p. m.
On au act to revive and extend au act to Incorporate the Fassaduukeag Railroad Com-

mon an act to amend chapter 282 of

LEGISLATIVE

YOU WANT
Carpets and Rugs Beaten.

WE WANT

NOTICE.

Railroad*. Telegraphs
Committee on
in In
Expresses will give public
room at the State House iu Augusta as follows:
ai
2
o'clock
p. m.
Wednesday. Feb. 8,18899,
On au act to incorporate the Cumberland
and Oxford Railroad Company.
Thursday. Feb. 9. 1899, at 2 o’clock p. m.
On an act to carry into effect the provisions
of chapter 250 of the private and special laws
of 1091. and also of chapter 193 of the prlv it*
and special laws of 1896. providing for the
building a railroad from Van Buren to Caribou.
Ou an act to amend the charter of tns O
slpee V'alley Telegraph and Telephone Co.
On an art to Incorporate the Wluthrop Tele
graph and Telephone
e

nearing

For Yon.

To Beat Them

???????
Ho,se and
Feres' Citr Ore
CnCTCR’C
ruoiLilo steam Carps! Cleais
ng Works13 Preble SU, opp. Preble Home.
|.|T*Kld li loves cleansed every day.

Co_j

of

rajnlva iii

gavel
invocation, prayed
Philippines.

a

resolve

lu lavor

at

ot

sent him here or elsewhere, and any utterances to the contrary are entirely unam
the personal friend of
founded. I
Ur. Bryan, and I am also his polltioal
1
friend.
may say of him that I regard
tbe superior in knowledge und
him as
capacity of any liylng American statesman. Hlstor? will rank him wth Webster
and Clay as one of tbe greatest stateemon
our country has
produced. He is not a
demagogue, as the groundlings and tainMe-bups of politics would have the peo-

LEGISLATIVE

Continued

THE

My Mamma gives
BROWN’S INSTANT RELIEF,
For Coughs, Colds, Collo, Cholera,
Morbus, Dysentery, Croup, Sorw
Throat, Diphtheria, eto.
I THINK IT IS REAL NICE TO TAKE.

l*rrpar<dby KOBWAY
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C0y,Horv*y,

[

“Vitos”
is a breakfast cereal, the
best and ohsapest in ths

i

|

market
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and
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because of Its
food product

X

rapidly

favorite,

becoming

as a

It’s Backer

Vegetable Liver Pllla are a
the
purely Vegetable Combination for keeping
Bowels Id Natural Motion. C causing the
tem of all Impurities, and a Positive Cure for
Cousttpatlon. .laundi- e Disorders of the Storn
acn. ami Kindred Diseases, and a Positive Cure
called
for Constipati- n. ether long standing
Chronic), or temporary <cailad Acute- biliousness. hiek and Bilious
Headache, Dullness,
ioalivene**. Sour Stomach. Loss of Appeti'e

Is Pillsbury, of “Best”
Flour renowD, who produces no goods but the
best
sepM Tu.ThfcS

t

|
X

X
x

g
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ANDERSON, ADAMS & C0„
Fire
>

Insurance

Agency

SI Exchange Street.
Irst Class American ana Foreign Companmv
I OKACg AjrPFBAO.V.
deeu
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Augusta, February 6.—by

;

<
i

the terms of

annexation, the oily of Doering
became a part of the city of Portland at
minutes pint live this after
exactly
The act provides that It take*
noon.
effect when approved and it was at the
time named that Gov. Power* wrote hi*
name
beneath those of speaker Stetson
and President Cla*on on the official copy
of the law. In the Governor's room, when
a few strokes of hi* pen added one city to
another, w-re senators Drummond and

LEADER OF INSURGENTS.

EMILIO AOUINALDO,

Reports Indicate That the Insurgent bosses Were Enormous— 5,000

Latest

Reported

to Have Been Taken Prison-

^ers—’-Further Description
—The
Our

Diplomatic
Troops

of the Battle

Status of the Case—

Well

With

Snppiied

Manila,

2000

place

the

Filipino

3500 wounded and 5000

dead,

prisoners.

Washington, February 6.—The ImportWashington today was the
ratification of the peace treaty and the tefrom General
celpt of Hate of eaaualtlea
ant

new*

In

Otis.

from the

division commanders. In

reports
lbs meantime came a short cablegram
from Admiral Dewey that caused sums
tbe imtemporary commotion by creating
pression that hostilities bad been renewed

the

Ordinarily

House session 1* longer
Senate, and theliiml pas-

of engrossed bills i* about the lust
thing In the order of business, so there
Senate might
was Home chance that the
adjourn before It received the measure.
sage

6.—Careful estimates

up to date at

losses
taken

Feb.

The routine bust ness in the upper branch
concluded and there was u lull

had been

generally known to the Sena
tor* that the bill was on It* way and in
Stearns, a
stead of looking at Senator
signal which thur gentleman usually re
spends to with n motion to adjourn.
President Clason read a newspaper. Then
but it

the protoool and thereby released
United States from its observances

terms of
the
The

medium

view and

that

whlob

it

wae

likely to he followed, is that General Otis the messenger appeared with a bill, but
is justified la doing anything that IP U
it proved to he on) relating to the power*

no

additional orders had been sent to

did not anticipate
that any would be necessary just now.
lie had*becn acting on the theory that the
l1 resident desired to follow the
most
in dealing
liberul
with
the
policy
mtrul

Dewey and

Ad*

he

Filipinos

and there was no reason now to
change that policy.
The Nolaoe
started from Norfolk at
three o'clock this afternoon with a supply
of ammunition and other needed stores
for Dewey 's fleet via the Suez canal, but
It Is not the Intention .to
send
further

naval reluforoeraents.
It was learned upon Inquiry at the navy
department that all the American troop*
at Manila have an abundant supply of
The regulars have the
smokeless powder.

Krag-Jorgenseu

UUV7

muio

rifle

nwj'uus

volunteers.

It is

ut'

no

and
a u

about

iliv

secret

5000

uauun

now

ui

of
iud

that the
to arrest

authorities here were prepaiing
Agonctllo just as he tied, bat probably
they are not sorry that he got off safely
and thus relieved them from the performance of a disagreeable task,
Itae conduct
o. the remaining members of the Filipino
still
under
close
watch
Is
and while
junta

Manila.

n

HK,

pleasure of
passed to

“And 1* It the

the

bill

be

Silence gave consent.
tinued the president,

the Senate tha1
enacted !

be

"It Is

a

vote,*’

oon

"ibis bil
adding:
will now be signed by tilt* Speaker of th<
House and the President of the Senate
and sent to the Governor for hla ap

proval.”
Mr. Stetson and Mr. Clasor
had signed
bill, it was taken to thi
executive department by Secretary Dun
bar, with whom went the Uumberlanc
Gov
county members already named.
Powers read the bill through before hi
This is in accordance with hit
signed.
usual custom, no matter how familiar he
As

soon as

the

provisions
paragraph did the

may be with the

of

only

Governor

one

a

bill.

In
fai

That was when he
to read every word.
to
the section describing the

came

boundaries of wards eight and nine. The
long list of streets of which he bad never
heard wa* too much for the Governor and
he

skipped

it

He

wrote his

name care-

Engagement

various
that

suggestions,

Mr. Hopkins

dually
would

announced

hereafter

representative

one

ionment Is made.

until the

new

apjxxr-

Deerin^
signing of

Is a part of
the act, but
Portland from the
the Dewing city fathers hold office until
the Inauguration of the new city governf

ment in March.

THE TREATY AND 1 HE PRESIDENT

^ A part from the enmtraent of the Peering bill, the only inle^bbting thing ubou
the session

of the

letHUatare

this

after-

telegram in the House it wa* greet d
ibu enan outburst of cheering and
thusiasm continued when Mr. Guernsey
Introduced
the order directing that t e
Pie

with

ingratulatluns of the House he sent the
President. The telegram w«a read in th »
Senate by Mr. Plummer and tras listened

0

to with evidence of

Fatisfaction.
hearty
today transmitted to tho
legislature the following letter which is
self explanatory:
\
Executive Mansion,

Governor Powers

Washington, Feb. t.
My Dear Sir: —The President has request'd me to acknowledge the courteous
invitation extended to him by yourseif

bt

V

_

..

H..I

in

1.1

jJlin

M

fcaiued in tl»t» resolution, a copy of which
you wer- good enough to enclose.
Very truly yours,
J.

(Signed)

A.

POKTEK,

Secretary of the President.
HON. LLKWKLLYN POWERS.
Governor, Augusta, Maine.
THE APPROPRIATIONS.
During the session of the House there
Hurry over the appropriation bill.
Tht* measure was reported last week and,
under the rule, was tabled for printing,
was a

loday, Mr. Mnnley, Uuu&c chairman of
committee on finance, moved that it
Mr. Guernsey
be given two readings.
promptly interposed u motion to luy the
hill ou the table.
Purliumentury usage
leaves it for the member who tables a bill
to take it from the
the
motion
to make
if
Mr. Guernsey *
motion
table, so
adopted would have taken the bill out of
Mr Munlev entered a vigorous
control.
the

lie said that the members wool i

protest,

opportunity to discuss the measit comes up tomorrow on its
ure when
'J ho motion to table was
third reading.
lost as was a motion to reconsider the vote
by which the bill was given its tim two

have

an

readings.
THE
The committee

ACADEMIES
on

education has

begun

sending in favorable reports on the resolves making tue usual appropriation*
In the Senate today
for the academic*.
the resolve* in favor of Wilton academy
and Lee Normal schools wero reported,
'.tomorrow Dr. Peusiee of Wiscas*>et will
report in tbe Home the resolve in lavor of
it was hinted today
Patten academy.
that an attempt would be made in the

&%KIN6
Powder
Makes the food

more

delicious and w holesome

aov4t a*niNO powpcs oo.. new

clear.

:
*

bv the chair

from Greater

and the legislature of your state, an 1 to
his deep regtet that the pre»auro
of the Webster's Woolen company. There express
of hlb vngagements is so great as to prewas another
i>au*e, during whloh Judge clude the possibility of his giving himself
Hopkins and several members of tht tho pleasure of visiting Maine at tins
Portland delegation entered the room ant time.
uccordauoe with the President’s
In
bill was
a moment later the annexation
wishes 1 have great pleasure in assuring
laid before the president, who read tht you and througu you thj members of the
title and then repeated the usual formula 1 legislature, that he is very much gratified

variance of views, and Adjutant General
fully and then the pen was taken by Mr.
Corbin and Second Assistant Secretary
it to Judge Hopkins.
the treatment to be accorded them has Virgin, who gave
Adee of the state department were giving
Judge
not Leen determined it is recognized that The Greater Portland was a fact.
the matter attention today with the idea they are in a precarious position legally
by the way, was warmly conHopkins,
of being able to send full instructions for and oan secure Immunity only by the ex
gratulated by a number of the members
his future guidancs to General Otis im- ercise of the greatest discretion.
bill which he had
<>n the success of the
mediately. The extreme view on one side
introduced, but the congratulations were
is that until the Spanish
government
mingled with some humorous allusions
ratifies the treaty It is not of legal effect.
in
the halls oi
to his present position
view therefore the
According to that
He was told that as Deering
legislation.
United States
government Is ostopped |
no
oon
had ceased to exist, he nad
from
proceeding beyond the American
stituenoy and might as well go home.
lines at Manila for tne time. By the other further
Speaker Stetson wanted to know how he
extreme view the United States governwtis to address
Judge Hopkins and after

Portland, F'eb. 6.—The local weather
bureau records as to the weather arc as
follows:
8 a. m.—Barometer, 510.108; Thermometer, 12; Dew Point, 10; Humidity, 92;
Wind, NW;Velocity, 8; Weather, cloudy.
8 p. m.— Barometer, 80.010; ThermomDew Point, 19; Humidity,
eter, 22;
89; Wind, W; Velocity, 2; Weather,
clear.
Mean Daily Thermometer, 19; Maximum Thermometer, 20; Minimum Thermometer, 12; Max. Velocity Wind, 10 S;
ment is free to do just as it pleases in the
Total Precipitation, .0.
at
entire group of islands and will therefore
Wauthor Observer w»*.
the
to complete
military
The agricultural department weather proceed at onoe
Perhaps there
taken occupation of the Islands.
bureau for yesterday, February
Is justification for this last view In the
Manila, February G—<7.15 p. m.)-Ow
at 8 p. in.,meridian time, the observation
faot that the Filipinos were Spanish sub
.er:
ing to the distance embraced in the scene
or
this
in
for each section being given
nominally when thsy broke the of .Sunday’s engagement, a semi-circle
Temperature, direction of wind, state of
of fully 17 miles, details regarding indiweather:
Boston, £8 degrees. E, cloudy;
CALIFORNIA AND THE PACIFIC l OAST. vidual fighting have been extremely difficult to obtain.
York, Ik) degrees, Mi, cloudy; PhiladelLimited” via
“Washington ami Southwestern W.
phia, £6 degrees, E, snow; Washington,
So far as can be gathered, the brush
A.
of
and
W.
F.
and
Southern
A.
*8 degrees, NE, snow; Albany,
degrees,
Railway
L. !N. Railroads.
Through dally veallbuled commenced at 8 45 on .Saturday evening,
N, oldy; Buffalo, A) degrees, ME, clay; trains
wl.b dining cars to New Orleans, conDetroit, 14degrees, NE. p.oidy; Chicago. necting there with the Sunset Limited for Los by the tiring on a Nebraskan sentry at
oiear; it. Paul,* Angeles, Ban Franelsoo and Pacific coast Santa Mesa upon Filipinos, who were
N.
14 degress,
—4 degrees, 8W, clear; Huron, Dak*.
points. Special Sunset Limited Annex ear deliberately crossing line, after repeated
Bismarck, —4 de- leaves New York Tuesdays and saturdavs at
degrees, W, clear;
228 Washington
Continu'd on Second Page,
grees, NW, clear; Jarksonyllle, 79degrees, 428 p. a. BOSTON OFFICE.
Ieh8d it lstp
Street.

Fan.

Hodsdon of Cumberland, Representative
noon, was the reception of the news that
Hopkins uf Doering and Representatives the Peace
treaty had L.etn ratified by the
Virgin, Chase and Webb of Portland.
Senate and the passage t f an order in the
ol
of
the
session
the
Before
beginning
Mouse directing that the congrntnlatlorb
the legislature this afternoon, the en
Prt Bideni,
of that body Le sent to the
grossing committees of the Senate and ihe newij*of.the ratilicat; m of ltu- trc.ry
Honse had read the bill and found It to be « am-' to the legibinturt* i
the shape of a
"
It cam*
“truly and correctly engrossed.
telegram from Senator Try* to Reprewheio it originated. sentative
first to the House,
Manley. When Mr. Manley read
than that of the

Smokeless Powder.

of

President

as
"the gen liPortland." Under the
terms of the act passed today the citizens
living in wards eight end nine will elect

recognized

TRESS.]

^icifcs

>1
<

TO TIIK

the act of

Particulars of

,,

Proposed Mileage

STORY OF THE FIGHT.

<

T

Dyspepsia

tress After Eating, and kindred derangement
of the User. Stomach and Bowels.
Dr. Ualiock s Vegetable Elver Pills are vastly
different from any other Liver or Bowel fill,
and they cure where others fa-1.
Price 10c. a
package at all druggfet*. Cheapest and bast
cathartic remedv made. Our 10c sice as large
as others that sell for 23 cents.
If your druggist can not supply you we will
Mnd one full sired package of pitto by mat) if
will cut this adv. out and address Hillock
•rug Co., Box 1319, Boston, Mas*.
Tuftf 2awti

Page.

Treaty-—A

From the

man

Up to the close of
by the insurgents.
office bouts, however, nothing had conn
from General Otis to oondrm tnis Inference and suoh
cablegrams as did come
from him touched upon other matters entirely, so It was assumed that there was
for the apprehenno foundation In fact
When General Otis' casualty lists
sion.
began to come, they were somewhat conHot*Ion, February fl. —Forecast for Bos- tusing probably due to the fact that there
between
lines
different
ton ami vicinity for 'luesday:
Cloudy aie nineteen
The Immediate
and light snow or rain Is prob- Manila and Washington.
weather
effect was to cause some errors to be made
albs; light east to north winds
Washington, February 6 —Forecast for in the reported list of killed.
As to the change in conditions wrought
Ineaday for.Malne: Fair; light,to fresh
by the ratillcation of the treaty there Is a
northerly winds

T

Dr. Hallock’s

Pain and

H

(

SOMETHINC NEW.

or

'i

Ma

_

Coated Tongue. Inu'.gesuoL
Windy belching*. "Heartburn.

Second

t__ms

NOTICE.

FREE ,?r
CONSTIPATION

on

Happy Over Hatification
Fetter

[SPECIAL

Piomptad by General Otla, promise necessary to protect his army and all
to
eend| along the list of casualties at American and foreign interests in Manila
tbe eurlleet poaalble moment, tbe friend* even though this obliges him to assumed
of tbe soldiers at Manila besieged tbe war the offensive and to go outside of the old
department today by telegram, and word lines In pursuit of the Insurgents who
of montb for Information from tbe scene may be seeking to reorganize and reooup
believe.'
ple
battle in tbe Philippines. The list from their late defeat with an intention
"I have never occupied a doubtful of the
threatening
snid be "upon this treaty. was long in coming, a fact explained by of attaoklng again or even
Paris tbe cutting of telegraph wires along the the Americans.
rom the lime it was completed In
1 have Intended to glvo It my vote."
Secretary Long this evening said that
American front which prevented early

School.

and Senate
—The

fround,"

Tuesday. Feb. 7.1899. at 2 o'clock P. M.
Ou a resolve in favor of Presque Isle Normal
School.
Tuesday, Feb. 7. 1*99. at 2 o'clock P. M.
On u resolve In favor of Newport Normal
School.
Tueaday. Feb. 7. 1 ■>99. at 2 o’clock P. M.
On the report of the Commission to report on
Normal Schools.
by order of the Committee on Education.

Hill- —House

Associates for Success of

oar

2 o’clock F. M.
Danforlli Normal

The Committee of Education will give a public hearing in the office "t the Superintendent
of School*, at th- state House In Augusta, ou
Friday, Feb. 1»». 1*99. .it one o’clock P. M.
On the petition of A. It. staniUl and 44 others
to amend the law In icgard to Free High
Schools.
Friday, Feb. 10. 1#99. at one o'clock P. M.
On an act to amend section of Chapter 216 of
the Public Laws of 1*9,;. h* amended by Socttou
I, Chanter 285 of the ut lie Laws of 1*97.
Friday. Feb. 10. 1899. at oue o’clock p. M
On au act for the maintenance of Free High
Schools in towns having a population of one
thousand or more.
Friday. Feb. 10.1890, at one o'clock P. M
On an act to ameuil Section 6 and 119. Chapter
II, ot the Revised Statutes, relative to the manner of the assesuieut of common school funds.
Friday. Feb. 10. 1899. at one o'clock P \l.
On an act to amend Section 10#, Chanter 11,
Revised Statutes, lu relation to the qualificato
Norma:
tions necessary for admission
Schools.
Friday. Peb. 10. 1899. at one o'clock P. M.
On an act relative to grouping common schools
la school classes.
By order of*he Committee on Education.

of

and tbe resolution went over.
troops in tbs
the Senate upon
Ur. Allen addretuted
resolutions relating to exseveral
tbe
Resolutions were presented by Mr.Fair- pansion .referring to the statements which
have been made as to the action of some
banks, Mr. Allen and Mr. Bansbrough, of the Democrats In the Senate In opposthe
of
legislature
adopted respectively by
ing the treaty because of||tbelr opposition
Nebraska and North Dakota, to Hon. William Jennings Bryan, and
Indiana,
tbe further statement that Ur. Allen proot
those
state
to
vote
urging the senator*
posed to take these Democrats to task.
for the peace treaty.
Mr Allen euid:
Mr. Collom of Illinois, favorably re- |'"1 am not tbe keeper of the oonsoienoe
appropriation of Mr. Bryan. I don't pretend to repreporied the agricultural

for

K'nrmal V'lmnl

ir.nliAii

Tuesday, Feb. 7, 1*99.

I

Judge Hopkins Has Pen Act Was Signed
With and Was Congratulated by I as

American

II
Ulll
HUH
nM (Jtovvu WU
Washington, February o.—A testing or
Ur. Chandler gave notice of an amendsuppressed excitement
Intenae, though
ment to tbe naval appropriation bill, appervaded tha Senate end of the Capitol
for a monument to h«
The new* of sharp fighting at propriating $5000
today.
erected to Ueorge Henry Bills, tbe only
Manila, oonpled with the propoaed Anal
American killed In the battle which re
aotlon
by the Senate on tha peace suited In the destruction of Cervera's
In
tbs
Interest
proceed'
redoubled
treaty
fleet.
Mr. McIntyre'of Louisiana, offered
Senate convened at the following joint resolution which he
Before tbe
logs.
about the asked tbe Renata to vote upon before passnoon, few eenators were seen
ing upon tbe peaoe treaty.
corridors end still fewer number would
"That by the ratlfloctlon of the pending
the
on
situation
incuts
state
vouchsafe any
treaty of peaoe with Spain, It is not in
of
tended
to
A
men.
.the
Incorporate the Inhabitants of
to newspaper
majority
of the Unit
Islands into citizenship
In oomralttee rooms dis- said
eenators were
ed .-tates.nor In It intended to permanentthem elves the developease! ng among
ly annex said islands as an integral part
ments slnoe the adjournment of the Sen- of the
territory of the United States
Is the Intention of the United
In tha galleries the Hut It
ate last Saturday.
States to establish on said Islands a gov
Interest In the proceedings of the day was eminent suitable to the wants and conmade specially manliest by the Immense ditions of the inhabitants of said islands
crowds.
By 11.BO the publlo galleries to prepart* them for local self government and In due time to make such diswere thronged with spectator*.
position of said islands as will best pro
An unusually large number of senators mote the Interests of the citizens of the
on
the floor when the vice-presi- United fctates and the inhabitants of said
were
Ur. Allen of Nebraska objected
fell. The chaplain in hit lslnnd.
dent's

I

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.

..

nessed Final Act.

Filipinos Upon
Undoubtedly the

The Committee on Education will give a public hearing in the office of the Superintendent of
Schools, at the State House In Augusta, ou
Tuesday. Feb. 7. 1899. at 2 o’clock F. M.
On a resolve in tavor of Dexter Normal Souool.
Tuesday. Feb. 7. 1*99. at *2 o’clock F. M
On a resolve in favor o? Calais Normal School.
Tuesday, Feb. 7, is***.*, at 2 o’clock F. M.
Do

Cumberland Representatives Wit-

Up to Very

Stated That This Was What Determined Them—The Members of the
Cabinet Jubilant Over the Result—The
Final Speech Making.

The

I
and

Was

Signed by Governor.

Means
Troops
Senators
Upon Voting
Saving It—Two

8EE OUR

H. I. HIX. See y.

Beach.__

and

Houses

predictions.

On an order In favor of the Maine School for
the l>eaf.
Thursday. Feb. 9.
On Resolve In laver of Maine Eye and Ear

he laws of
1889, rela lug to railroad crossings.
on an act to Incorporate the Blue Hill and
Buoksport Railroad Co.
On a petition for the extension of the Atlantic Shore i-ine Electric Railroad.
On a petition of F.. M. tioodall and other* for
authority to build a street railroad from Biddeford to York

Passed Both

Against

Last Moment.

HU patrons are
friends.
The crowds going to
bis best advertisements.
*ee lilm I* good evidence of bis wonderful sue
Thousands testify to the accuracy of nis
teas.

_

Oilier,

j!

Today,
is the Last Day,

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
The Committee on Financial Affairs will give
public hearings as follows:
Thursday. Feb. 9.

Fer

LOSS ENORMOUS. THE TWO MADE ONE.

Bare Two-Thirds.

a

..

Infirmary.

TilREE CENTS,

1898._IgSTKAViSm_PRICE

Peace Treaty Ratified Yesterday by Two Thousand Filipinos Reported Killed Peering Became Wards Eight and Nine
of Greater Portland Yesterday.
and 3500 Were Wounded.
Extremely Narrow Margin,

gr««t*.l

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
The Committee op Agrtcu tur* will give a
hearing at the rooms of th# Board of Agriculture on
Wednesday, February 8th.
On a petition of W. R. Tobey and other dlrec
tors of the North Berwick Agricultural Association asking for au appropriation lu aid of
the same.
Wednesday, Feb. 15th
On an act to regulate the sale and analysis of
food.
Wednesday, Feb. I5th.cn
On an act additional to chapter 30 of the
Revised Statutes establishing a bounty on heu
hawks.
A. PURR IN TON. Bee y.

Bbejh*.

The
and and is mow meror troubled.
true
statements 1 have made are absolutely
and not exaggerated in any way.
*
ROBERT A. LATHAM,
111} West Bide Square, Springfield. 111.

prorod at

The (

The Committee on Judiciary
hearing lu Its room at the

MOBN1NO, FEBRUARY 7,

BIRTH

FROM

NOTICE.

EEUIM.A VIVE

TUESDAY

MAINE,

ECZEMA A VOTESAVED IT.

JfV-J

to

City

PORTLAND.

37.

M WBLUNBOrS.

»OTI<*"-

LEUIftl.ATIVE MOT ICE.
Tr>« •Committee

18H2-VOL.

23.
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vom.__
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^church

HERE IT IS.
The Little Valve Which has for Hundreds ot Years

ami convent where they made a
determined Aland In the upper stories.
A
ptneoon of Californian* Motioned rn
a
neighboring bridge, maintained a hot
u»v
us the Flhpiaoe. but were unable to
Iu tho face ol u terrible
dislodge them.
lindlaae
Col.
Dnbcoo and a few volunteer* dashed in the church, scattered coal
oil inside Of it, el fire to the oil and retired.
In
the iMcamiiii**,
Capt. Dyer *
lottery of tbs sixth artillery bombard'd
the church, dropping a dox**n she!!* Into
the tower
and ro*>t
l>. Land | art « f
I Co. O of the Californian*, charged the
I cburet, bat were unable to ascend the
single flight of step* leading to the story

Iiurgest Ukvs

pick

j

j

Account of this Obstacle Created by Nature to j
ling
Protect the Bronchial Tubes and Lungs.

there.

Another

CribLOTTJ1'
PAMAC*

<TOOD

Ill*
mVlotti*

ff,
i'

,-.s

It Is dne to its presence at the
.tor
’organs (or hnndreds of years.no matter
In wbat form they are
indplpe that all liquid medicines, or
from
snrav
are prevented
atomirers,
divided
miimtclv
.show
byIf it were not for this little
and

of th

imtranee of

I In

»

in ministered

Food won id
epiglottis |»
ll;'

Consumption

p-rsons'attlh
,i

It.*1

ate
Mr

lit

Went

Only

To

Rniiir

MISSION.
Montreal

To

Mrf

\fW».

I

Ther>-

is

Felipe \goti< lllo.

visited

Bottles "Hyomct” 50c.
Inhaler Out tit.
Trial outflt, 2.x ; "Hynme,
“Hyomei" Balm, a wonderful licalcr, 2tx\ "HYOMEI DYSPEPB1A CURE, the new
GUA1- YNTEKD remedy for Dyspepsia, 60c. Can Is obtained of your druggist, AT
OFFICE, OK BY MAIL. Pamphlets, consultation and advice free.
*1-

Extra

j

THE K. T. BOOTH CO.. 131 Tremout Street, Boston.
Should this
House to table the reports.
be done, the light will lie made then and
there. A3 argument which the friends of
the acadei ties
six years

habit of

making as this. Up to
the legislature was in the

are

.go,

vking appropriations for ten
the academies so that many of
years
these schools arc still receiving state aid
under the ten year plan and some will
four
continue to c*a so two and
years
To s. ut off the others now, It is
more.
argued, would be unjust. There are nearly forty acade uies receiving state aid.
As each
prol ably has a number of supporters among :he members of the House
and as the fri e.ids of one will rally to the
support of all t *c rest, the chance of cut-

<

rn

ting

Appropriations
something like this:

off

the

reckoned

Whole number o’ votes,
Necessary to dec de,
Thirty-six oandii ales with, say,
votes each,

may

four
144

with

Page.

evident purpose ol
Tho first shot from

the

fire.

our

the American

sentry

evidently

was

a

pre-

vigor

until the
the

fire

was

Filipino*
\\

and the

half

of

an

| forceraents

All

vicinity were hurried
Filipinos reared firing fot

hour

while

their

At

arrived.

10

own

o’clock

rein
tht

was resumed, the American IJr
| fighting
} ing line consisting of the third artillery,

I

tho

Kansas

the serious Illness

regiments, th*
South Dakotas, the Colo-

ul

at three points,Culoocan, Manta
i Ualingatan, and maintained

HIE RAI LBOAD WAR.

1

mitient fusilade

for

Mesa and
an Intar

some

j

giving

lion

to

power
It

was

tion

•<r

not

exempt
to this

provision

>

a

that

operation.
the objec-

the determiWhether
pn-ent another hill.

made which

the

t’access, its
In

commissions

lailroad

rotdn f^oiu its

was

nation i

the

measure
a

vacates

businc.-* like

ltd to

has any chances of
have gone to work

Representative

way.

Webb of Portland has been

chosen chair-

man of this

organization, ami Representative Rowers of Fort Fairfield, s»s;retary.
Many petitions are counng in advocat
lng the passage of the bin.
TUK DAY'S BUSINESS.
Senator

Blanchard

presented today a
f3000 annually for
the summer schools for teachers.
In the House the daily resolve was presented for the establishment of a new
rormal school. This one is to be
at Mn-

resolve

cnias

appropriating

and

call

for

an

appropriation

of

115,000.
Mr. Chase of Portland presented a bill
amending the law relating to writs of
mandamus so that upon the presentation of a petition for a writ of mandamus, it

shall be

optional

gatory with the justioe
case to the law court.

as

and
to

not

obli-

nt*

mgui.

us

Thi

main road to the village was lined bj
native huts full of Filipino sharpshoot
ers. Alter they had been Hrlng upon Wen
King and his staff, killing a driver, am
llrlng upon an ambulance of the Kei
Cross society.
Col. Duboce ordered thi
huts to be cleared and burned.
The Filipinos concentrated
In Pact

Food
isy to Buy,
isy to Cook,
isy to Eat,
isy to Digest.

«Easy

uaker Oats

At all grocers
■lb. pkgs. only

/s.

of them,

».
».<
my cm Is service was su g> u
r..
hlearn in uuvauce when
1 should b
.a w»any developments
ington now 1 came to Montreal in ord •.
to receive the n«ws which was not uIIowcm
When 1 re
to reach me in Washington.
reive it—1 do not know how soon or hov
lung 1 may have to wait—it i* my proton
Intention to return to New York.”

Their

ii

duty

superior

the significant number of 1
t >
navy
for the entire war in the far east.
The despatch is taken by the officials t
a continuance of the lirst day’
indicate
lighting at Manila or else a renewal t
US
me attack,
Dewey’s first despalc
slated positively that there were no can
ualties in the navy.
The new* of Agonclllo’s flight to Mont
real, wa* received with interest at th
but no one would Yen
war department,
ture
any comment upon it or specula!
as to what action, if any, would be take
this government in the Oi§e of th
by

La** been our aim in the course ol
employment, tJ set befoie the people
of this country thu truo conditions exist
log in the Islands—con iitlon which 1e
our humble opinion, will make extreme!*
difficult the successful subjugation of thir
ullen republic and render of questionable
propriety the thrusting upon its oltizent
of a government which they do not desire.
I “Wo think it proper to make this public
of the fact that our obliga'
I announcement
tions to the
government

Flllpluo representatives
end.
•Ralston

r

attaches to his presence 1
much Oss so, in fact, than t
Canada,
the information bureau established tber
last sunnier hv the ex Spanish minister
.^enor Polo y Bern a be.
*lhe situation now is very different froi
tne early days of .Spanish war.
The distance of Manila from hashing
so great that
ton is
comparatively littl
control will te exercised over the actus
on the check?
moves
and
naval
military
anti what In format io
board of war,
have
furnished
to hi
Agonciilo might
the Philippines would be c
friends in
little aid to them.
Ibe possibility of his engineering an
fllibust. ling
expeditions from brills
territory is regarded as extremely remou
The war department has mad** no mov
further reinforcements for tier
toward
It was pointed out that two ship
Otis.
will soon start from San Francisco, on
is on the way from New York and it i
that the department feels u
asserted
the
doubt of
ability uf Uen. Otis t
handle the situation without further at
sistauce.
it was said, however, that the bliipuieo
uf regulars io the Philippines vs ill ooc
tiuue with as much promptness as poi
order that the volunteers noi
slble iu
in the
islands may be relieved and sen
home.
It may be regarded as significant tha
the department at this time should d*
clnre its intention of continuing to witt
draw| the ^volunteers, as fast os;they ca
bo spared from active duty.
Miss C lara Barton, head of the A liter
can lied Cross society, was at I he war di
partment this morning, but it was sai
that her visit had no connection wit
the situation in the Philippines.

usd

& biddona.

INSTRUCTED OlIS.

February t» Seoretarj
Washington,
Alger was at the White House this after
—

noon

spatch
giving

was

list of casualties at the engage
and Saturday night Th<
Secretary said that he did not interpret
Admiral Dewey's despatch received thii
morning as showing tfcnt thu lighting b
lie thought it was lilw
now in progress,
early in the engagement and hud best
if the bun U
delayed hi transmission.
had been in progress when Hen. Otis iilei
his casuulty despatch this •morning tin
Secretary lelt sure the general would huvi
Air.
mentioned tbe fact.
Alg r sail
statement:
further that contrary to the
made in some of the
newspapers thii
lien, Otis t
morning he had not sent
word of instruction as to what he ehouk
do. “He is on the ground,’’ said the Sec
retary. “ami it would be folly for us heri
to direct his
to undertake
movements.
Many battles have been lost by such un
wise interference and we fluid leave tin
matter to his and Admiral Dewey's judg
We have conlidence in their dts
moot
incuts

1

when the UePresident,
Hen. Otis,
from
received

with the
a

yesterday

cretlou.”
CABLE FROM DEWKY.
0.—Admira
February
Dewey cabled the navy department todaj

Washington.

as

follows:

Manila, February »>, JStti*.
To Hacretary of Navy, Washington:
Insurgents have attacked Manila. Thi
Boston leaves today for Hollo to rdievi
the Baltimore, which will return to Ma
nils.
Two men wounded yesterday oi
board Mon ad nock, one seriously.
<

Dewey.

/

Incidental
“lhe

'—(//LLf

A

ache

^

powerful

a

or

dwarfed

while this critical condition of atTairs exi*t*. it has become evident within the last
f w days that certain
political leaders
in this chamber be.leva that a new issue
be brought before the American

identlal election.
They Intend that the
Americana i»eoplc shall he called to pane
the questions arising out of the war
this snail he the issue for the
and that
nuxt campaign."
Well, now," continued Mr. Gorman,
1 suppose that a fair judgment, a charlt*
able juc.g merit, would enable me to say
that the senator from Colorado, of all the
senators on this lloor, would be the only
one capable of
making such an utterwhile we were
anee
considering such a

on

J

J
r

1

on

9

4S

1
J
9
*

1

'*

1
r
1
*

1
L'

H

9
J
J

1

their wlli."

moved tj lay the amendMr. Aldrich
on
the table
and the motion wae
ment
to
30.
46
curried
At the instance of Mr. Aldrich the reeowas
amended In two or three
lutiou
verbal particulars.
Mr. Bacon of Geoigiu th u offered a portion of his reaoluan
as
addition
to
the McLeutV/ resotiun

Jution.
The resolution was debated by Senators
Gray Lindsay, Vest, Cattery and SpoonThose who opposed it thought it no
er.
time to make
promises to people who
are shootiug our soldi rs.
The Senate at 6.35 adjourned.

<t

t
t

DISCUSSING

THE

Session.
1

1
1

6.—The Fllipiu 0
Hong* Kong, February
a statement settin
Junta has Issued
*
forth that the lighting at Manila wt *
only an outpost skirmish designed to ii
11 uenco the vole in the United States £ei J
ate today on the peace treaty.

TREATY.

Debate in the Senate Previous to Secret

these could

know

never

an

pain—
lhe^ (j0_

The

heavy lifting, long hours, constant standing
pnt

a

W

^
U/

Kut

strain

-back into the

on

the

kidneys

these

that

w

&

system—Backache

w

conies—

Every little cold settles in the
There’s a constant tired feeling—

kidneys—SJ

thing will stop it—

X

jjp

Ard only

one

w

S
DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS, W
They’re curing Kirk kidnejs here SI/
in I’orlland every day—making men $
stronger and happier and healthier— SI/
Mr. (

H

says

ISO

of

J. Stetson,

Kdge Trimmer,

Franklin St.,

:

*‘Whul I said about Doan's Kidney Pills
Portland papers in the spring of IV.lt; was
nut only true, but the benefits received hare been lusting.
who
1 tan add to ni) onu experience that of many oili• t
have sought information front me regarding Doan's Kidney
Pills. I have always *aid to them, do as I did, prot ore
Duan s Kidney Pills at II. II. Hay \ Son's drug store, take a
course of the treatment iiud if I lie trouble aroae from inuctire or over-excited kidneys, they will remove it.”
Pftitn1. ItltltM y rills forsitic by :>ll Iliu^ttUK JOcni'i per

H

Ii.m util

our

e

-Milbui

ii

» <>..

Buffulo, Y V.

to
nt
tin* hour
announce t
from the Senate chamber, declar- speaking
had arrived for a vote.
Uut the nine lding that the treaty had been ratified.
raeut offered was, that p reputed. by r>eouNo vote has been taken In tbe Senate ter Vest, placing the 1 mhpidnes on the
since that ou the repeal of tbe purchasing same footing as Cuba in the treaty. In
it
the temporary
at nance of Mr. Vast
clausa cf the Sherman law that has been
was presents by Mr. Gorman.
followed with as close Interest as was
'lhe voting • n this amendment pructejThe anxiety was due ect
th« v»te of today.
quietly ana if was *oon disno**U.
as at all slg
lhe only vote considered
not only to the magnitude of the quesnlticant of change favorable to the treaty
tion at issue, but also to the uncertainty was
that of Mr. Mchnery, who voted
the matter up to the against the amendment.
J-enator Jonas
Attended
whl h
last moment.
Only the select few knew of Nevada, M< ljftur n and Kenney voted
It.
for
how Senators M' Enery of Louisiana, and
'lhe vote was immediately announced
Jones of Nevada would vote half an hour and page* were sent scurrying through
vv
to announce to the
the corridors
bsfore their votes were cast.
8 nators who were not in their seats that
Many of the vast throng which was the
'lhe
arrived,
had
went
calm mating
after the doors
turned from the

leading

galleries,

in response
to
(Senator
closed,
Davis’s
motion, lingered In the corridors, waiting eagerly for the first news
from Inside.
Within the chamber tbs intersst was
even more
Intense. Very few senators
left tbe chamber except those engaged In
tbe cloak rooms In tTjlng on tbe one side
to gain votes for the treaty and ou the
other, to prevent a break lu the racks.
Senators Aldrich,
iAjdge and Elkin*,
who have
given their especial attention
to securing the nee «aary votes to insure
ratification, were doubtful of tbe result
were

the

when

seoret

session

began,

while

Gorman and Janet of Arkansas,
the leaders of the opposition, considered
their forces intact. Half an hour after
wards it was learned that Senator MoEnery had been won over on condition
that hi*
declaratory resolution should
Senators

In*

adopted,

subsequent

to the

passage
Then It

ratification resolution.
ratification was assured,
for Senator McLaurln had already un
bis intention to vote for tbe
nouncod
treaty in view of the condition of aHairi
at
Man 11a.
(Senator Jones of Nevada
There
the last moment.
went over at
of tbe
was

known that

point, Mr. Gorman, was Inter- announced, but many senators heaved a
man In the g llery.who erlea
sigh of relief.
out several time in a constantly IncreasIn
advance of the voting, tpeechefl
crescendo:
What do you mean? were made
ing
by Senators Ross, Money and
What do
ineanf What do
mean?"

proposed

men as

&

^b

&

a

you
you
At ;U'6 j). in., the Senate resumed leglslative business in open session.
Aldrich moved
Mr.
that the Senate
take up tor consideration the resolution
11 tic red
rarllcr in
the due by Mr. MoJvuery.’ The motion prevailed.
Mr. Hoar projKised an amendment providing that the
government in
the l'hilipplu s should be "with the conf the jieople thereof."
sent
Mr. Hoar In support of hie amendment
who favored the
congratulated those
treaty’s rati heat ion lor now proposing to
such
a
resolution.
support
Mr. Hoar then moved to amend the resolution by
inserting the worde, "or to
a government upon them
force
against

of the

delicate little orgamt can’t bear—The poisons that W
ought to be taken out of the blood arc forced

At this

rupted by

or

the feet

great question."

IT WORKED NICELY.
■

o

should

Illplno republic.
it Is thought, however, that but littl 3

importance

are at an

IiAtJjS’1

:

—

u

t

by mere personal
considerations or feelings."
Mr. Gorman theu quoted the following
>tatement in Mr. Wolcott’* speech: "Yet,

Th
Gw
February
Washington,
received
thi
Dewey
despatch
stated that two men had beei 1
morning
on
the
Monad
nock
seriously Injured
raising the total list of wounded for th

to

must

settled

NOTHING NRW FHOM OTIS.

to

//Surely such

jr

constitutional

Reflect

Saturday evening.’'
A-onclllo smiled broadly.
“Oh no,” ho answered. “As I told yoi
l only learned of it alter I had left Nev
York last evening from u guaUciutm win
got on between here and .\ew

our

|

iiians, commanded by Col. Dunooe.

—

done.
“It

iu

sending the

Judge Hopkins of Decriug introduced
seals on deeds
a bill to abolish the use of
It provides that
and other instruments.
bonds and other
contracts
all deeds,
now required
by law to be under seal, or
purporting to be under seal, shall bo
valid when signed and delivered,although
It also provides that
po seal Is r.Iilxcd.
action of assumpsit may be mainthe
for breach of any written oontained

*rnct.;

response to ivear
Admiral Dewey's signal, flashed acroti
from. Cavite,
the United States cruise;
Charlestown
and the gunboat Concord,
stationed at
Malubon poured a deadly
lire from their secondary batteries lntc
the Filipino trenches at Cuivocao.
Alter daylight the United States double
turret
sea-gulag monitor Monudnock,
opened lire oft Mala tea and kept shelling
the Filipino’s left Hank,
while the othoi
vessels shelled the enemy's right Hank
for several hours, liy 1U o’clo- k the A me
rieans hud
apparently completely routec
I the enemy and had taken the
villages ol
I Kaluwpong, .Santa Mesa, Paoo, Santana,
^an Pedro, Maoorte, Pandocnn and Pasm
hundreds of native huthad destroyed
! and had secured possession of the water
of over sij
u distance
main
rt**drvoir,
;
j miles.
the Tennesseeans joined the llrlng 11m
j
at 10 o’clock on .Sunday morning and us
Mesa.
ms ted In capturing Santa
One of the most notable events of Sun
! day’s
work was driving the Flliplnoi
out of tne rebel stronghold at Paco I13
the reserve, a few companies of Callfor
uuinot

one

Anri
newspapers.
way off, ym
mails are almost use-

long

stated tha
"A Washington despatch
you left that city t>.-cau*e you knew tha
oi
there wouid to fighting at Manila

lawyer oww his client, re
withdraw from tho service*
quires
here of the Philip
representatives
of^the
pine republic and tills has today been
that which

j

it contains a sec

law.

Agulnaldo,

(icncial

i

s

of

from

nes are u

possible.

Tlirui.

subsequently made thu following public
announcement:
“A oonliict having taken place between
the American troops and tho forces pndet

j

•Htts-uinuse

of

strong apprehension on that score.
J lie junta at two o'clock hnd received
no despatch from
Agulualdo about the
battle and no word had ooine from their
Today .Honor
chief,
ileelng
Agondllo.
Lopez had a long interview with their atlatter
formally
torney*, at which the

hours,
The campaign of transferable mileage i They
brought artillery into action ai
at
but
10.30,
only one gur
a
Ualingatan
cents
books at a price Used at
mile, !
annoyed the Americans to any appreciablt
goes merrily on. There is a look of grim extent a iiowil/.er, on the road beyonr
determination ou the faces of the railroad I Santa Mesa.
The third artillery eilencec
battery by firing tw*
Attorneys while the, advocates of the law t ne Ualingatan
guns
simultaneously; wnicb was follower
to get together j
hold meetings in
! immediately by volleys from the infantry
a
and frame
bill. This measure will
At about midnight there vvuj» a lull in
be presented I »ter in the week and will the firing, lusting until 3.45 a. m., when
embody the essential features of the Ver- | the Filipino line reopened lire. The Am*
i leant poured a tern tic lire into the darkmont law which has been printed in the
ness for 30 minutes and
then there wa
PKlidS.
lhe bill which Mr. Gardiner another lull
when th«
until daylight
»i i'attcn introduced, was a copy of the j Americans generally advanced.

freer

Become

counsel, Messrs Halst-on 6c Flddons. withdrew from any relation- with them and
they are accordingly without advisers in
und though told they
a strang-1 country,
will not likely l)e
arrested, they have a

*»nd Montana

It might not fig ire out just that way ! Minnesota, the
it is by this jiml of arithmetic that j radoM, tho Pennsylvania, the Nebraskans,
the Idaho*, the Wash
the academy men reckon up a majority the Utah battery,
the Californians, the fourth
j ington,
against any at tern >t. to cut off appropria- I cavalry. North
Dakotas, sixth artillery
You vote ftr my academy and I’ll and the fourteenth infantry.
tions.
| 'Ihe
Filipinos concentrated thetr ferret
vole for yours.
|
1

\\ III

Know

Don't

Uniililngtou

ill

lint

except

Philip

know, so tt.at the
So *t< have tome to Montreal when
less.
we will L" tumbled to receive the news nt
n her.
I receive it 1 exdesire by ruble
and
con
peot to ret urn to Washington
tlnuo my efforts to fulfill my mission t :
t he United Mat■-**
“As to the affair of Saturday and Sun
day i tlo not regard it as ending the use
fume** of my mission. From the bulle
tins feu ived by the officials in Washing
Press
deton anu from the Associated
spatches gntuer that the lighting begat
and
suddenly
unexpectedly.
“1 think that the Filipinos were goaded
of the
into it by some act
Amorjpam*
For month* they have been
doin^vftudj
neat to drive the Filipino* Into rovolt.
search
to
General Otis ha* sent moo
private res. en os and the property of oni
people ha« cen turned inside out ir
m arches
Act
instituted Ly his orders.
like these htiro kept tha
spirit of tin
made suoi
t ilipinoa at lever heat and
affairs us that of Saturday and Sumluj

d
Th* F ilipino
junt.-' here is l a state ct bewilderment
Fenor AgonMllo, its head, lied so
today.
to leave Instructuickly that he failed
the
tions for the balance of
junta and
they accordingly are dependent upon
word from him, as well as hampered
iy

in the

out

the

BcWILDERtD.

Washington, Februury

checked

reinforcement*.

arrival of

troops

no news

for

Filipino

that the

a

THE JUNTA

they were followed
almost Immediately by a terrific fusilad*
along the entire Filipino line on tbt
north side of the Pasig river. The American
outposts returned the fire with such
arranged signal,

be

1B1
12t>

outInurri from Flrut

warning,
drawing

Hu
the

ship Olympia steamed acros- the hoy on
Ml mi at ami took up a position near the
Irene and the Hritish
(iorman oiulser
Fhe is still there.
oil Mole.
Narcissus,
determined not to
American- are
I ho
give the Filipinos a chance to r*cuperaie.
The 1 lllpino commis-lon ts from lioilo,
and (our rebel officers, were attested hen
this morning aft**r the * tenner Uranus.
Many suspect* have been arrested lu
various parti of the state.

LOSS ENORMOUS.

tor

imm-nss crowd* of people
.witcr front anci gathered in
the hlghe-t towers to watch the bombard
There were no street cars or carmeat.
riages to be seen ami th- streets were nlTh* Mlnnetuta tv-lioo
ino-t deserted
searched every native and arrested iuuuv
of them with the result that while then,
l"
assassinate
were several
uttemptAn.erioan officers on Saturday there were
order was
Absolute
none on
Sunday.
'i he
l nil d Htate
fl ig«
rautnte ned
On

no

a

jP

;

and Hon

breathe.

made

today,*'

%

■

it is Nature’s own remedy, given through the air you
danger, uo risk. Your money is refunded if it tai's to relieve.

then

behalf of ray re
It has not t ee »
I would repudl*

to a
nows has corns
between
conflict
“of
the Filipinos and the American army and
To my own state ha* ooiue much
navy.
nf the low*. Ten out of the id) dead were
inemlmni of the llrst io’antry."
,"'lhen» I* weeping at the hearth tones
said Mr. Allan
of Nebraska
1
to bo a warning to us.
Ibis ought
cannot condemn In too severe languaue
We
the assault th »t was made upon us.
were dealing with
bloodthirsty savages,
i hey
precipitated the attack und I
commend the leaders of our army and
navy for repelling it.
We an* rightfully and legally In the
Philippines, our troops must remain,
c kept then- until their
status Is
must
find by Congress, the sole power to deni
vrlih the question.
Mr
Clay of Georgia said that while h*
would always.vote ng itnst the permanent
retention of the Philippines, he felt his
state, hi. constituent* and
duty to his
himself bound to suppirt lhe treaty
Mr. Gorman of Maryland, then rose to
close the debate in op“i> see*Ion.
“The icmnrks of th* Senator from Ne
braskn.” said he. ‘‘make It necessary for
word I efore the Senate
one
me to say
tin cet-ds to executive business to conclude
the consideration of this treaty.
“It is an unfortunate custom that
newspaper comment* find reedy conduit
However unjust they mty
in this body.
be to
Senator*, some excuse Is always
found for bringing them to lbs open at
tsntlon of the Senate.
My attitude ou this treaty ha* been
It was known
known for ninny month*.
and freely expressed to one of the re** e
went
to Paris.
he
before
ooinmitsloner*
Since the completion of tht* negotiation* j
resulted in the signing of the
which
•
treaty 1 hare no reason to change my
opinion* theretofore formed. My opin 1
most
after
the
reached
were
Ions
only
mature retlectlon, of which l wa* oapu
ble, and they are not to le changed now
President*
In nil of my public life.
their cabinets have had no terror*
and
them
even
when
have
I
for me.
opposed
werb of my own party when 1 bethey
lieved they were wrung."
Mr. Gorman said that he bad been oppored to the ratillcntlon of the treaty and
the annexation of the Philippine islands,
contained a popubecause these island*
lation and a people who oonld not be aswlvntlst d Into our own population withthe American people,
out
degrading
the adoption of the
believed that
lie
scheme of treaty ratlUcallon would be j
more disastrous to this country than anyhappened from the
thing which had
foundation of the government to the present time.
Upon t he Senate, at 3 o'clock today, he
said, it would depend to determine this
He
cored nothing for the
question.
Mliplnog, but he did have a grave and
care
for
Che welfare of the Ameuerlmis
rican p ople.
Adverting to *otne remarks of Mr.
statements to
AlJvn denying newsjwtper
that he had promised to en
the
the political
Senate
us
to
lighten the
Senator Gorman’s posignificance of
reference to the tre ty and
sition with
paying a personal tribute to Mr. Gorman,
Mr. Gorman said:
"1 thank the Senator for mentioning
in connection wit his state
my name
it wa* a brave and manly thing
rarnb
1 thank him too, for elating our
to da
polJtlcalditIerenc»*s whlchfar a* far awall
spirt as ar the poles. 1 belong to the
hnd would at
Min*ervattve Democracy
I
tunes
oppose any measure that inly* d woes to this country, as I beli-ve
tieaty does. 1 his question will not
ment

Montreal, February 6.—Agonoillo, the
Kill pi no representative, arrived in Monburied *
in group* of live or six about
Where they lay, and the latter are being treal this morning, and found It a trifle
brought to the hospital. It was at thl* chillier than Washington and many destage of the fighting and at CaJvocan that grees cooler than hi* own climate.
Aoheaviest
suffered their
tho Phlllpinos
romptnied by his secretary, Honor Martin,
•
J OSHCS.
The 14th regiment regulars were in a they drove to the WiLdsor.
particular!? 1 ght plac« nrei Slngalon
“I h art* about Haturlay’s affair after
and Col
Dubcej was compel led to rush
.'caving New York Ja-t night,” Agonoillo
to
order
reserve
iu
with
the
them
past
me greatly. I hail
prevent the regulars from being cut off. s »td. “.md It surprised
| In the la*t linn U men wars killed before noddea that affairs in Manila had reach'd
Doth sides cheered
j the rebels retired
such a orltlonl stng»; in fact, 1 considered
The
i frequently doring tho engagement
Hut 1 had
I American “hurrahs" were allisod Invari- that they were a trifle better.
by derisive “vitat." Among
ably met
the natives the Vgorot s ware specially
noticeable far their btitwrr. about 7iU
of
the naked
savage* facing artillery
lira with their bows and arrows
Manila when tho alarm
scene at
lho

j

Allen

workshop*

city—Look at the sturdy
T specimens of manhood that for years have been the pride and boast
A of Portland—Bulging muscles, swelling chests, massive shonlders—
tio Into the mills and

the
to deal with
questions that might
arUe concerning the Philippine*.
A strong foreign policy of this govern-

,'real,si

J„d

I

argument against expansion, but maintained Congrs*M would have all power and
authority after the Treaty’s ratification

domestic policy.
to
us.” he said,

AQONCi LLO’S

The
engagement
Idaho* and companies

valve, lii|iilds
the hrot < liial title s or longs: jel.
oit-r tins,- passages and cause instant strangulation and death. The
n'o.-t- open to permit the p:issag> of air to the lungs. Imt so constructed
that the slight -' contraction nf the throat reuses it to close over the opening to the
lit the least drop oft, ist tire from entering the passages which
vrindiot. .01,1 pi'
Pr\ i„ hreathi and swallow at th same time and you will see how
Inn—
lead to
that the number of
pnrfeetlv till- Ml tie ilv- does its work, 'sit an wonder, then,
have steadily increased was
vie
.»
le.l w it n Catarrh. Bronchitis an.given on .-aturuay ui«in
Ti e American soldier* In the
hat the medical nrofession should nave become excited over the dls- excising.
,"ni
•cry vi.n
that
can
carried
of
the
be
to
all
ever
found,
called
",
Infirst
were
I
circus
sir
rmicide.
ana
at
the
parts
ut,
<!\
theatre
•overy of
No other treatment or medicine has the
head tbr a' ml liitigs in th- air v, ,i hreathi
performance* were (-tapped. Filipino
a pr,.fepnd interest among tin doctors, and this Interest is being Insi„
scurried
ever
everywhere anu th* rattle of
Not alone musketry
and the looming ut minion
"aseti houriv hvii.e wonderful recoveries mad, under their own eyes.
but hundreds of thousands of men
uudde tiie rity was plainly heard. The
among tie in', InV profession lias this Is-., felt,
trie
treatments
inand
of Manila
through
the
United
HUt.-s,
»t
the outsklit
given,
rest.tents
auid w-envii tin- ughoiit
the walled city, with their
knowledge that their monc; w ould be returned In ease of failure, have Hooked into
fluenced!,
,v
all
to
to-d
“HYOMEI”
on
and
recommending
hern cured,
reined
1. -led this ,,
arms full of effect*.
There has Ik-cii f,-r months NO DOUBT WHATEVER
I h“ir fsj., ds and ae,|i, .intances.
All the carriage* disappeared as 1/ hy
'HYOMEI'' in the treatment of 1
,1 men as to the cliic.ii y
•„ tin mi,-.- «l m. i.
magic, the street car* were stopped, th
and
and
Bronchitis
He.ifn,
t
Catarrhal
ld-.
Consumption,
Inna
Its:
.,ug,
atarrb,
telegraph line* were cut and tee soldi r*
honest method used hy the H T
1
are a -ouainti d w it
wh
mefath."hurriedly bur silently marched out c f the
or
their
famnot
are
right
doing
themselves,
hy
B Oth c,, it, ini rod a. inn "HYOMEI"
the station* unsigned to t lem.
to
city
new treatment, which coats nothing if it fails to give retesi il i
ilies, if they do u
Ilu
stores were cloasd almost Instantly,
lief, and cuu lx t, .;rd free in all largp cities.
tordgn Hags were to he een Hying from
many windows and a number ut white
from Filipino hut*
n ? out
••movin'." Cl KEN HI IMIUATIOS.
rag- were I

■uteritig

1

acknowledged-by all medical men Hilt tliii# little valve, called the
lively prevented the cure of Consumption and all deen-scated dls-

now

offered,

horse.

Washington* and
K and &1 of the Californians, made a
charge across tho rice fields between I’aco
and trnnta Ana, in the fare of a t rrible
fusll ioo. Tho ground today, over which
they passed U covered with dead and
The former are ladrig
wounded natives

I,

election

Mirgente.
Col. Wm. C. Smith of the First Tennessee, was in the thick of the light when
attacked by apoplexy and fell from hli

the

Influence in
to the Senate
but If It were

Republican

forces have beep driven back ten nit lev
and their losses are estimated at 1WI
killed or wounded.
During the lighting the Unite I states
warships shelled a train loaded *wlth In-

incident

exciting

intensely

during

occurred

Referring further loan Intimation that
bed been given administration or

he

Republican Influence to hl« senatorial
Nebraska, Mr. Allen drr|i»r»d
President McKinley
was nothing
there
could give him that could possibly aff rot
6.—The
February
latest him or his opinions.
Hong Kong,
would not,” he declare!, ‘‘accept
I
mi vice* from Manila say that the rebel

; apove.

Physicians Witness the Death of Thousands Annually, Unable to Reach the Diseased Parts on

Page.

light In

j

a
had retired
After the Incendiaries
company of the Idaho* ami the Washington guurds stationed on either side of the
d off the Filipino* us they
building,
were smoked out
Many of the rebels,
Into the brush In the
escaped
howpver,
The American* cap*
ie*r of the oh01 oh.
ured 58 of the rebels and daring the lightabout the church, no of the rebels
iltoo woim n. children
were killed, fctome
land non-ooinbatante were allowed to cn
ter the American lines after promising to
houses of friends and rental*)
go to the

CmHImnH Freni First

laaila Were

at

I iiormims.

j

PREVENTED THE CURE OF DISEASES IN THE AIR PASSAGES.

1 VOTE SHED IT.

UIRLT TWO 1 mil s nil.

Fairbanks.

Senator

Stewart, who had

just arrived from his suooeuaful campaign
in Nevada, for re-tlection.anneuaced dur-

ing this period of the session that in his
entire trip across the continent he had
not encountered one man who was opposed to the ratification of the treaty.
brief written
Ross
read a
Senator
speech announcing his Intention to support the treaty as in the interest o! peace.
Re entered somewhat into the legal ques
lions involved, saying that he saw no
obstacle In the way of ratification from
that

source.

Senator Money reiterate# bis opposition
and iunde a last p «a fur a
to the treaty
He as
of the agreement.
modification
sorted that If the frieo<is,of the treaty had
which
a
resolution
to
modifying
agreed
would have oarneti assurance of pacific
of
on
the
this
Intentions
part
guv ru
ment, it would hare prevented the condiet at Manila.
Senator Teller interrupted the Mississippi senator and there was a lively exchange of words. Mr. 'idler announced
to the
the
bis
belief that
treaty were responsible for the Manila
battle and Mr. Money declared this view
to be absurd.
Fairbanks spoke at some length.
Mr.
He
made an aDpeal for unanimity ol
action in order tbat the country might
present a harmonious front to the outside world in dealing with so important
a question.
He said no partisan political advantage could possibly be claimed
hy any one isi the ratification and that
the Senate's solid support would be ol
vast advantage to the administration's
the view that the
crisis.
He
ratification of the treaty would do much
to
further bloodshed and restore

opposition

expressed

Washing ton, February fit—The treaty
of peace negotiated between the conunlapresent
at Manila.
gloners of the United States and Spain quiet
“Let U9.“ he said, “ratify the treaty
was
today latltied by the and then settle our differences concernut
Paris,
Senate, the vote being 67 ing the question of expansion afterwards.
United States
Those questions can wait, but the emerayes to 27 nays, or one vote more ihen
gency is loo great for any postponsinenl
the t w thirds majority neceaearj to
whatever of the ratiUcation question.”
concurrence In a treaty
cure senatorial
Senator Fairbanks was congratulated
document. The vote was taken in axe- by some of the opponents of the treaty
The Vice-President had for the conciliatory character of kill
utivc session.
remarks.
no more than announced the iiguree beAt 3 o’clock the Vice-President inter
o
rushed
out
every dooi rupted Senator Money, who was the*
fore senators

a

tlve

session

e»y
Vr

SI/

t|iy

In the exi* utoday the vote
preceded by a vote

of the Senate

the treary ft *olf was
the Vest amendment which was follows:
out
the words:
Article III—Strike
“Co les to the United States and Insert
in lieu thereof the words, “relinquish nil
claims c.f sovereignty over .and title 10
Add at the end of article III., the fal-

on

on

lowing

United States desiring that the
shall be enthe
arcnilwingo
to e-a«.idlsh v torn* of free govern
their condltlun
and
nieut.
suit*.hie t
of life, liberty and
h
the r
■ecurtng
serving of order and
property, and the
equal rights therein, aaiUnies for the time
being and to the eud aforesaid the control of the
archipelago so iar as such
control shall be Horded fur tbs purpose*
and will provide that the
above mated
accord d to b>pain by articles
V
of this treaty shall be enand V.
1 he

people of
abled

yrivilege.

joyed.”

In line two of article VIII., after the
word “Cuba,” insert the words “and iu
thn i'bilippiue archipelago.”
In line three o the name article, after
the word •Indies,” Insert “and.”
In lines throe und four of the same ar
tide strike out the words, “and In the

Philippine archipelago.
In urticio IX., strike

pledge a^alns

I7d.
In lino two
word “Cnba,”

out lines

171, 172,

of article XIII., after the
Insert the words “the

Philippines.”

In line three of the same article, strike
out the words “the Philippines
l'be vote on this amendment stood M)
senators
Jones of Nevada, Moto all.
Lauria and Kenney, who voted for the
their
votes for this amendtreaty, cast
ment.

XIAliqUttl

said that If he thought the ratitlcatioi
of the treaty meant expansion he woult
not vote fur It as be considered a jiolloy oi
expansion would prove the ruin of tht
The events In Manila during
country.
dc
the
pa*t two days were likely to
more
to dioourage expansion than any
had
but
they
bad
happened,
thing that
111
produced a crisis which mads the rat
He con
cation of the treaty necessary.
a
sidered it
duty to vote foi

IV

OA4*rovu.

Boston,
February d.—Over 100 of the
leading citizens of this city honored Hear
Admiral
Saiupeon with a banquet at
TnlllerJee this evening, and for
; Hotel
j two hours, statesmen, representatives uf

|

patriotic

ibe

navy and others

paid

tribute

to the

sterling qualities of one of the leading
naval heroes of the late war with Spain
The gathering was a representative one.
the leaders in official business and social
circle* in this city being w*ll represented.

added the rol.

Yeas—Messrs. Aldrich. Allen Allison,
Bakei, Harrows, Butler,Carter,Lhnudler,
Ciillom, Duvis, Dsboe,
Clark,
Clay,
Likins, Fairbanks, i?aulkncr, Foraker,
Frye
Uallingor, Hear, Cray, Hanna,
Uunsbroukh, Harris, Hawley, June* ol
Nevada, Kenney. Kyle, Lindsay, Lodge
McBride, M Knery. McLauren, McMilMason, Morgan. Nelson
lan, Mantle.
Pettus, Platt of Connections
Penrose,
Platt of New York, Pritchard, Quay
Hobs, Sewell, Simon, Spooner, Stewart
Sullivan, Teller, Thurston, Wairen, VVel
llngton, Wolcott.— 57.
Berry
Nays—Messrs, uaeon. Bate,
Cor
Cafifery, Chilton, Cockrell, Daniel,
Jones
of Ar
Hoar,
Heltfeld,
man. Hale,
kansas, Mulloi.v, Mills. Mitchell, Money
Murphy, Pasco, Pettigrew, Uawlin, Uoach
Smith, Tliimau, Turley, Turner, Vest,-

Absent and paired— Messrs. Cannon am
Wilson for,' with Mr. White against am
Messrs. Proctor and W^tmore for, will
Mr. Turpie against.
On motion of Senator Davis it was thei
anti no vote t<
that the aye
ordered
made
public and soon afterwards Lht
were
and
lh*» Senate pro
doors
opened
reeded with legislative business, attempt
mg to pass the McLnery declaratory re so
luiion.
ratification
of the treat ]
News of the
the
White House immediate!]
reached
of the v< f
announcement
alter the
Postmaster Geueral Smith was wit'i to*
President and was the fi st to congrat
late him.
himself ai
The President expressed
Becretarien Gage
gratified at the vote.
Alger and Hay caiue in soon alt awards.
its ratiiloa
• Within forty minutes after
tm
tion General Uox, the Secretary of
ft^eli
tha
treaty
with
Senate appeared
which he delivered into the President
The o*bluet members as they lef
hands.
the White Houee, were jubilant over thi

sly

VOTK ON AMENDMENT.

am

vote

SI/

Washington, February

of this promise
In the hope that ratification jvould lessei
bloodshed in the Philippines, he would
he Maid, vote in the affirmative.
When he had concluded, Senator Mo
Knery oougratulated him, saying thn
the same course
he hod decided upon
The Loulslaua senator made no speech,
himself
by his vote
puhlicly announcing
Mr. Jones of Nevada, did not vote or
but came from tin
roll trail,
the
first
before
the vote was an
room
cloak
unanimous consent
and by
nounoed,

the treaty.
With Mr. Jones’s
call stood as follow-.

SI/

of the treat)
the treaty
Secretary Hays wild t i.it
wuuid now In* submitted to the Spanish
<_orte»» ut the session which
opens this
month and he anticipated no ob*tructions
iu that direction to the final exchanges

position

as

'J'

W:

iai Mention

call
proceed'd quietly until the name
of Senator McLaurln was announced, lit
in ex
created the first stir iy a speech
plauation of bl« vote for the treaty. Thl«
tht
of
ranks
in
the
break
*sas tiie Initial
Mi Laurin gave as I to
Mr
opposition.
tb*
reason for his
change of
lie mi id thal
open hoatlllties in Manila,
the attack upon our troops had brought
affairs.
of
new
condition
about a
This announcement created excite
nient and brought some of the oppositiot
remonstrance?
senators to his side with
that he con.d uot an\
he replied
but
to cast his vot«
clear
longer see his way
against the treaty.
Couttnning, he said be was not willing
to emt*arrafe> this government at so criti
cal a time.
if. after the ratifJcalijL, tin
administration should fail to pursue tht
towards the islunds tht
course
proper
fault would be that of tne government
Me referred to the agreement to pass tin

McKnery reeolutiou
expansion, in view

y|y
-.ly

AN AKMKD MOB
—The following despatch was received here from Manila before the outbreak occurred:
Hear Admiral Dewey, In an interview,
said the Monad nook U guarding one end
of the city, the Monterey the other uni
the army pio:ects the rear.
that be had sent word to
He
add d
Aguinaltiu tint i?. » <ideotally.tha insurhe would reduce
genis entered M.n
n*. The
Insurgents
it to mortar and
the despatch add*, inare an armed m

Hong Kong, February

capable

of

go\eminent

and

are

angry

Admiral Dewey H»r sizing vessels
lie admiral, the
Hying Filipino tlags. i* 1not
to
favorable
-»ys
correspond*. u
but believe* in the gradual
anuexati i.,
H
tales
United
oflhe
witborawai
troops.
H« also says :lm United states is morally
bound to estut liah a stable government
In the Philippines
with

ON LA’ A
1

BKUrfH.

6 —Thli afternoon another statement was issued reiterating the allegation of the first and asthe faot of the
serting that, despite
American control of the cable, the junta's
the
that
lighting was only
version proves
due to American agan outpost brush,
lhis second statement says:
<*p-siori.
given special
General Agiliualdo ha l
the commanders to prevent
orders to
Americanviolated
the
hostilities unless
thetr agreement by forcing the Filipino
lines
1 he junta profeisei
indignation that
President McKtiller's orders to General
Otis to cbejk aggression were not obeyed.

Hong Kong,

TltlC i-fttl*

(

February

I KK THAT DOES CUHU.

Laxative Ur.mo Quinine Tablets removes
The gtuthe cause that produces La Grippe
uiue has L. B. Q. ou each tablet. xftc.

LIFE

WON’T PASS SENATE.

I

CRUSHED

1.

Horrible Death at Grand Trank Car

»•

i

Hope for Hnll Military Bill

Wat

at

Work

Ik

Fr right

Y»r*

u4

Mapped Ik Front or Another Train

This Session.

Sn'i
Akd Ha

Kama

Wm J.

W.

I
I
I
I
I

T««h*

I.lvrd Somewhere Ik Mtchl-

gak.

TIME

TOO

SHORT

TO BEACH AH

A horrible accident oocurred Inat night I
about eleven o'clock at the Grand Trank
I
freight yard near the Portland Company’* II
who**
Took*
W.
whloh
John
In
works.
home la enppoeed to be In Leroy, Mich.,
wae Inatantly killed.
a
man about thirty
Took*, who waa
yean old, waa a oar oonplm In the Grand
Trunk yard. He waa engaged In ooupllng
care on on* track,
and having put tb* 1
ooupllng pin In plaoe atepped ont from !
between the can and onto the mein line
on whloh another freight train wae coining. According to the etory told by the
BANGOR BEATS PORTLAND.
tnin men Tooke atepped directly off one
oar and wae Inatantly ground llfelee* by
Down Waiter. Ara Playing Pretty Ueed
tbe cruel wheel a
Polo Now.
Tbe eugineer In oharge of thla train
whloh ran orer Tooke waa Thomas O'Nell
Bangor, Fabruary 8 —Bangor beat Portand the fireman waa George L. Lurvey.
to I In an ex4
They aay that Tooke stepped out onto the land at polo tonight goala
con teat In whloh
main line from between the otber (oars citing and Interacting
for
rlotory.
and wa> baok to the oar which (truck both teama worked bard
than
Tbe du'i right arm wm brokan, Portland aoorad tlirt, but Bangor
him.
four goala In auooaealon. Smith,
but the upper part of hl> body wae not | |tuade
His body below furmerly of the Lewlatona made bla Brat
mutilated In any way.
with Bangor and played a
tbe hips was ground to pulp and tbe man appearance
good game. Summary:
wm evidently killed inatantly. The trainruahere;
Walton,
Bangor—Tarrant,
fell be
men heard the man’e cry as be
Smith, oentre; O'Hare,half back; O’Malnaatb the wheels and heard no others folley. goal.
They stopped tbe train and
lowing It.
Portland—Campbell, Dawaon. ruahere;
Turnbull, half back;
going out upon the track (bund Tooke’* McKay, centra;
A
lien goal.
tbe
body, mangled and bleeding, outside

AGREEMENT.

Strong Opposition on Port of Jlfony
Rrpnbllrons—As Temporary Ri prill,
ent Reeolntlon Will Be Adopted Branding Time of Army In Preeent
Kmrrgrnry Wise.

RICAN CABINET.

PORTO
Henry

Accept* Resignation and

Korin*

New

One.

Washington, February 8.—The tilling
•tout the Capitol Is that the bill for tha
Increase and reorganization of the Army,
which passed the House lost week, will
There will undoubtnot pass the Senate.
to It there as there
edly be much hostility
and there Is ao much
waa In the House,
'crward in
important legislation pressing
-he session
the remaining four weeks of
difficulty
that the senate will have no
the
In keeping Itself very busy without
the
Army bill. While the ^111 passed
House there wus much opposition to It,
and net great satisfaction with It among
the
Of course
many who voted for It.
Democratic opposition was si poo ted as a
although thsre
matter of party tactics
bill on
were a few strong friends of the
Hut the opposition
the Democratic side.
which made Itself felt was on the HepubThere was manifested among
llcan side.
Kepuhlloans, especially those from the
great Industrial portions of the country
where the labor element Is strong, a fear
that It would mean the ruin of the Hepublican party for many years to corns
an
If It should plsy upon the country
It
army of one hundred thousand men.
was pointed out that such an army would
be larger than Kngland'e, and that, with
the pensions whloh we already pay and
wbloh we will hive to pay for the soldiers
who are invalided In the troplos, we
should have a more costly military establishment than any one of the great European nations. Members who were mildly
acqulesoent or even heartily In favor of
expansion would not fsee the proposition
of such an army and such an
expense.
There would be fifteen thousand officers,
distributed
perhaps, In such an army,
among very Influential people In the country, and more than one Congressman baa
heard to say that It would not be very
pleasant for any member of the House In

rails.
Klch’a ambulance
Merrill was sent for,

Won byCagd
was

but

called and Dr.
waa

unable to

anything beyond pronouncing tbe man
At the Grand Trunk tbe officials
dead.
said that Tooke was a stranger hers, bat
had not been here more than a month.
He came from Montreal so the railroad
tble th^y knew
but beyond
men said
They believed that
nothing about him.
It wai supposed
he was not married.
from some papers found In hie pockets
that the man's home was In Leroy, Mloh.
The following was one of the letters In
his pocket:
Leroy, Mloh., December 87, 181*8.
Ih-ar Cousin John:
and was
I received your letter today
We are all
very glad to hoar from you.
well and hope that this will find you :he
same.
I wrote Arthur and he sent the
good sleighing here.
present. a We have bad
storm here now
We have
very
Father has
quit Wensel because he
thought he did not make enough. All of
Your
your aunts and nnoles are well.
1 have asked for
letter has not ooine yet.
it nearly every day but nothing comes. If
Well 1
It comes 1 will send It forward.
^uess I will tell you we have heard from
He Is In the Upper Persus.
Harmon.
Well 1 guess I will close for this time, so
good bye. Your cousin Aithur.
Write .oon John from
ARTHUR MOULTY.
Another letter was as follows:
Brownvllle. Junction, March 23, 1HU8
Office Superintendent Canadian Pacific
Railroad:
To whom it mar concern:—The bearer
J. W. looke has been wozking under my
charge as coupler and shunter and bis
do

Ban Juan, P. R, February 6.—OoverHeneral Henry ba* ordered the dlssolution of the Insu'nr cabinet and subetifor it the following departments:
tutee
Btate, justioe, finance and Interior.
that, It having beThe order provides
Henry after a
come evident to lieneral
careful trial of two months that the Incorrespond with
sular cabinet does not
methods of progress, he deAmerican
.The heads of the
clares its dissolution.
duties the future to propose to red line a military
new department will coniine their
and the governor establishment whiob would have so many
to tbelr departments
officers to stir up Inlloenoe against the
general will preside and give Instructions proposition. So the memliers favorable
directly to the heads of the departments. to the bill, as the onlv means of saving It
makeshift of
of
the new departments who from defeat, proposed the
Heads
lea vlDg to the President to determine the
object to the Instruction of American
was not very
This
of
the
plan
of
their
size
Army.
to
investigation
methods and
was adopted
relieved and tbe satisfactory to any one, but
be
departments will
be a
will
It
Ise
a
tbe
as
probably
be filled hy
•nprun
appointwill
vacanlea
decides to
v before the President
ment of the most competent persons, Irre- long
men.
thousand
hundred
the army a
spective of party affiliations the insubir make
Such being the rendition of the bill In
Previous to being dissolved,
considering resigning per- the estimation of the House where It was
cabinet was
that It will
manently, having on .Saturday last tend- passed. It Is quite evident much
debate
not pass the Senate without
ed Its resignation.
becontest
dually
lien.
Henry’s notion was impelled by and something of a
as to
services were dispensed with on account
and
Senate
to
cabinet
House
many
the
Insular
tween
of
the
the disposition
time for this of reduction in staff.
disregard biro and by the objection of its details. As there Is hardly
W. Kenniston, Yard Master.
asIt
Is
this
substitution
generally
Congress
during
to tLe temporary
members
offloer* la the department sumed that the bill will fall und that a
A ooroner's jury will
Investigate this
of American
to
conboth
Houses
of putillo Instruction aud department of resolution will pass
Tbs police will try and comcase today.
which
tinue fur a time the standing army at its
of
works
both
departments
publTo
man’s
friends
In
about tkl,- muuloate with the
belong to the interior departmeni. In ac- present emergency size, namely
This would probably give as Michigan.
the general's best judg- ISX) men.
cordance with
efficient If not a mors efficient body of
ment as to the policy to be followed.
men than would be gotten together under
SENATOR HALE'S VIEWS.
Such a resolution will
BOOKS.
OF
THE
NEW
the new bill
TWO
uor

Nugget*" aud "Marked
Passage*” by Jraune C. Pennington.

•‘Don't

Worry

Two dainty books by Jeanne li. Pennington have just been Issued from tbe
of New
press of Fords, Howard & Hulbert
York. One is. “Don't Worry Nuggets;
Hits of Ore from Kich Mines,” being exEmerson, Iveorge
tracts from Eploetus.
Of it the
Eliot aud Robert Browning

Chicago InterOoean says: “Might be
Hardmarked Multura in Parvo.
ly a paragrapn that does not bring a new
and comfort.
sense of strength
and
Christian,
philosopher,
Heathen
prophet, novelist and poet alike, illumia

#

* UMan

nt

probably make unnecessary
sion of Congress.

an

extra

ses-

Tells

The presentation of the statues of llenton und Illalr by the State of Missouri fills
the quota of that Stole In Statuary Hull,
West
which Is the old hall of the House.
Virginia will soon present the statue of
contribution
to
first
Kenno. which Is her
New England
the Vul belle. All the
their
States except Maine have filled
places Vermont has Collunier und
Ethan Allen, statesman of the Civil War
period and hero of the Revolution; Rhone
isnml has Nathaniel Greene and Roger
W illiams, soldier of the Revolution und
Massachufounder of the Plantations;
setts has John Wlnthrop and Samuel
and
popular
Adams, Puritan Governor
New
the Revolution; and
leader of

Washington, February ft.—Senator Hale
at noon gave tho Associated Press his Impressions concerning the battle of Manila
He said:
and the peace treaty.
"I am not surprised at the ooourrenoe.
If the treaty had been made, as It orght
to have been made,
putting the Philippines ob the same basis as Cuba, no
trouble would have arisen, or if the man
agers of the treaty had consented to an
amendment

"v‘

no

1

movements of the leaders of the expansion
lies the determination tu be concause,
tent with nothing but permanent annexe
L'hls means a protracted war of
tton.
against the
people of the

snbjugatlon
Philippine Islands.

'Ihe

ratification of

treaty means not peaoe, bn: ImmediWe must send more troops and
mote ships to Munllaand must undertake
tbe Immense job of conquering the people
who are trying to establish a government
of their own.
“isome of us have warned the expau
slonUU against this from the be.lnulug
and we have foreseen the consequences of
refusal to accept the warning. I um very
ahout,
sorry that tbe trouble has come
but It was Inevitable from the day tbat
of
our commissioners to Paris demanded
the

ate war.

Spain the cession of the Philippines to
United States instead of asking her to
abandon her own sovereignty and leave
the matter for tbe government uf thOHf
Islands to tbe Inhabitants of tbtrn, as In
the case of Cuba.
"'ihe battle ought to have the effect of
making men think twioe before going another step In a coarse that Involves all tbe
Kutlficulion
to.
evils I have alluded
means annexation and annexation means
the

—

William
6.—Mr.
London, February
P.itehard Morgan has arrived here from
C ina
in an interview with a representative of the Associated Press he confirms the success of bis mission in having
secured concessions
from the
Chinese
for opening
government which provide
up the rich province of Ssacbuan to the
trade
of the world.
The agreements
have been formally signed and Mr. Morgan has been
appointed foreign, financial, legal and technical administrator of
the province.
All the foreign ministers
Pekin approved of the concessions
as
except the Fiennb minister, who streuu
•uslv
protested
them ou the
against
ground that they constitute a monopoly
and arc an
Interference
with
treaty
rlgnts
Mr. Morgan’s
prospecting and exploring expeJltion, consisting of a dozen
British and American and Chinese officials. )•*»•»• ding Prof. Monroe Ferguson,
the scientist of Pittsburg, Pa., started
lor fczio iuun on January 1.

on tms line mere wuuiu nuve

trouble uf this kind.
Or, still
further. If they had agreed to tbe passage
Il(l!UVnlllu
victor of Pennington anil tte orator of of a joint resolution declaring that ConConstitution. Maine 1ms William gress did not expect permanent occupathe
King, the "first ami best" Governor, as tion,
would have
been
the trouble
the saying was. The other pluce to which
Hut as the treaty Is. underneath
rotiably not be avoided.
Maine Is entitled will
and
back
of
the
the expansion newspapers
lilleit for a considerable tims to come.
been

Naxaretb, and show afresh their deep and
foundations.”
The other is “Some Marked Passages,
and Other titories.” Of this book thTO PAY SPAIN.
Brooklyn Citizen says: “The prelude
gives a scene in a hospital office on the
Washington, February ti —The provision
arrival of a package of books, for the en- for the payment of twenty millions in
tertainment of patients, which not only the sundry civil bill is as follows:
"i or tbe purpose of carrying out the
have been read, but show underlined pasbetween the
obligations of the treaty
The effect of these United States and Sputn, concluded at
sages here and there.
marked passages on certain dramatically Paris on the tenth of December, lb'.th, to
beoouie immediately available upon tbe
pictured cases umong the patients gives exchange of the ratification of suid tteaty,
opportunity for some keen study of hu- twenty million dollars.'’
man
It was not until today that the commitnature, and especially of mental
considered this
treaty Item and the
pathology. The stories are of a curious tee
now taken Is without suggestion
aotioit
interest, strong, clear, oftsn pathetic, from the executive branch and without
and not without a subtle any formal estimate being aitmltted. The
even tragic,
simply determined to tnke
humor which adds to their attractive- committee
of
the existing conditions,
Both are for sale by J. K. Ulbby cognizance
ness.”
immediately availthe
f.0,000,000
making
Co.
able ou the
extdiauge of ratifications
___
is
a
litoral
which
compliance with the
HUNYADI MATYAS.
treaty.
the
of
owners
The suit between the
STILL NO CHOICE
Hunyadi Springs has been finally decided
by the United States Court of Appeals In
Pa, February tt. There
Harrisburg,
In tbe joint assembly
favor of the Eisner & Meudelson Co., of was no quorum
tbe customary ballot
although
New York, the lessees of the Hunyadi today,
States senator,was taken. A
Unltsd
for
Matyas Spring at Budapest, and the small vote was polled and as usual there
Hunyadi Janos people must pay the cost was no choice. No busine-w was transacted by either blanch and Immediately afof the appeal.
ter the ballot for senutor a recess was taken until this evening.
RICH CONCESSIONS IN CHINA.
true

Why He Was Agalnat the Peaco
Treaty.

war.

"Keferrlng to an alleged despatch from
Augusta, Me., printed In a Washington
and telegrams
paper, asserting tbat letters
have been sent me urging me to vote fur
tbe treaty, I would say that there is do
for the statement
foundation whatever
In all tbe letters I huve
therein made.
AUGUST i’LOWEK.
received from Maiue, numbering perhaps
one
hundred. In tbe past few days, only
•‘It is a surprising fact” says. Prof.
two have urged me to vote for the treuty.
Houton, “that in my travels in all parts ihe rest hove all recomended a contrary
of the world, for the last leu years, I course.
Governor Powers wrote me ten
have met more people
having used d -ye ago, favoring ratification, hut he has
me as represented, nor
Green's August I lower than ativ not telegraphed
other remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged have 1 heard anything from Mr. Manley
liver and stomach, and for constipation. or Or. Hill, who are represented to have
I find for tourists and salesmen, or for wired me In the Inteiest uf the treaty
bears evidence of havli g
persons filling office positions, where ihe despatch
but in Washheadaches and general bad feelings from been made, not In Augusta,
irregular habits exist, that Gireeu's ington.''
August I'luurr is a grand remedy. It
KL.ECTHICIXY FOB ELEVATED.
does not injure the system by frequent
Definite anuse, aud 1b excellent for sour stomachs
New York, February tk
Sample bottles nouncement was made this evening tbat
aud indigestion.”
free at F. E. Fickett's, 212 Danforth, E. the Menhut'an Elevated railroad had deW. Stevens’, 107 Portland, McDonough A olded to install electricity as the motive
Sheridau’s, 23S Congress, aud J.E. Goold power for tbe entire system and to Issue
A-'Co.’s 201 Federal St_
IlM.nuO.OOO of additional stock to j»-vet this
Sold by dealers in all civilized countries -x traord I nar^exgendltij^e^
_

—

|
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Mr.

Mr Wewt to M<« «4
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Conpler.

Little
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KNEW HIS MOTHER'S HORSE.

OUT.

byTima

Bangor,

Tarrant,
Walton,

Bangor,

Tarrant,

Bangor,

— —

Smith.
Score, Bangor, 4; Portland, 1. Stepe,
1.
O'Malley, 27; Allen, 19; Turnbull, 8.
Rush's, Tarrant, 8; Walton. Campbell,
Fouls. McKay, Smith. Referee. Connelly.
Timer, Dr. Oirlnol. Attendance 400.
BATH LOSES.
Bumror.

Rockland, February 8.—The Bath polo
was again defeated
tonight by tbe
home team. In a oloaely contested and
The passing of tb«
very exciting game
Rockland team was the leading feature,
while the Individual playing of Moran of
Tbe gnme
the home tenm was ex. ellent.
was
rough at times, but the visitors
generally got the worst ef It. The Bath
boys played a fast and aggressive gnme
hut they were no match for the quality of
'*
work exhibited by “The Lime Burners
tenm

For

Bath, Murtaugb and Tierney

played

beat.

Soore,

Rockland, 5: Batb,

1.

Rushes,

Morphy, 7; Lincoln, 2. Stops, Cashman,
Hereroe. Kelley. Timer,
32; Mallory, 88.
iilacklngton.

aa manger
Saco, when William
proprietor, committed

respectfully,
(Signed)

by shooting, at hie room, lk Joy
lloston, Sunday night about nine
o'clock.
He was taken to the Maeeaohu*
hospital In a precarious conthought after a difficult
be
thet
was
operation
performed
he died
would
Monday
reoorer, hut
setts General

waa

Ha

twenty-six

was

years of

of a
Ills

CLEVER

THE

Attendance, 300.

POLO NOTES.
Tbe next game In this city will be on
Wednesday evening.
now
but four dubs in tbe
There are

Mndelri. Kehruere

CTR-I CAN REMEDY CO:

REBELS

here

today publish

6.—The
an

Me. Jan. 2, y>.

Portland.

parents lire In Abbott, Me.
HOW

MERRITT DELANO.

Portland. Me.. Jau. ‘J, ,<x».
CUB-Id.’AN REMEDY CC;
Gentlemen I nave been oonflned
the
house for the pant six weeks with KYe
inattxm. and have bad the box*, pbyslctai x of
this city attending tne without receiving ,.i
f.relief. A'ter using your t Cft-I-rw
times It has given me instant ren-i a d 1
highly recommend It to all eahmu^ from
without
Rheumatum. I would not
-ur
valuable remedy if It cost mu twenty-lir,>
dollars ncr bottle. Yours respectfulD
tS'.gued) E. WILLIAM* Ontl
432 Congress btreet, Portland, .Me.

street

morning.

....

was troubled with tor ten wmu.
which
hate a bottle and would not b« without It.
I can recommend :t to all my friends. Yoius

at

age, and had been acting as managar
cofloe house at 107 Court street.

f

FOR

Portland. Me., Jan.5,18m.
COIt-M AN REMEDY CO:
Gentlemen—Your valuable remedy has
cured m* ot Rheumatism m mv right arm

suicide

It

GUR-I-GAN.

From Port,1 u«t a Few l,im
Innil, Me.. Where FI HI I «
Hus lleeu liilrodured Just
Two Weeks:

Harry A. Hobart*, who acted

dition.

i

ST

SUICIDE OF MAINE MAN.
hotel lb achat
A. Roberta war

FRIEND,

RHEUMATISM

eery well charge the yonng man
with theft so he will answer to a charge
of steeling a ride behind
hie mother’s
horse
at tba police eonrt this morning.

of

POOR MAN’S

....

oonld aot

WERE-

Limit Spanish Minister Aay* They Inmngnr1-8*
nted Fight to
Frlrailen Americans
12.2A
From Ratifying Peer*.' Treaty.
Limit
8.01

_

_

Hr*. Cady had a bona whlob waa vary
lunch admired by John Mnrawy and Mr.
Murray had a bone which Mre Cady
liked pretty well.
They decided that
they might be able to make a trade and
eo
exchanged boreae (or a tow day* to aae
bow much tha animals
would Improve
upon Intimate acquaintance.
l'»*t night young Edward
A.
Cady
found his mothar’s borae hitched In front
of the "Aldlne" where the animal
had
been left by one of Mr. Murray’* men
who was partaking of bis tapper within.
Yonng Mr. Cady took tha boisa and drora
off with It and aa toon as the man dtsoorsred the loss of tha animal be notified
the police.
The police banted all oral
I
town (or the missing team and finally
found It In Cady's possession. Aa long as
the horae belonged to Mrs.
Cady they

8 !W

Campbell,

Portland,

THE

Airssls<l.

mmm

newsnaners

interview with

Gentlemen—I have suffered for the axt
inn*
eleven years with Rheumatism In rn
and legs, which has near ly Imapac tiled
me trom my duties ax pilot on one «>t ,j,,
Portland Steam Packet Company xtenmer
\ >.
After using one bottle of your (V it
I received Instant relief. Iran highly recommend it to all. Respectfully v urx,
GEO. A. THOMPmon.
(Signed)

I

K

-,

Munyon’s Inhaler Is

a

blessing

fo

It!

humanity.

of a bad case of catarrli of I years’ standing.--Rev. John K. Anderson, D. !>., LL. I>.

cured

a

minister who declared the Philippines are
going to cost the Americans deal*, “as the
devised or Invented by
Nothing
Filipinos are not 03 susceptible to bribes
as good for catarrh as the treatman is
as the Cubans."
ment applied
through the agency of
The minister Is quoted as saylngi “The Munyon's Inhaler.
on
J. ZACHARY TAYLOR, M. U,
Americans will repulse any attack
312 K. Lnnvalo st., Baltimore, Md
Mantis, but such a .victory will be of no
Munyon's Inhaler Is likely to revoluadvantage to the United States for the intionize the treatment of diseases of the
surgents, embittered by defeat, will bo throat and lung*
I know this by perless disposed to make an arrangement and sonal experience It having cured me of a
serious bronchial trouble.
the struggle will go on In the Hinterland
HR. KDMUNU KESTER,
unfavorable to the
which will be very
5057 State st., Chicago, 111.
Americans who are absolutely incapable
The most scientific Instrument for the
The situation of
of mountaiu warfare.
the Americans is ve*y critical. They will treatment of catarrhal affections ever inNot only a curative but a prebe compelled to grant Independence to the troduced.
-'-a«
Filipinos In spite of the fact that they ventive again
-V. IT.:ROTH, M. D.,
will thereby bring upon themselves the
2635 N. 13th st,, Philadelphia, Pa.
world's ridicule.
The minister also
expressed the belief
This Inhaler cures by inhalation Grip,
Manila wonid Inthat the rupture at
Colds, Coughs, Catarrh, Asthma, Bron“be
fluence the United States Senate,
will point chitis and all Throat and Luug dleases,
cause the anti-annexationists
Come to
out that the annexation of the Philippine and
prevents Consumption.
islands will demand enormous und un- our odice or go to your druggist’s and
called for sacrifices of men and monay."
Cast aside
It cost* you nothing.
remarks: test 1U
the minister
Continuing,
have shown all other medicines and treatments for
“The rebels, therefore
cleverness in
choosing the eve of the twenty four
hours, and give this new
ratification of the treaty for un outbreak.
of
that
the opening
It is very regrettable
hostilities will necessarily aggravate the
situation of the Spaniards in the Philippine islands.M

system a triAl. If you want one It will
cost |1 at any drug store or mailed from
our oflloe on
receipt of price. The medicated air go*m direct to the inflamed and
diseased parts, that cannot bs reached by
medicine taken into the stomach.
It permeates every air i>aa*aae.
once
And at
^destroys the disease
germs.
It is

an

invigorating tonic

to

A

remedy

which

boo

chitis am!

Its

u*e

ALL

followed

l«

immediately by

of relief.
It enables you to save doctors’ big

fees

HtMtU 1 UU„

j

AND

..

COOK, EVERETT & PENNELL,
j. e. coold &

cp.,

J. W. PERKINS.
Demonstrator: EiWAKO poor

a

sense

|

1> It IJ (.(.IS T N
....

Consumption.

I

259, 261, 263 Dower St.,
BOSTON, N!ASS,,

In-

Maine league, for Lewiston sent for tbe
undertaker after the game on Satutday
Free Demonnight, when tbe gross receipts were but
MISCALCULATED.
■^TirttTKOS
480.
London
February 6.—The rewpipers
Manager McKenzie claims that be has
here agree that the Filipinos have mad#
dropped »800 In trying to fnrnleh amuse, a fatal
vrror and they
they are coument for the people of Lewiston, and as vlnoed the Americans will not allow the t'. H. GUPPY CO., 403 Congress St.
ns is not a millionaire,he decided to quit trouble to influence their policy.
H. H. HAY A SON, Middle and Free Sts.
lhu Pall Mall Gazette says:
Saturday night.
men have
his
and
merry
"Aguinaldo
SIMMON D8 A HAMMOND, 575 Congress SU
loss of J>>wlston will strengthen
The
not displayed a clear conception of the
weaken the Maine league,
rather than
We
take It for McDONOUGH a SHERIDAN, 235 Congress St.
character.
American
for ljewlstOD has teen tbe easiest kind of granted that there will te no looking
1, lnvlt.d to give tho
rollt* aitendauu will b* on hand to »iuw»r all question,. Everybody
now until America has plowed the
or not.
a
proposition for the other teams ever back
Inlia er a frr© trial. You are welcome to a treatment wheftier you purchase
alfurrow
through,
right
Philippine
since tbs eeasuu opened. The team dropped though the
job Is likely to l*e Jong and
game ufter game with such regularity troublesome."
FOR
The Globe remarked:
MAILED TO ANY
at the home games
that the attendance
"America's mistake bus been In attell off to a mere handful, and on the
tempting to perform a big job with small
miNVOVS REMEDIES.
road Lewiston was the weakest kind o£ means. Now ihat this has led to the cusIt In a few hours; idt Dyspepsia
if
*oii have Rheumatism uiy Rheumatism Cure will cure
as
it
be
c*
may
sufely
an attraction.
tomary
n^equences,
90 per cent of kidney complaint*. InCure will cure any case ol Indigestion or stomach trouble:
State#
will
that
United
sumed
the
place
the
hare
affections and diseases of
Smith
and
Tarrant
joined
Dtaease. can he cured with my Kidney Cure; nervous
such an overpowe ing force in the Philip- cluding Bright’s
Cure.
the heart are controlled and cured by my Nenre and Heart
Rangur club and they will strengthen pines as to beat down any opposition."
to h*v« yonr caw thoronghj’dlaRUosrtl
■ m
D/iorTAi VA1T VATlIfVf1
It immensely.
They will
the M,.ny«.. Doctor*.
IT C OSTS YOU Mil 11131* by
KILLED BY PLOW TKAIX.
The four clubs remaining In tbe league
riautliir you carefully, give mu honest
n « of < har «rfor «»»*
«•»
«1.
I
tho
1
o
ww
lofol
A man who li opinion, and toll yon what trra tmen t
are now
fully as strong as any In the
Bangor. February cx
arc
and
very evenly supposed to be John B. McDonald, who
business,
they
matched.
home was in the provinces, but who is1
With Lewiston out, the schedule had to thought to have been working at Monson
next game In was run over and killed by a
and the
be rearranged,
Bangor \this city will te on Wednesday evening Aroostook plow train on Sunday evening
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Portland. Me., Jan. 1. 1800.
CUR-I-CAN REMEDY CO:
Gentlemen—It glvex me great pleasure to
write to you. Your Liulmeut re lie veil me
In about twelve hours of a bad o»x« of La
Grippe; two applications took away a,!
pain 111 my Chest and Head; in the morning
Hn mg »t ers wiij
I was ns well as ever.
buy aud receive the benefit the same ns 1
did. I remaiu respectfully.
L. B. BERRY.
(Signed)

foroe.
vigorate*.
It positively cures catarrh and disease-;
of the nasal organs.
It positively cures diseases of the Throat
and Lungs.
It enables you to cure yourself at horn
any cutting,
renders unnecessary
It
burning <>t cauterizing.
It destroy* at once the bacilli of Bron-
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N.M. Perkins & Go.,
HARDWARE DEALERS,
8 Free St.
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We will

us.

phase you.
Lowest prices, cash or easy payments.
Let us do your repairing.
try

to

and

We thank you for the past and
retain your trade.

hope

EYES TESTED FHtfc FRED L. MERRILL & CO.,
McKENXEY

Jewelers and Opticians.
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TUB THURSTON PRINT,
PORTLAND, MB.

|

AND
MAINE STATE

here done that unless to

l*RE$*.

Suborriptlon lUtf*
Daily (In advance) $d per year; |3 fn ds
months; $1.60 a quarter; 60 cents a mont
Ihe Daily ia del*vered every morum; by
At
•arrler anywhere within the cliy limits a«
Wood fords without extra charge.
the
at
In
Daily (not
advance), invariably
#
rate cl $7 a year.
Maim State Paras. (Weekly) published
every Thursday. tl.oOAer year; to cents fer 6
months; 26 cents for 8 months.
Pei sons wishing to leave town tor long or
abort periods may have the addresses ol their
paper; changed as often as desired.
Advertising Rates.
for

week or $2.60 for one month.
**A square" is a space of the width of a co>
omit and one inch long.
.* pedal Aot icte. on firs; page, one-thPd addiAmuecitunts and
Square each week.

$1.60 per square.
lirmliity Xotlcm
with other

tome

had conceived a bitter hatred
were desperately determined to resist oar
sovereignty. Assuming this to *be the
rase we have
probably before os a long
and arduous task to secure possession of
the country and .pacify the Inhabitants.
It will be ooetlv both In men and money,
and, so far as we can see, will bring us
no return at all
commensurate with ths
outlay. Of course we cannot retire from
the islands under Ore, but so soon as an
opportunity comes to withdrew without
dishonor we ought to take advantage
of
It.
THK

J-R

In Daily Press $1.60 per square,
week; $4.00 for one moo'tL Three Insertion*
or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other »l_y adf®rUseme:,t% one third .ess than these rates.
Half square advertisements $1.00 for one

tional.

TUB ATT RATIFIKO.

anticipated the collision at
secured enough votes from the
wavering {Senators to accomplish the ratification of the treaty,* and it went through
As

ths Senate

ly

yesterday

the

by

bare-

vot*

The

afternoon

necessary two
with Hpain in

thirds

nouparell tvpe and classed

paid notices,

16 cents per hue each

war

now

l I I ]

TpESPAT,

PRESS.
f'EBKUARY

7.

paying $.*0,000,000 to; Spain for
sovereignty of the Phllppines we have
got to spend a great many more mil lions
to get uctuul
possession of what we
After

the

Ivuaoh I

If the Filipinos attacked tin* Americans
for the purpose of affecting the Senate’s
the treaty they either must
action on
have been very stupidly advised or else
In all
must have desired its rati/lent ion.
probability but for this attack the treaty
would have been beaten.

CURRENT

COMMENT.

T1IK lOKRKNd LAW IN CHICAGO.

(Chicngo News )
enlisted
for the
The luw for the registration and trans
liberation of Cuba and now llnd themfer of land titles according t-o what is
selves, months after Spanish sovereignty known as the Torrens system is now In
The
actual
operation in Cook county.
In that Island has ended, in Manila lightlaw has bien approved
by the highest
ing savages of whose existence they hard- court of the state. The county board has
ly knew a year ago, must be convinced made an appropriation for the necessary
the system.
that when ouoo war is start>-1 it is Im- expenses of inaugurating
T lie lirst applications for registration of
possible to tell where It will end.
made last
titles under the act were
Wednesday, when two were hied, one beThe annexation bill was signed by Gov.
lli..' by the Chicago Edison company.
Powers yesterday and now Portland and
The procedure of bringing land under
There an* many the operation of the law Is not difficult;
Deering are one city.
things to be done, however, to complete olUcia.s in the recorders’ office says the
of an attorney are not neoeeary.
the union, and Jet us hope they will be services
T he lirst step la to make applicat ion to
clone s > wisely and discretely that neither the clerk of either the Circuit or the ,^uthat they have become perloi court of Cook county to have me
city will regret
title to land registered, ill ink applicaone.
tions may be secured either
from the
of the courts or at the office of the
clerks
We have never been able to see that any
is
recorder of deeds, who, under the law,
groat gain would have resulted lrom the registrar of titles. The application is redefeat of the treaty at this session, be- ferred by the court to one of the examinwould ers of the rt glstrar’s office, who makes a
cause no amendment of the treaty
careful exiiiuUiution of the title and rehave resulted, but only a postponement
1 he court, then passes on
ports upon it.
until the new Senate came when it would the1 title, and if it,Is approved the regis
surely have been ratified unless there were irur registers the title ns provided by law.
of title,
owner Is given u oertlUcato
a very radical
change in public opinion, The
whl. li alter the expiration ot two years,
and of this there was little probability.
is Incontestable.
The foes required for bringing under
Says Dr. Parkhurst alluding to Tam- tin- act land to which the owner has u
in
rule
New
and
York,
the
many
propo- eh-ir title, unincumbered by conditions
sition to relieve the city from iaminauy’s or limitation-, are as follows:
grip by some action on the part of the 1 aymont to clerk of courts on tiling
{ 5
application,
legislature, ‘if u citizen is either too listfees for examination of
less or too partiturn to serve his city loyal- Registrar's
15
title,
ly at the poll-, he will be made a 1 azier Advertising,
J
and meaner citizen still by being en- Granting ertiUcute of title.
couraged to expect what he lacks In inTotal fees (except charge for Individual action the goveruor and legislademnity fund) for bringing
ture
will make up for him by executive
land under each,
f«4
and legislat'd ivc ucrion. To l!e obliged to
Tor land subject to morgage or other
simmer awhile over.the heat of one's own limitation, or where the titles are derived
luissunduc:
sometimes
works the re- ! from more than one source, the fees are
somewhat more.
There is another charge
generate of the individual, and n similar
which will vary in amount according to
policy of retribution is the wisest and the the value of the land. When the title is
kindest discipline that can be meted out lirst registered a payment of one-tenth of
to a city that., like our own,
has, in so l per cent, of tho value of the land is
made Incontestable after two years. In
considerable
a
purtion of even its reiu
|iru'ui
iiijiii
(n’i
spectacle membership, been intelligently ions, such, for example, as minor heirs,
1 who
which
are
iiure
claims
to
land
ami deliberately indifferent to some of it?
may
nut presented within two years
this inmost urgent civic opportunities and oblidemnity fond is created from which such
*
gations.
person* may recover for their injuries.
On land valued at $10,000 the charge for
There never was a tiuie when the repu- the indemnity fund would amount to
table voters of Portland should take more only $10.
When land Is ouch brought under the
Interest in municipal politics than
this
operation of the act transfers thereafter
The addition of
year.
Peering raises a may be made on payment of the simple
lor registering the transfer and
great many new and important questions ft*a of
i-suing ami registering the new certificate
to be settled,
'lo settle them
properly of title.
and from tie standpoint ol the
public
It is safe to say that mauy Cook counwelfare men must be placed in
the city ty land-owners will ba quick to avail
of the advantages of this new
inetnselves
government who owe nothing to rings
system for making land transfers easy
and combines, and who will bo free and
and cheap.
unfettered. Indifference and
indolence
on the
part of the reputable voter? at
CONCERNING BOOKS.
this juncture may pluoe there some men
It is di HI cult to criticize Wessex Poems
who ure simply the tools of
particular
people or special interests which will ap- by Thomas Hardy (Harper’s), because
proach all the problems preset) tad from one can hardly suspend the interest one
the standpoint of their own welfare a’id nuturally feels in any work by a man of
in their settlement tho public good will Mr. Hardy’s geniuq and judge it by the
The author
be given out secondary consideration, if ordinary rules of criticism.
the reputable people want the pestiferous of less’ could not be stupid if he tried,
element of ward ■> to continue to hold a and yet if he had been tesud by his
commanding position in city
polities; poems alone be certainly would not have
if they want the iawbreakiug element to achieved the literary faiuo which he now

l

to

boAst that

without

no man

their

can

be

support; if

ume

CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.

notable addition to his series of clever
books about Japan and the Juoanese.
It seems, by the way, that Mr. Hearn
is at present lecturer on Lngllsh Iksra-

I

little the mite is

so

\

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
CbKaco. St Loots. Nt*YoH. Boston. Pntlsdslpbln.

a

—»As

f

s

■

possesses.
The voluiue

which has

thirty illustra-

they want to place the greater city in the tions by the author, attracts u« at first
bunds of a half dozen men to decide who sight by its beautiful type, paper and
6hall hold the oili es and who shall not, binding, and then we naturully turn to
the reproductions of Mr. Hardy’s drawI et them stay awuv from the caucuses.
ings which decorate the pages. They,
Whether the attack of the Filipinos like the verses, are interesting, but surebeen ly not artistic.
upon the Americans would have
They are the careful work
made had the treaty been ratified or not of a skilled draughtsman by which the
is of no consequence, ami it is a waste of idea and the interest of several poems are
Those who illustrated; but even this practical eflftct
time and wreath to discuss it.
ratification will is somewhat injured by the little wood
have been In favor of
claim it would not and those opposed will env Noah’s Ark ligures, whici are introjust as strenuously contend otherwise. duced and which seem almost absurd.
I’he serious thing about the attack Is
That many of Mr. Hardy's poems have
that it discloses uti intense hostility on power, vigorous thought and earnest Inth3 part of the natives to our occupation tuit, goes without saying—but that they
of the islands. Men armed with nothing are either pleasing or poetical it is itnpos
but bows and arrows faced the galling sible to admit. The best things in the
lire of our machine guns untiiojhlogly book are the lyrical, martial and ocher
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THREE RIGHTS COMMENCING
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are.

Great

Willi Its Thrilling Snw mill ftcem*
find
Evening Prices 15, 25. &>, 50 cla. Matinee Price* 15 and 25eta.
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Casco National Bank
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Children—Experience against Experiment.

Infants and

CASTORIA

Corroepsadonos ••Ho!tod Tron IndividHooka and otkora
nolo,
Corporation*.
doalrlog to opoo orootitt oo wall oo from
tHooo wloking to trnaooet Bonking booiof nag
ihio
OOOO
dooertptlon through
Hook*

STEPHEN R.

chapter upon

ALWAYS

Always Bought

In Use For Over 30 Years.
N(W fOM CITY.

of a thousand yoars ago, Air.
the
llearn tells us. contains much upou
subject of these insect pets, and e>iK*cinlly
tho«e called mats urn us hi and luzumushi

parting
plaintive inatsumu.shi, add
to my pain!

not

more

together."

moon

These

are
by the court poet
And from another and older

verses

Tourayuki.
poem is this:

“Hark to those tinkling tones, the chant
of the suzuwushi!
If a jewel of dew could sing, it would
tinkle with such a voice."
These little creatures uro artificially
bred and sold in cafe*, ami in tho mouth
uf June prices are high.
Among the exotic* there 1* a chapter on
'The Literature of the Dead," and unotl*
er

about

“Frogs."

charming fantasies of youth, memory, beauty and varii.ormg,
themes,
jus other
(rortuiuu:
Short fc Hannon.)
The retrospective*

are

Mildred Marvel is a story—or novel—by
lieorge Fox 'lacker, published by George
B. Heed, Boston.
It is difficult to know what to say of a
book of this sort, for it Is unintentionally funny from beginning to end, amt yet.
ridicule is such a mean aud ofun cheap
weapon that one hesitates to use it.
‘*
sort bed to ths Girl
The volume is
Who Prefers Sense to Sentiment aud LaI am glad to say that
bor to Loitering."
I should pity the girl
I know non** such.
would not at times be inclined to in
dulge in sentiment, (it is tho privilege oi
youth!) and think it fur finer and love
lier than the severe and cold reasoning of
And why should she not
later years.
prefer "loitering" in day-dreams, and

WHAT

utern

labor

very

girl

aud realior

hiding them in
would make for sweetness anil

actively

whom

1

the first, when dire m
to put all visions aside,
her heart, when* they

engage in the

practical

light

aud

work

de-
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Our 25c Coffee
Im
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actually

auy Bold
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CO.,

AO. lia E\» IIAAOE * I.. I'orllamJ, .Maine
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TWO MILLIONS

A

EXCHANGE

G5 cts.
\\'c
or

cun

give

it to you in

ground, just

as

the bean

you want, if

you will try a half pound of it,
we know it will suit you.
We

are

still

selling

grade of Oolong Tea

60 cent

a

at

40 cts.
Fine English

breakfast

Tea,

(iootls delivered
part of llie city.

in

RM&NS

FOR BILIOUS ANO NERVOUS DISORDERS
a, wind and Pain In the
Ftnraach,
(iaidinaaa, Fullness after meals. Headache,
Dizziness, Ilrowsineaa, FIubIiIuc* of Heat,
lass of Appetite, Oatlveueea, Blotches on
the Skin, Cold Chills, Disturbed (Jleep,
Frightful Dreams and all nervous and
Trembling Sensations. THE FIRST ONE
WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES.
1. i-erjr Buflerer will acknowledge them to be

Ml ('ougrt-M

4 MEDICINE
They promptly euro Sick Hemdmokm
IV a Weak Stomach, Impaired Digestion. Disordered Liver in Men, Women or
Children Kipans Tubule* are without a
rival and they now have the largest hale of
any patent medicine in the world.
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■lust below Monument St.
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WONDERFUL

aiiy

NEDLA’S 1EA MARKET,

of Portland

City
City

of

6s, due

Oeering 4s.

“

A
that RIP-AN-fi will not bene.
rn. H ! P-A N », 10 for « caata. or It racket# for 4t
cent', may be had of all druggist# who are willing
1st cell * low priced medicine at a moderate nroflt.
1! v tarnish uain and prolong life,
A
.-»■ cire* relief.
crept no nhMitute
fi 'to the word R I P A N-s on the packet.
s<
.1 5 cent# to Kipans Chemical Co.. No. io Snrace
10
for
>ew
York,
«uupk«aad l.ooo tcauiaouiaia.
Bt.,

MofMMtt

TALK

upon the harmonious relation !
and the day; and Roger

re-1 F. H. HAZELTON &
or

WITH

CO., Portlmj, Ke.,

auy of their rejipMeniattves regarding
Insurance iu or an Agency for tue

Equitable Life lnAssurance
Society.
the W orld.”
“Strougrait

JanSMtC

(IfoljfAmerican

sont Invite* a etre presents a la proohalna re
uuion pour arroter quolque* mesurea admins
tratlve*.
KKK.UH I.ESVONS EltKE.
of
the
French
M.
Dupalef. Profcsaor
language at the Portland school, offers to every
serious istudent lessons free on Saturday eve-

jgi,.„

bailey, Agent,
Middle Street.
oodvfJ

s'UJ

tor

u* trial.
PROF.
For information, wilte or call at
Dt PA LET’S office Saturday at * p. in.
H. 1)1’PA LET. Baxter Block.
J»2dtf

given

music store.

l*riC6 of

tickets. Gents 60c

Indies
lebtkljl

POLO
AUDITORIUM

WEDNESDAY. Feb. 8th. at

KCN C

<</

•! f n't'!
t'.urw

■f'l

o’clock.

JO

HATH
V*.
POKTLAKI).
Admission, 25 rts. Scats for sale at Chandler’s.
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eACr.v

Auctioneers.

O. BAIEF.Y X CO.

It n 11 in ml
I
at Auction.

Central
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nr

WEDNESDAY, Feb. «,

at 10o’«
rooms, k.

ON we

Ini

iock

uteri

a. ui.,

shall sell at our
Exchange
81., about r.©l psekage-, c onsisting in part o
truiiKs. valises, extension baas, packages, uin
I'rellas. etc., as per order of Maine Ceutr U
Kail road.
GEO. E. EVANS, Gen. Mgr. M. C. K. It.
feU*cKJt

BAILEY &

GO.

Aietioneers and Comnimiou Merel.anl <•
Nfilesroom 46 Excbaugre Street.
t.

I*. tl.HAIL.HV

W.

AM.i

s

(a ad A

MAINE

BANK

SAYINGS

|

No. I OS nitltllc SI reef,
PORTIjAIVD

ivi

•

Til** Annual Meeting of the ( or|»orati*<n will
l*e heid a their Hanking Kooms, on Wedneslock p. in.
day. the >th lust., at 3
aU’HEU> G. KOG fr.ltS. See \.
fob-ltd

kyes
EXAMINED
fkef!

>v!e'1

w
I
and Ophthalmic Optician
453,4 Congress St., opp. Soldiers’ Monument.
w

Hours:

««■'-

W

»

it

a.m.

to

6

f.m.

1907.
1919.

CUT AND

MADE,-—|
var-.

n8W patterns

|

TAPESTRY

I

ME.

PORTLAND,

febti_*ill

GRADE

K e valor to
cvenlnir. reb
Wednesday
Tickets will be on sale hy members
hall door.
K
< handler's
and at tba door; also at W

TENNEY
mm
^OCULIST

BERRY,

MIDDLE ST.,

f

Dance.

Dfimon Aiseniblf No. I
Will irlve a dance at Quincy hall, Ikuter block,

private students two lesson* will also be

SWAN & BARRETT,
jcar

Pythian Sisterhood

f7 o7
du Connell d'Admiul*tration du ( crclc Kraucals

It* Si mitre*

Md, p ^

CARPETINGS.

Q jej

BONDS

United States, 1908-1918,
United States. 1925,
Portland, M.ine, 1902-12,
Saco, Maine. i’oo,

Oeering, Maine, 1919,
Portland Water Company, 1927,
Portland Elevator Company. 1908-

offering these desirable
CARPETS at above price for
ONE WEEK ONLY, begining
We

3’s
4’s
4’s
4's
4’s
4’s

1919.
4’s
Portland & Rumtord Falls, 1927,
4’s
Providence & Tauotoe Railway, 1918,5’s
West Chicago Railway, 1909,
5’s
Joliet Railway. 1918,
5’s

are

FEBRUARY 6th
of

If

in

need

will

be

interested

a

Carpet you
as

they

are

!

TERMS GASH.

* A AA AAA

JOHNSTON. BAILEY £ CO.,

PORTUND.TRUST COMPANY.
U«C31

dtt

The best American Malnnprtnjrs, m;*<1e by th©
Warranted
LJjgin anti Waltham companies.
fur one year.
MckfcNk'KY, the Jeweler
Monument Square.
marlMdU

gfl

decidedly bargains.

and other choice securities,

MAINSPRINGS, 75c.

Ci. l.

MAINE.
January 30,18W.

CtMRKKLAM*.
We, the undersigned having been duly appointed by tin* Honorable Judge of Probate
within a :d for s aid County, commissioner* to
receive and decld- upon the claim* oi the credate of Portland,
itor* of Nicholas (*. Si huh.
in said Comity, deceased, whose estate lias
l»een represented Insolvent, hereby give public
notice, agreeably to tin* order ot said Judge of
Probat", that six months from and after January 9. 1«HW. have teen a low«- to said creditors
hat we
to present and prove tl.**ir claim*, and
will attend to the dull’’-' aligned us, at ihe
No lift Exchange
office of Charles .1. Nichols
st, in said Portland, o. April nth and July t>tn,
1*99. at two oVlo« k P. V ou each of said days.
CHARLES .1 MCIIOLS,
.,mTnI,,.oneM
Commissioners.
JOHN HOWARD HILL, I
dlawJwTu
Jamil

521 -2c
186

l«tKl3l

i AT

And other good securities.

A

Miriam did not wait for advances; she
!
relieved her lover’s embarrassment by

COMOTISMlO.IEItV NOT ME.

STREET.
jaikiOdtf

WE OFFER

Liuhlriniiii.
Brill by ilit III.
bernlun Knluliis.
Ladle*' Ticket*,
!>.i
cents.
Brills' Tickets, 50 cenis.
Ketreslinienis served In ILcceiitlon Hull.

Uecaxm

STEPHEN

der*LUidiiig.

plied in a well-meant but doubtful effort
at concurrence illustrative of the inferiority of man to woman when the oceaslon
Is ripe fer reconciliation."
M. U B. W.

&C0.,

HALL,

WEDNESDAY EVE., Feb. 8. '93.

Aug. 1, 1917.

INVESTMENTS.

WREK.

sui-h

a

sermon

Iowa

BanhLors.
3«

DOLLAR OFFER.

SLOT

PEOPLE'S

passage which details the
from church together of
Mildred and Roger after a slight mlsuu-

of the

BLUFFS

..

home

remarking

—

These bonds are secured by a first mortgage
upon both the <»as and Electric Light properties.
Under the terms of the mortgage a sinking iund of not less than fA.uuo. shall be set
aside each year for the pun-hate of said bonds,
or tor their redemption at left.
The statement of the Company shows net
csinliuts sufficient to jiny a dividend ot 4 1-2 ner
cent, on Its capital slock, besides provling
for the sinking fund.
950,000 oi these
bonds have been taken In England for Investment, nud a like amount lu tins couulry by
Council Muffs !■* a well
various institutions.
known substantially built city of about -5.00C
js
one
of the Important railway
and
population,
centres west of
hicago.
Price and further i>articuiars on application.

DO.

WILL

IIv investing fifteen dollar* In the stork of the People's Mot Machine C o. upon
onr
‘easy payment plan and Investing each year’s earnings In this same stock,
,,nd thus compounding your itrst Investment at a rate of‘40 per rent which is a
conservative estimate of the dlv ideiids vv lileli this company w III pnv, you will
find at thr end of ten years that vunr original In vestment ot fifteen dollars will
Hear In mind
\\ hat more ea u you askl
to the sum of 9 IO..V4.
have Increased
the C ompany looks after Four
that v ou are subject to no assessments and that
Will Wll.h 1017 HKMfuture profits with no care necessary on > oui part.
TATK \T aI f H 1.1 OFKKIll
he pleased to
have
W, have a machine on cthlblllon nt our oilier and would
all iiikI
raiiilue the saute. We feel sure that no better payyou and your friends
we
offer.
Is
the
stock
which
HeI
han
market
u
th«
I*
vcl
ment
today
pon
ing I n
that «lit* Investment vv III stand a thorough Investigation both from merin* in In
or people w ho now huv e .barge of machtucs of similar character.
nu,tl, i%K, ,„U
art
\„ w.
otfrrlug only a limited number of shares of stock at thr above
named price on vv 111 do Justice to yourself b> In v estimating this matter at once.
Lose no time.' This stock Is sure to advance. For further Information call or

30 cts.

Here is

walking

WEEK

A

take pleasure In offering
For Mm first time la llir history ofslot machines
mi
lotlir nropli
opportunity of In vesting In one of the best slot machines ever
tlir
market.
placed upon
our attention to this
Having opened an oilier In Portland we drslrr to call >
otTer to Investors of either large or small
unusual opportunlt) which vv
of stock which
limited
amount
In
the
If
desired.
incut.
amounts and on
:•*) pav
we are olfi dug for 30 rents per share, par v slur, 91.00.
of the slot vvrlghlog machine Is too well known In fluanrlal
I hr hlstorv
circle* to require comment. Our combination weighing, lift and grip machine
has proven Its ability to earn three limn the money of the single mechanism.

manded.
The style of the story is stilted to the
point of bombast; as if the author had
gone carefully over the pages of his manuscript, culling out all the small words
and replacing them with the longest und
most elaborate in bis vocabulary.

OF THE

H. M. PAYSON
we

who

air-castles, to the
This
ties of lifel
approve would be
ceedty demanded

DOLLAR

ONE

Y„ GAS
bonds, dne

N.

5 per cent

ning.

slI

then

clear and shrill as the
hush of the night grows deeper.
The waiting insect's voloe; and I that
wait in the garden,
Feel enter Into tuy heart the voice and the

Always

First Mortgage 5 Per.Cent. Gold Bonds

.FOR hale: by.

the

with autumn;

O

$50,000
OF COUNCIL

71 MUHSty STItltT.

*5,000. GENEVA,

CITY

on

J, 1914.

*•*.

Council Bluffs 6as & Electric Co..

TMC CINTIUII COMMN*.

*5,000. NELNONVILLE, OHIO,
0 per rent bonds, due

STATE OF

erature

Parting Is sorrowful always—eveu

MARSHALL H. GODING, Cashier.

—

The Kind You Have

EXEMPT FROM TAXATI ON, due 1028. Option Jan’y I, 19*3.

_

mingled with the dmt of tho myriad
million eye> that also have lookcd.in nges
forgotten before my birth, from the summit supreme of Pugl, to the Rising of the
Interesting

-AT-

W ASHINGTON COUNTY 4 pet rent bonds,

April

BV-

ST. PATRICK'S CONFERENCE

SMALL'President.

frteTdlf

—

an

*80,000.

term*.

substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops
It
and Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless anti Pleasant.
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
substance.
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colie. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
.Stomach nml Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Frieud.
a

GENUINE

St.. Portland, Mb.,

OFFERS FOR SALE

imLCI

Provtosrni
Drafts inn on
Notional
Honk
of England. London, to largo or
•moll nmouato. for nolo ot vnrrsnt rotoo.
torroM Oocouuu »o©o»rod oo tovoroUlo

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is

Eichapgt

CONCERT
-UIVEIK

*30,000. BANGOR A AROOSTOOK
1ST
MORTGAGE 5 per rent Gold
Interest Paid on
bonds, dne .lan’y 1st,
TINE t DEPOSITS.
1943.

memory rtf which no luminous detail can
fade till the hours when thought itself
must fade, and the dust of these eyes be

singing insects ot Japan. They hold
a most rea place in the aesthetic life of
fined and artistic peoplo, which is occu
pied in our civilization by tho thrushes,
linnet*, nightingales, canaries. The lit

57

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

Tho Kind You Ilttvc Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, lias borne the signature of
and has been made under his personai super* isinn since its infancy.
*
'A
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are but Experiments that trille with and endanger the health of

Mr. llearn writes:

1 here is

AND

CAPITA!*

the fairy vapors of
marvellous wreathing*
of cloud" and its effect upon tho gazer,

the

Trust Co.,

MAINE.

Incorporated 1824.

tho

tiun.

MERCANTILE PROMENADE

-or-

Lngllsh

“The immense poetry of the moment
entered into me with a thrill. I know
that the colossal vision before me ha* ala
r<
>y beoorne a memory ineffaceable,

j

ANNUAL COFFEE PARTY
-A!*D-

dreamy world, and

morning—and

sale.

G. Field’s Minstrels.

AL.

Imperial University atToky's.
papers comprising his new vol

that has

now on

SadiriUy KtrnlnRt, Matarday Matinee.

rncAiicm.

PORTIAND,

,

Orrhestrit.

Ka*«rvod Heat*

tore In tbe

All tbe

Company of rf-ArUst*—15.

Thurs., Feb. 9. MATINEES FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.
.1 OS II LA
SIMPKINS,

Foreign Dratts.

JanlSdU

iJ

rm

|

JKfP^rSo^^heatTie^uSS!^

Letters ot Credit.

V

missed.

S£Sa? ASSESS*

Tl»a show that

R^r.r?‘m.ur.

Investment Securities.
never

«e«

r~*

THIS AFTERNOON and TONIGHT.

Banners,

great

——costs

twintim.

PORTLAND THEATRE.

& MOULTON,

cleaner

Little, Brown & Company,
reoen'ly published a delightful vol
by Laf radio Hearn, which will be

iMBMLMlim.

Tomorrow Afternoon nod Nlglit.

in this

Messrs.
have

language
The book opens w 1th a thrilling nocount of Mr. Hearn’s excursion to the
summit of the sacred mountain of Kujlno-Yama; and al 1 of his reader’s will be
grateful to him for enduring that perilous
climb, which has enabled him to give us
a series of
iinrlvalltxl word pictures. I
have rend various accounts of this rtiflicult ascent which is accomplished by
are no longer obliged to ooniino our occucrowds of men. (pilgrims to the sacred
to
Mumla
surand
Its
immediate
pation
throw?,) nnd by a fsw women, and I have
but
the
now
be
roundings
flag may
plant- heard from the lips of one a description
ed wherever our troops are strong enough
of his experience; but Mr. Hearn s noto i lunt 1c.
The lirst thing incumbent
us
will
bo
to get actual possession of word we feel as If It Imd been our own
upon
the country, end until this Is
accomfortune to scale with him the 146(0 feet
plished there will probably be no deUnito of this sacred emlnenoo, called the "Didecision ah to our future policy. The die vine— the Supreme Altar of the Sun,"
is t a«t, and we are in, it in to be feared, and to oflfet our reverence to tho Ancient
lor a loug and bloody snuggle to
estab- Gods.
lish
sovereignty over 10,000,000 Malays
Uf the view—“tho view for a hundred
ten thousand miles away.
leagues—and the light of the far-faint

The volunteers who

still be able
nominated

The woman who has a heavy
task before her—dishes to
wash or a floor to scrub
has a friend

pjem* have about them tbe
sensual taint which has ba*n eo marring
In Hardy’s more recant novels.
Nevertheless the lover nnd collector of
his works will be glad to acquire this
volume, and many will And It Interesting, though unsatisfactory. After all Is
said It seems a pity for a master of prose
Action to "drop into poetry,” which really Is not his affair. The opening verses
of the book "Tbe Temporary the All,’*
are almost grotesque as specimen* of literary
style, or rather, lack of style.
(Portland: Lorlng, Short & llarmon. )

HMICIAI,_

i

WOODBURY

In print for the Urn!
ume now appear
that is her title hat been transferred to
time, nnd they make delectable reading
T he rati boa non of tbo
us.
does
treaty
rather fantasies,
The little essays, or
not settle, however, the question of our
forming the second part of tbe book deni
toward
those
policy
Islands— whether our with experiences in two hemispheres, lit
occupation Is to be permanent, whether an earlier volume by this author it was
w” hr»* to hold the
country only so long said that it contained the most acute anil
as uiay be
necessary to lit the
people for profouud appreciation of the Japanese of

Insertion.
pure LUa'llny Xoilcte In reading matter type.
16 ccuts per line each Insertion.
U'anta, To Let, For sale and similar adver*
the incuts, 2.'» cents per week In advance, for
40 words or less, no display. Displayed adverselfgovernment, or whether we are to
tisements nuder these headlines, and ail adver- sell them. All
that Is settled Is that we
tleeoenU not paid !n advance, will be charged
j ave got technical possession of them.
at regular rates.
Actual possession we have yet to acquire,
In Maims State Press—$1.00 per square
cants per squire lor j Katiflcation, however,
relieves us front
tor first Insertion, and
all the oblivtatlons of the protocol and we
ea P. subsequent insetUon.
subare now free
AdCress all communications relating to
to act as we deem best.
scription* and advertisements to Portland The Filipino rebellion is now legally ns
bTREET.
07
EXCHAMQR
PUBLISKIMO CO.,
well a- really a rebellion against our auPortland, me.
thority, and we are at liberty to take all
measures ncoessary to put
We
it down.

I

mmctujuiwkk_

and elaborate

we

Manili

technically as
well ns substantially brought to an end.
Auction .Safes, $2.00 per We are in
possession of ths i’billpplnw so
Three insertions or less, f
ir ns Spain could put
ns In
posssslon—

in

j _■ncnmmorii.

vers— written far "The Tmtnpst*Major.’
and "Tba Woodlandert.” Thaea have tbe
way they tree ring and sarvo tbalr purpose right j
of u* and royally baft aareral of ftbe more afrioa*

and threw away their lives with the utmost reckleeeueee.
Havagee would not

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS*

\

|S!I Uliddle Street.

j

I

I2fi parent* and tanobwa. tor a suppression
comic
hideous and demoralising
valentlns*. Tbe lower board had voted to
refer It to the neit city government, the
mayor said.
11
When do those valentine* come off?”
a asked Alderman Hounds.
Th* mayor replied that they were alAffair.
ready off.
Accompanying tbe petition was a batch
of comic valentines, which the messenger
passed to tb« nearest alderman, and he In
ISDLL- tarn to the next.
When tbe valentines
TOO SEAR ELECTIOS I'OR
reached
Alderman
Hounds hs
spent
DEBATES.
MAST
IS
«IS«
several mlnutrs looking them over and

WAS VERY MILD.

Von Tame

commenting
I*.*.

Aldermen

Kr.oln.lon

th*

Mr Doodle's

from about

one

school teachers of

in conference
renew were

that

fuller

a

the bill

request
a

pass«*<i

delegation

to the Portland
all

use

damages

for

the

throe
overseers of the poor in
Portland and calling upon the Portland
representatives to use nil honorable means

claims

the

bill created

a

at Ausecure

up for action that he represented the
that he
minority In the council and
should oppose the passage of the resoluHe said that under the present
tions.
minority in Portland paid
system the
their proportional tax for the support of
the poor of the city, but had uo represenof overseers of the
tation on the board
poor. He didn't think the present system
of caring for the poor was the.best one
he
that could be devised and therefore
was opposed to the
passage of the resolution.
Councilman Lefavor said he didn’t believe in the board of overseers being reduoed to three
members, then-fore In
would support the resolutions
Councilman Phillips said that the h
now before the legislature means put tin,
the poor department under a commission.
Enough had been done to belittle the city
government already without taking this

breaking

on

department entirely

with power.

A 1-..

He moved

fn.

LIGHT QUESTION

Sprague

to

know

become of the report of the committee to whom was referred the propoai
lion of the Portland Electric Light com-

PILL TO

that

out of

the

their

pow

resolutions

have

I

morning at

tomorrow

commences

o'clock.

10

The attraction at

It Is

a

the

being is helplessly bound
In twain by a mam
to a log to be cut
moth buxz saw. and 1* only saved by the
Joshua
of Uncle Josh.
timely arrival
Simpkins was written with the view of
keeping an audienoe thoroughly amused,
and it fully carries out the author's in
The plot Is not allowed to intertentlon.
fere with the ootuedy part* to any great
extent, thus producing a play that 1* not
when

a

human

tbrillingly Interesting, but is said
to contain as many laughs us there are
grains in a “heaped up" bushel of wheat.
Reserved seat* go on sale this morning

only
opene-.
Fort

engineer

at

regular prices.
A

department

of the

city

Portland shall hereafter lx* elected by
joint convention of the c ity council bieuuially on the second Monday of March
or as soon thereafter as may be for u term
and until his successor is
not seen it yet, and I would ask that the of two years
elected and qualified.
Any vacancy in
committee be given further time.
deuih or resignation
Alderman Sprague moved that the com- office occasioned by
the city council voting
mittee tie given the time asktd for, and shall be filled by
.Said chief engineer
in joint convention.
the Ixiard so voted.
may be rjtuo fed for
vote passed in each
council

by

assent

of

Prescott, has
Thayer, a newspaper

DENOUNCED

ISW

cr us soon

"beet. d.

charter and all

cause on

concurrent,

of
the city
two thirds of all

The famous oolong tea
imported by Chase & Sanborn, called Orloff, is noted
for its delicious lilac flavor,
so sought after
by many
tea drinkers.
In fact, experts say all of

as

may be.

provisions of

the city

ordinances of said

city

of

inconsistent with this act arc
hereby repealed and declared Inoperative
and without effect.
"beet. 3.
'ibis aot shall take
effect

1

1

when

Hit lea. that are entirely new
l*BV, at from

Augusta,
2

as

fol-

p.

in.,

o’clock

amend an act to incorporate tbe
Huotlihuy Railroad Company.
On an act to Incorporate tne Lincoln, Lakeville and Vviuu Telephone Company
On an act reqUir ng persons, associations and
cornoraiiona owning or operating streetcars to
provl le lor the protection of employees.
On an act lo require .Street Railroad Co. to
protect motor men.

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE*
The Committee on Judiciary will give public
hearings in its room at the State House in
Augusta, as follows;
Tuesday, Feb 7. 189fl at 2.30 o’clock 1. M.
No. 68. On several proposed Acts to remedy
delects in the Australian Ballot Law.
Thursday. Fen. 2. lwwat 2.30 o’clock 1’. M.
On a proposed amendment to an Act
No. ;;
relating to the appointment of Disclosure Comami also on an order as lo the
missioners,
expediency of abolishing the office of Disclosure < ommissloners and making Probate Courts
courts of Disclosure, and abolishing imprisonment for debt.

sold to S.

U.

o’clock p.

In

measures.

on

VOTIVE.
Legal Affairs will give

m

on an

act

DEATHS

State

the
Id.

relating

185**.

to

weights

8-> venrs.

Latnoine, Jan. 20. Joel K. Young, aged 74

_

will give a pub.state House in

Thursday, Feby. 23, INK* at 2.30 o’c.o k I*. M.
No. 124. Ou an act lo regulate the Uro department <d the City of

Fortland._
TAXATION*

approved."

Councilman liurke who was a member
of the special committee which devised
this bill. auld that as he understood tie
matter the above nlll was simply report*d
to the city government to bring
the mat
He said that the
ter to their attention.
j
committee had trljd to agree upon some
:
plan for the improvement of the lire de
No two mempart men t without success
bers of the committee had agreed ou^the I
matter and after a lengthy discussion the
committee had finally voted to report the
bill giving the chief engineer two yeurs
Mr. liurke said that the com
in office.

|

Chase & Sanborn’s
Package Teas
are

superior.

In Bethel. Jan. 27. Isaac Heath, aged 70 yrs
In Dover. Jan. 27. Mi s Mary S. Sawyer, aged
years.
lu liar Hand, Jail 2d. Wesley a!. Bowman;
31st. Mr*. James W. Moor.
lu Emb'teri Center, Jan. 28. Mrs. Michael h.
Berry, ged 70 years.
In Skowbegan. Jan. 20, Mrs. Joseph Lesser,

its class, and being sold only
in pound and half-pound
air-tight packages, retain
their full strength and aroma, which is not the case
with teas sold in bulk.

Lowest Prices we have
made on

over

200 cups.

tions.

Tuesday. February 21, 1*99. a: 2.7*>o clock p. n.
No. 122, On an act to provide that no action
slia:l bn maintained against transportation
com (tunics fur negligence causing loss of life of
property, or Injury to the same, unless written
notice of the loss, claim, etc., shall be gtvert
within six;y days of the occurrence.

LEUISLATIVE

ever

^LEGISLATIVE

Dentistry._

RINES BROTHERS CO.
frbT.Ilt

The Committee ou shore Fisheries will give a
hearing in it* room at the State House
In Augusta. February 16. 1899. at 2 »». m. ou
Ueniousirance of Alvali Jackson and 317
othei
uni sr me amendment of the laws of
I'.iTra petitioned for by George 1.. fikolfleui
and others; also reiiion-araiices of Joshua Robinson and 21 others re ai ding the same.
Petition of Wallace J. bhaw ami 23 others routing to taking smelts In Casco Ray, also on
utioii of J. H. Pierce and S6 others, of PBrt! mil, relating to the earn*,
on an act to amend Reetlon 29 and 35, Chap.
laws of 1*97. relating to the taking of salinoii. shad and other nilgiatory

fiG Comely Blacks

fish.__

The committee on Agriculture will give a
hearing
l et). 15. at 2 o’clock p. m.
t to amend chapter 334 of the Puhllo
On
I an ..f 1*97. regulating the sale and analyst!
ol..rated commercial feeding stuffs.
J. A. PURINTON.

pul.

8ec’y._

are

LEGISLATIVE

Stuffs

The New Black Dress

*i iu> committee on
in .ring in its

public

Aluet !.y.

Here!

v

in

in

Art

of

history.

throne.

umn.

black

v nique clink-

CREPONS.

les

and

ters.
seeu

Fell. 7. 1899 at 2.30 o'clock P. M.
N.> 1.7 ini Petition of William K. Sargent and
i.ih.-rsiH' orimran-the Hebron Waicr Com.
imn\.

41

never

looking

inches wide, eleven

$1.00,

$1.25,

St,

$165,

♦1.75,

$3.U).

$3.50,

*4.00.

weight,
snug texture,

perfect

black.
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52

$1.30,
$2.25,

AUfuesdny,

Feb. 7. 1899 at 2.30 olock P. M.
On a petition of William J. Wbeelef
No. si
to lie known as the
ami others for a
South Paris Water Company, for domestic and
other purposes.

50c

corporation

_

COATINC SERCE,

LEGISLATIVE

A

WHIP CORDS,

did

P’No. 41.—Ou an Tact

splenfa-

Past Chancellor

BLACK CHEVIOTS

bric, Lou-

48 inch

Mohair,

hair,

ings,
75c

steam

$2.50

54.

52

50

50 incli Broche

*1.50

-K)

J. R. LIBBY GO.

for
Suit-

shrunk.
$2.00
1.50

*1.50

inches

NOTICE.

Wednesday. Feb. 15. 1899. at 2 o’clock pm..
On an act elating to the charter of the Wls.\^set and Quebec Kailroad Co.
on an art to extend the rights, powers and
and Keuprivileges ot the Franklin, .Somerset
uebec Kailroad Co
On an act to ineoipoiate the Patten, AleKailroad Co.
ga-.i and Northern

ex-

measly

sponged

50 inch cloth finish
50

Tamers Hair Suitings.
56

Made

Tailor

*1.00
54 inch plain lustrous Mo-

incorporate Portland

°

ENGLAND

CHEVIOTS,

very lustrous, for Suitings,

to

Association.^_

The Committee on Kail roads. Telegraphs and
In its
Expresses wul give a public hearing as
folroom at the Slate House iu Augusta,

$1.00 and $1.25
Hlack Twilled

s

LEGISLATIVE

50c ami 75c

don makes much of them.
52 inches

NOTICE.

The Committee on Legal Affairs will give a
in
public hearing in Its room at the State House
o clock
Augusta, Tuesday. Feb. 21.1*99, at 2.30

Swell »tutT for Suitings,

45c, 50c, 5Sc, 75o

ENGLAND

NOTICE.

The Committee on Judiciary will give a public hearing in its room at the Mate House in

*1.00

60c, 45 inch

Telegraphs, aud ftCxpressca,

1 lie Committee on Railroads. Telegraphs, and
l: \iu-es.-es will give a public hearing In the
Katlrn.ii Commissioner-’ office, at Augusta, ou
Wcduesduv. Feb. a. ic*9. .it 2 o’clock P M.
of the
on ;«u Act amendatory to the charter
We-tbrook. Wiudham and Harrison Hallway
oin; anv. and to extend the *a**»e.
cHaKLKSH. I>HI MMK\, Secretary.

qualities

Mumrd,

JOHNSON & LAMBERT.

STORM SERCE.

52 inch

♦1.20,

$1.50,

Legislation._

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
Kali roads,

Congress

our

loch

at.

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
immlttee ou Judiciary w ill glee a put*
1 he
!lc hearli'.; in its room at the Mate House in
Augusta, as follow*:
1 bur-day. Feby. 9, i«w at 2.30 o’clock F. M.
• 'u au Act to regulate the admission to
\
u'l'ce -l \tiurneys, Solicitors and Counsel*
;ors. to provide lor a Board oI Examination,
1
Titlletiug Acts.
Lin.l’lo r<No 50 i>n tii** report of the commissioners oft
I'niform

Spring.

blis-

before in any market.

Well worth

|

NOTICE.

<

<

list of refined, patric
Black stuff for tailoi
a

See the show of Black and

Street.

February 21, 189*). at 2.30 o’clock p.
ad to prevent eertam kinds of

; ou au

'"''i'u' .dav

Mere cheap-

Elegance of texture, weave
and style is regnant.
This isn’t a Bargain ColIt’s

a

at the State House LB

ommlttee on Judiciary will g»ve*a publla
lioarii.tc In It. room ot lUe Suite House In 1»
The

Black Dress Fabrics boyond
anything in our previous

windows Nos. 4 and 5.

24 Wilmot

Legal Affairs will give
room

I.EUISLATIVE

store

NOTICE.

nuisance*.

collection

A

Violet in

So

>

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.

made Suits for

only

protec-

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.

j publ

LOTS.

battleship

a

lious!
2.3d

LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.

ian

Maine l-rencb

give
at

The ( ommlttee on Judiciary will give a public
hearing in Its room at the Wtate House iU
Augusta as follows
Wednesday, Feb. 8. 18w9 at z 30 o'clock P. M
(»n an act to preve.it the use of Trading
No.
>tamps and similar devices.
»n an act relating to the sale of Paris
No. m.
(ire. :i and oilier poisonous preparations.
Tuesday. Keb. 14. 1*99 at 2 in o’clock P. M.
Oil an act to regulate the practice of
No. .1
Veterinary Surgery. Medicine and

FOIl Till* WKKK.

Sale

lb.
7o

NOTICE.

The Committee ou Legal Affairs will
public bearing n its room at the State
In Augusta. Wednesday, Feb. 15, 1899,
o'clock p. m.
—On an act for the better
No.
tion of ship-master* and seamen.

I

takes a rest,
Quality is on the

10c

NOTICE.

LEGISLATIVE

TbeComnutteeon Judiciary will give a public
hearing luj its room at the State House m Aih
gusts. Tuesday. Feb. 7. 1W9. at 2.30 o'clock ih
m
on an art to amend ‘iecUon 1 of C hapter -ol
ol the private and special laws of ISM relating
inter Village Corporation.
to Rr1ugto:i

ness

4c lb.

NOTICE.

TIM Committee on Military Affair* will give
a public hearing in it* room at UM State Ilnusl
Ui Augusta.
T tiesday. Keb. 21. IW. at 2.W o’clock P. M.
No. 1;. On au act to establish a Naval Reserve
as a part oi the National Guard of the State ol
Maine.

JM,U

rul

Linings

Best

..

of tin* city, siraintioal lnmliiiK» or
Hi- i|<-||vrr kooiIs to au> l>ail
tin- l-OH l>T
laili oa
stations. Hr si ll tin- »«*«» ««mmK ami liiakr
l>
in
tin1‘ICIt
it).

Telephone 228-5

yard

per

*"

Less 10 per cent for cash.

In Tremont. Mrs. Irene Mayo, aged 83 years
1 month
In Searsmont. Jan. 2.r». Louisa D. Marrtner.
aged 60 years 8 months.
In Bel ast. Jau 20. Vesta Monroe, aged 84
years Hamontt's.
hi Lowell, Jan. 24. Lucy A., widow ot the
late Capl. David Nickels, aged 72 years.

&’<*

k- lb.

v

,u

No in*. On an act to further regulate the
organization and control of business Corpora-

aged 00years.

0 to

PI ©TILE.

...

The Committee on Tnxa’lon w III give a public
nt me Board « I Asseskor*’ Room* ou
Tuesday, February 7 at J k» m
On petition «*f Mary Sawyer 1 lioma# and
others praying that women be exempted from
taxation.
CHARLES A. JORDAN, sec’y.

Best bulk Saleratui,
Belt Bacon, by strip,
Fore Quarters Lamb,

NOTICE.

1 hursday. February 16. 1*09. at 2.30 o clock p m
No. IV. On au act to regulate tne appointand powers of Keeelvers of Corporations,
On an act relating to returns by ForNo. 94
eign and ItomeHtic Corporation*.
No. *7. On an>ct relating to. Mortgages by

Less »0 per cent for cash.

ANNUAL

7c lb, l k r -5c
New Dates
»c
i New Cal Prunes,
«>o lb, d for
1
8o lb. i* for
Beat Kol.»- i Oats.
l>*?in Mcokei Shonder, right from
tl,U ..

Each brand is the best in

One pound makes

city Pt tie money,

the charter of

ment

to Sl.25 per yard.

"?|i45c

hearing

h T«o lb
•*« ! Whole Hams,
B -i Bulk Lump Starch.
75c
13c bottle 10 lb. tub L»rd, pure,
Old Grist Mill Malt,
& Co.’s Miuoo
10o bottle II. A. Johnson
5 kinds Baker's Extracts,
Meat ami Preserves, in 5 lb.
Burnham *> Lest Beef, iron ana
tt&c
Wine, large bottles,
crocks,
Armour *.v Co.
J lb. tin Best
Sc can
Best Kagio Brand Pumpkin,
iSt> cttn
Mince Aleut,
tic lb.
Best Ja*a Hice,
!b. tin of Gold Coin Mince Meat. l‘-ic<an
5c
Bottles of Ammonia.
Large
3o pkg.
W irner’s Safe Ye ist, l»est,
10" pkg.
buck W'heat, Lest,
tic Quaker
liuion’s PWg. Hoi led Oats, best.
Jo
Armour & Co.’* Laundry Soap,
t0
3 1 ). tin beat Grated Bine Apple,
1 lank Siddal’s and Bobbin’s Klectrie
•t!
Floe bottles tf Ketchup.
5o
and Cobb’s Borax Soaps,
75c bo'.lit1
Or. Greene** Nervura
So tin
;5 lb. tin canned Blacklw rries,
H
Bure Kio Coffee, best,
Jo
Marjoram, 1-4 lb. tiu cans,
1 Choice Porincsa 'lea best la the
5«- pkg
best Corn Starch

|
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a

the State House
14. 1SW. at 7.30

Augusta,

DISCOUNT.

•

-LMVcasf'iyrfatfris 30c to SI.I2i

2.30
and

LLGiwf 411% i; NOTICE*

...

Feb.

o'clock p. m.
No. 30.—On an act to amend
the Portland Marine Society.

VO I M E.

on Judiciary
room at tne

at

room

Augusta, Tuesday.

LEGISLATIVE

The Committee on Railroads Telegraph and
Express * will give a public hearing hi Us
room at the State House hi August* on
at 2 o’clock p. m.
Wednesday. Feb. 8,
On an art to Incorporate the Hoothbay Hart ompany.
Railroad
bor and Newcastle

The Committee
lic te aring in its

NOTICE.

Legal Affairs will give

The Committee on Judiciary will give a pub.
lie hearing in its rooms at the Mate Ifouae lit

Less 10 per cent for cash.

tnlnea In llinek l.tiNlrlara nail
Nlellinns, tlohnlr« nud .Upam*.
ranging In prlae from

a

u2

In Ibis city. Fob. «, Walter, infaut child o!
Bertna A. J<di son,.aged 2 years 3 mouths,
Funeral on Wednesday lorenoou at Oo’clk
from parents’ borne. No. 5'J Alder street.
lu West Gardiner. Feb. 6, Sybil F. Topping,
aged 74 years 11 mouths.
Funrial Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’c'ock.
at tue resKlem e of diaries Jordan.
j;: oid Orchard, Feb. 2. Mr-. M.truia D. Turner. aged 77 years.
In Brooksville Jan. 28. Mrs. F.ivlraTibbetts,

tor

mHrkrel

fliful rolor himI Hni»li,
« per I ally low at from

House

at

In

____

LEGISLATIVE

In Ltoust Grove. Ualnbrldge, Penn.. Jan. 31
Hev. tv ward S J. Mo A Ulster, pastor of Pine
M. L. burcU, Portland, Maine, aud Miss
Maigarel .1. Wi.ey oi Batiiortdgc.
in
lanklin, Jau. 28, saiuusl A. bragdou aud
MUs M tud M. Huy e.
In Bar II ruoi. George II. Kloharils and Miss
Louie May Hun tou.
lu Sullivan. Harvey K. Crlmniln of Sul Ivan
and MUs Ln iiC. Lwigiii- n ol Millbrldge.
In luioii. Ian. 20. Kdwlu \. KlCo and Mrs.
Berilia Littlefield.
1 norland, Dtlorest Beuuctlaud Mrs. Nancy
A. Howell.
I o North Anson. Jau. 25, Hev. F. 1 Crane and
Miss Jennie h. Galntn.
in ruuttelti. Jau. 30. diaries K. Patten aud
Miss Florence Loud.
lu Urookiiti. Charles Deerlug Blake aud Miss
Annie L. Pachellor.

lady

75c to S2.0D per yard.

SB

Mm

CODD GOODS AI ONE-HALF PRICE.

Portland

1

OUR

CASH

SPECIAL

*

on mi net *o

BROKEN

board

thereafter

All

In

Wednesday, Feb. 8.1880, at

The < ommlttee on
pub ic hearing In Its

Committee on Judldarv will give a
nuidl- hearing In Its room at the State House
in Augusta
Thursday. February 9. 1**9. at 2 30 o’clock n ttw
On an act in relation to the admisNo. 45»
sion ot women to the practice of law

Railroads, Telegraphs and
a
public hearing in Its

on

Mate House

______________

LEGISLATIVE

Cor|K>rations.

VOT1C E.

lows:

Sir eel

|

thereof. The first election under
Monon the second
uay of March in the year of our
Lord,

indulged in |y the board
Muyor Randall read a petition Iron

1 he Committee

Expresses will give
room at the

well-known

been

man

MAKRlAUCS.

order

The New Black Oress Goods attract the attention of
visitors to our store. Styles and Qualities are
just right and Prices always low are
made still lower by

NOTICES.

I EoImIaTIV E

this aud other states

>

Affaire will give a
the State House
at 2.3o

room at

The

LEGISLATIVE

OUR

members

was

SPECIAL.

The Committee

years.

this aot shall be held

board.

>i

IAN rUANCIACO. C«L
NEW TORE. E.

lAH’MYILLE, Ky.

NhWfSPAPKH CHANUK.

U. A

IRESS GOO S.

-OF-

of

without deThe aldermen concurred,
bate, in ordering on file the new propo
rition of the Portland Electric Light cone
the lower
pany, which came up from

kind.

Legal

Thursday. Peb. 9. law.

p. m on au act to provide for the estabfree
maintenance of
lishment and
public
libraries in cities and towns and for the pur
chase ot books by plantation*, out of the monry
from
the
of
;u»d
collected
raised
dogs.
licencing
|*er order committee.
r
C. W. TP.EL, Sec y.
Augusta. Jan, .it. 1*1*9

the originality and

llallowell, February ti.—The llallowell i>u lie hear lug in Its room at
Augusta.
News, formerly ownstl and published by In No.
Feb.
38. -Thursday.

in

IMPROVE EIRE DEPART-

of the fire

horse-play

Tbe Committee on
hearing in Its

rbtlr
Augusta,

NOTICE.

at 7 30

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

rurul comedy drama, open
realistic scene of rurul home

lng
with
Tavern
Skinner
life, showing
Uncle Josh’s Wild Jiriar Farm in the
The play progresses, abounddistance.
ing with Interesting situations, until
the climax is reached. In the third act.
a

to

to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the California Fio Strop
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs ia manufactured
by the California Fio Strop Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthiest
imitations manufactured byothei parties. The high standing of the California Fio Strop Co. with the medical profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of Its remedy. It is
far In advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weakening them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Gomran v

Portland theatre

thr«*n

strong

with

only

—

night* thin week with
matinee* Friday and Saturday afternoon,
will be the "Joshua Simpkins
company.
last

aged

The bill divested of Its legal introduc"The chief
tion, etc., W’us as follows:

Smith, chairman of the com“The committee hail
mittee, replied:
nothing further to report. It has received
no further information in response to the
asked.
Something has been
quest ion
brought to the attention of two of the
members of the committee, but 1 have

and of the

S« due not

JOSHUA SIMPKINS.
the

New Black

THE EXCELLENCE OF SYIUP OF FMiS

Lilac
Clearance
Rum i

a

MENT.

Alderman

when

engagement

of acting is necessary for tb
of the
play and the burden o
purposes
Leach
falls to Mullin and
the comedy
lhe former’s facial contortions amuHci
There are livel
ibe audience
greatly.
ut time* some agreeubl
choruMM and
-tnging. In the specialties Frank Morrci I
und Florrle Evans guve some rag tliu
opera, and Mollle Little and L. W. Fait/,
selection
kow
rendered »ome operatic
A team whlol 1
encore.
an
which won
brought down tue house was compose*
of Berry and H tight*.
They played o

high

siou.

pany.

COMIC VALENTINES

children who are all curious to know
done. The sale of seats for this

how It is

theatre

terotis,

sentatives of Portland In the legislature
honoruble means to mine It.
to use all
passage, came up in the council for disc uhJ

REVIVED.

wanted

what had

smile

and

tun of the

payment of *100 fur the education and passage.
l’he resolutions were put. to a vote ami
support of Coleman Beattie and Patrick
were passed by a vote of thirteen to six.
Beattie, step children of Patrick Murphy,
The bill reported by the special commitwho was recently sentenced to state prison
some means of im
The children are tee appointed to devise
lor killing hie wife.
the tire department and with an
lhe order was re- proving
now at the almshouse,
accompanying order instructing the repreferred.

A

chickens, the phantom fisherman,
funny boxing exhibition, the old man
The
and the funny things be says, etc.
pantomime Is especially pleasing to ladles
the

vul of their

ihe

Alderman

family of noted

the

evening is spoiled by the arri
respective wivts, Annie Duui
and May Cook, and the effects made b;
the husbands to avoid discovery lead t»
very ludicrous* situations, ut times bois

came

committee

a

Minstrels. The vehicle they nee for
their work is styled “Gone to the Moon,”
created for the sole purpose of producing
laughter end so succersiilly has It been
Lh.'it the programme
of the Field Minstrels Is
brought to a termination by
these clever people.
Some of tfie novel
and funny Incidents to be seen In “Gone
to the
Moon,’’ axe the gay and dlsap
{tearing cake walkers, the old ooon and

prevent the passage of this
when it came up
a little discussion
a
Doodle in
sportive mood, Invites
in the council.
charming actress, adequately p.rsonate«
Councilman liurke from ward four took by Miss Clair, to his huts, as well as hi
occasion to remark when this resolution chosen companion, Feter Foodie, but thi
to

a member
of the
John F. A. Miller
Maine Siguul corps, petitioned the city
council to pay him |50 on account of sick
ness experienced
during the campaign in
Cuba. An order for the payment of that
him uocompanied the petition.
sum to
to

days’

are

er

the

_

LEGISLATIVE

surgery._

simplicity of the combination, bnt also

European pantomlmlsts who are this season making their Initial bow to the Ame
rical public with the Al. U. Field Great-

FLATS.
at

twe

by

engagements

FIELD’S MINST K ELS.

o’clock.

comedians

their

today at
and

appear

entertainments

quite

PETITIONS FOR AID.

referr ed

board of alder

board of

Emily lioresao'a hip by a fall on the
ice on Washburn avenue, January
13,
Her claim is for $20UU.
was presented.
Both of these claims were referred to
the proper committee.

were

the

against the passage of the bill now
pending before the legislature creating a

of

Both

three

barton’s

evening

and

The DeVtillers

engagement
last
evening, presentinj
what is Tory properly called in the pro
show entitled McDoodle’;
a
gramme
1- tuts. The plot needs no analysis and thi
play is for the most part a mere frame
work for a string of specialties in wblcl 1
bevy of prettily costumed girls are a no
In the second act, Me
table feature.

a

men

Walter Dockendorff stmt in a claim of
$-’00 for injuries received by being thrown
from a sleigh on Kennebec street, January 10, the accident being due, be alleged,
to a defect in the street.
A claim for

Me DOODLE’S
and

Hina
land

The resolution from

an

for the transmission of

honorable means to
passage of this bill.
CDA IMS FOR DAMAGES.

gusta to

9.80

very

will

aggregation

will close

concur

21, law. at 2 39 o'clock p.
relating to tbe control of

LEGISLATIVE NO I ICE.
The tom in it tee on Library will fire a public
hearing In .senate Chamber. Thursday, Keb. i».

was

shows tomorrow.

concur'

referred in

Tuesday, February

No. 14o. on an act
Infectious disease*.
m,

will five a pubState House In

large and seemed

T he

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

board.

of the report of the special
acceptance
joint committee uppointed to consider the
question of preparing a bill for revision
governing
of the section of the charter
The report was acthe lire department.
cepted without debate.
of Aidermau Merrill, an
On motion
was

or

on Judiciary
ruom at ths

perfectly satisfied with the show
their
that Is If their laughter 4 measured
appreciation.
matlneo

now

FIRE DEPARTMENT REFORM.
Alderman Rounds read and moved

order

passed

The Committee
lic hearing In Us
Augusta,

o'clock p. m.
No. 2*.—On an act amendatory to Chapter l?n.
of art 189ft. entitled. 'An act to regulate the
practice of medicine and

The audience

accepted.

re no© with the upper board.
i be council adjourned at

explanation, stating government.
the legislature
Councilman Waldron presented an order
before
provided for a reduction of the number of prohibiting janitors.of public buildings
from opening public halls leased for enteroverseers of the poor to thr**e
Mo voice was heard in dissent when the tainments until the halls had been paid
The order was tabled In the lower
for.
resolution wut.pufc to a vote.
went into

was

All other orders sent down for

r

RINES BROTHERS CO.

In their grotesque

Guards,

to be

uotion and pass the order in question.
The report of the council's committee

hundred mothers
Portland asking
the city government to prohibit the sale of
comb valentines In the city of Portland
on the ground that these valent lues were
The
and detrroding.
often immoral
city
petition was referred to the next

petition

und

RPKCIAL ROTIfKS.

LEOIBLATIVC IVOfKK.

*n ro*r* °*
the gallery
put
laughter. Six girls Impersonating The
Naughty, Sporty Hoys,M were attractive
by tbflr gaudy uniforms, and the finale*
cf the acta brought out the full choral
strength of the company.

MISCELLANEOUS MATTERS.

Alderman
meant by the resolution.
Hounds remarked that If the gentleman
legislative
from ward two had read the
he
reports published in the local papers
would te fully informed in regard to the
Alderman
This not satisfying
order.
Mannix, the alderman from ward three

Introduced

make up,

Mr.
amendment to the city charter.
Mllilken stated that he did not believe
a list
submitted
City Marshal|Sylre*ter
the bill now pending before the Ieg1sla<
Pa.ord of
Al.o
lights that the police had reported as tore would be pressed by the gentlemar
Department—Meaawre
last
the
t onnrD-The flefceme to
falling to burn at times during
who had Introduced it there.
by Common
Klee
Department Meet. three months.
Councilman Pierce said he also wantet
impraee
commission
The monthly report of tbe
Connell.
to do what he oould to Improve the An
With Defeol In Common
of public works was real.
department but he did not think this bll
city
Au order for the collection of sewer as- woul l
He mnvef
The business transacted by the
help matters much.
meeting sessments wes passed, and to th« public that the order and report of ths bill l*
council at UP regular monthly
and
committee were referred orders laid
works
last night was not eery Important
upon the table.
over that the sewer charges assessed
against
controversy
there was little or no
The council voted to lay the matter upIn either the Abyssinian chnrch and Mrs. Harlwrn
matters
up
the
brought
or
on the table.
any
harmonious Kenney be held In abeyance.
most
board. It was the
Connclliuan Johnson of wan! three In
a
was
since
AlcKenney
appointed
the
of
Herbert
city
government
meeting
troduoed an order directing tbe oommls
at the Butfor
a
officer
beoarne
duty
K.
Hounds
Alderman Edgar
special police
"loner of public
works to improve thi
member of the board of munlplal officers. ler school.
condition of Oxford street between Myitlt
38
for
ordered
diswas
was
February
board
the
of
A
hearing
the session
upper
The order was pasts*
and Mn 1th streets.
tbe New England Teletinguished by unusual mildness and ab- on a petiti n of
by tbe council and sent up for concur
for
the
on
business
and
Telegraph
company,
The
sence of heavy debate.
phone
renoe.
hand was hurried along aud the hoard erection of poles on East Cutter and East
'lhe order
originating In the couucl
streets.
common
the
Commercial
was ready to adjourn before
calling for the appointment of an Invest!
referred
to
th.
se
licenses
were
for
Petitions
councilmen had fairly settled down
gating committee to examine Into certain
O. B. Starks,
to the proper committee:
work.
bills against the city presented by thi
Amos
43ti
Congress street;
billiard hall.
Portland Water company was called uj
LEQIbLATION NOT NEEDED.
victualler, 7 Exchange
D. Phtlbrook,
He said that tbe.boon
by Mr Waldron.
One of the first acts of the board was to
Waller F. tirlttin, victualler, 81
In street;
of aldermen had acted adversely on thi
pasa a reeolutlon opposing the change
Newbury street; Barry D. Hall, victual- order. He asked that a committee of con
the board of overseers of the poor, conler, 87 Middle etrA; Bernstein .V Hu ben
ference on the part of the oouucil bo ap
Sargent's
by
Representative
templated
stein, pawn brokers, 334 Fore street; A
pointed to oonfer with a similar commit
bill now.before the legislature. Alderman A.
Young, employment office, 93 Ex- tee from the aldermen. He also request**
end
b-prague presented the resolution
street.
change
Alderman Lamson
moved Its passage.
Building permits were granted to C. A. m it tee of conference on this bill. On tin
moved to amend Dy sending me uwuwrui
to erect a building on Portland
The Hanson,
part of the oouncil Messrs. Waldron
to the lower board for concurrence.
and Holilvan & Parker on Cross
street,
member
Homan and Connolly were appointed.
the
was
amendment
accepted by
After a conference with the couiinltte*
who Introduced the resolution.
IN COMMON COUNCIL.
from the alderman the council committe*
Alderman Mannix called a halt long
returned and reported that th? alderman
Absent, Mr. Uoudy.
enough to announce that he was someformei
Waldron
a
had agreed to recede from their
Councilman
presented
what In the darfc In regard to what was
Before Mote I-egl.loof Poor
t.re t honging Ooeeenment

Pmirri of Hill

and

instruments

black-face acts which mads the
crowd laugh. There wae a gun drill and
dressed girls who
march by eeven gaily
moved with true military precision, end

wm Anrmnnnwumm.

ApTOinimww.

some

presented to the city government by thi
legislature would tend to help matten
some. He thought the rest, of tbe improve
nlent oould be
brought about by thi
aotlon of the oity government wlthoui

them.

on

Without debate the board referred
Kavorlbg jietitlon to the next city government.

various

l«efavor
that he
said
Council man
wanted to do wbat he oould to Iraprovi
the Are department, but he sold he wai
not In favor of the bill now pending bn
fore the legislature. He want'd to s*e th*
departroent taken out of politics, but hi
didn't believe the bill presented by thi
special committee would do this.
Councilman Mllilken
explained thi
thi
difficulties whloh had confronted
Hi
special oomiultlre In this matter.
thought that the passage of the bill hen

City Council Last AieHt

Mcftini: of

to^TooraraiMloTL

’STtETwM nppo~rt

of tbe

mrw

LEGISLATIVE

j

!
1 On

••

J. B. U8BY GO.

|
|
j
/

NOTICE.

me committee on .Military Affairs will glee a
public hearlug in its room at the State House In
Augustu. Tuesday. Feb. 7th, 1899. at 2.80 o’clock
**
Oh resolve recommendiog additional
No
compehsaii-u # be paid the Adjuuvnt GeuernI
lor mui-usl *ei .ices reudered.
Tuesday, i e ». 21, lb98, at 2.30 o’eloek p. m.
No. 14. -on resolve to reimburse the city ef
Port laud for soldiers who served in lute waf
with Spain.

SOUTH PORTLAND.

The following programme
SOUTH PORTLAND CO-OPERATIVE ground
rendered with Minoru:
STORK.

.

Prayer.
C. A. Vincent, secretary of the
Music.
will
O. U. A M. ENTERTAINMENT AND South Portland co-operative store,
Pout bill tlee,
Salutatory—Our
asstimj general management of the store.
Alice May Scam man
DANCE*
Mr. Wilson, the present manager, will Importance of Punctuality,
houa»
Union
at
tha
Opera
This evening
Dell * Odette Locke*
retained as an assistant under dlrec*
b»*
Influence,
the Order United American Mechanloe tion of Mr. Vincent.
j
Edith Mildred Frailer*
danoe.
and
will glra an entertainment
Mimic.
The following vrj pleasing programme
| Captains Stud ley's anil Trefetben’s Advantage* of a Free High School,
Kverttt Frank Hooper*
has keen arranged:
teams bowled
last evening at the tournn
Self-Hell anoe,
Mandolin aod Guitar Club,
ment, and the other games scheduled for
Lucinda Karls*
Mines Merrluiar, Pierce and Wiliam
F. Willard vs. Hart, Our Gifts,
Mias Anale Hamilton thlsj’werk are:
Vocal Solo,
Mildred
Shaw
Thompson*
Tbompaon
J.
Willard
u
kMI-s Mary
V.oal Sulo,
Wednesday;
Dyer, Friday.
Muito.
Misses Dyer and Klnnertv
Nat Hordon was diving in the harbor
Unvt,
Our
Duties
as
conjuror
|
Citizens,
Prof Dill, the young American
Lucius Block Swett*
adjusting a wood lock on tbo
manipulator of cards, coins and mag- yesterday,
rudder of the schooner Charles K. Bslcb. Home,
toal apparatus.
Merrill Sturgis*
Marcia
In
at
Schooner C. J. Willard is frozen
lea cream will be served aud following
Advantages of Education—Y'aledlctory.
of the marine railway and so soon as she is
Susie Ella Palmer
the entertainment a delightful order
Presentation of Diplomas.
dances Including waits,two step and quad- taken off, the Augustus Palmer will go
Mu ala.
rille will be carrld out. The programmes on.
Tteneoiotlon.
The Bradford
which were printed by
Music.
MAINE TOWNS.
\
aruvery
Printing company in Knlghtville
•lhird year.
creditable pieces of work It being their
The aids Hawse af Interest Gathered bv Cwrtb
A conoert was given in the evening by
first job in this particular line.
Mis*
puwdeats of the Press.
the Jefferson orchestra assisted by
announced for the Uoor are L. P. Drown
and A. Y. Skinner.
Harrington, n reader of Boston.
NORWAY.
Grammar school district No. 9 closed
ENTERTAINMENT AND SUPPER BY
Norway, Feb. 6.—The’ bn si uses enter- Saturday. The following pupils fcave not
KMGHTOF
GOODWILL JUIHCLK
Alice
prise of Norway and vicinity has sustained been absent during the term:
V1LLE M. E. CHURCH.
a serious loss in
Chas. B.
the death of
Graham,
Davis. Louis Sawyer. Winnie
The entertainment and supper which Cummings of the firm of C. B. Cum- Druaie Smith ant Alice Foster, Winnie
time ago would
some
wsre announced
mings & Sons, who for several years have Graham and Alice Foster have been
rloav the lecture season at the Knlghtville been the principal manufacturers of this present every day during the pust year.
the
under
he
will
given
M. E. church
town, employing a large number of men
SMALL POX.
In the and
NEW CASES OF
horsee, thereby adding greatly to
auspices of the Goodwill circle
evening.
Wednesday
the growth and enterprise of the place.
church and vestry
The situation In Watervtlle Is GrowThe business of the firm will continue for
This is the programme:
Orchestra the
ing Worse.
Selection,
present under the superintendence of
Selection,
hie three sons.
Many cares and overwork
Reading,
Wate.'viile, February tt.—Thn small poi
Florence Small were beyond a doubt the Indirect cause
gonB
situation In and about the city la believed
Oeo. Masers e of his death.
Violin Solo,
have grown worse during the past
We think the general health of the place to
Soprano Solo,
Bertha,Gilson
Ethel small
tweuty-four hours, two new oases having
Plano Solo,
are
lias
there
of
Improved
though
late,
Ml'» Uarker
Reading,
been reported to the olliclals. while from
some quite
rred Knight still a few oases of gripp**,
Barltone Solo,
other sources it Is reported that there are
Oeo Meserve serious.
Violin Solo.
Quartette I Business in the shoe shop haslmproved six other cases which have not been called
Seleotiun,
Orchestra
soniewnat out
seems
to lack
system. ; to the attention of the authorities
Selection,
While some departments are having a
At the conclusion of the musical lenter- rush others are
At Winslow, one of the patients is not
slack.
reported
tainment. a supper will be served In the
though times ars hard and the poor expected to survive the night and there
laborer# are obliged to practice the moat are thirty cars under the care of the auvestry.
rigid economy, .still pensioner* and those thorities, and it is reported nnolliolally
living on an Income are able, owing to
other caws
The Sunbeams will meet next Saturday cheap prices, not only to live comfortably that there are at least forty
offlcen
as
desired
t ut to Indulge in the pleasures and lux- which have nit received attention.
and a full attendance Is
of
In
musical
uries
chosen.
life, especially
instru-,
Winslow in very
1 he quarantine at
for the next term will be
have
menu, of which a large number
Mi
peel and family have moved from been
strict, but iu this cliy it is claimed that
sold In this place of Into.
in
A street, Enightvtlle to the West End
Horace Andrews the skilled tuner and persons residing in quarantined houses
repairer has sold several line instruments have been allowed to mingle freely with
Portland.
from
the celebrated Mi lion piano company
James E. Paige of Pine street will soon
other j*Tson* and that others have been
of New York, among which we noted a
leave for Prouta Neck to help build n new
rnperb upright to Mrs. Hattie Small, the allowed to enter suspected house*.
His works acariwnter will keep popular teacher and dressmaker.
hotel.
A physician, after vac-inciting a uinn
AH are hoping for better times with th<
him away until summer.
today, found that he had symptoms of the
eternal
of
as
spring,
opening
hope springs
'l’h# Ladles Circle of the Peoples M. K.
dlMriso and he was sent home In a hurry.
in the human breast.
church will meet Thursday at D.UO p. m.
A large amount of lumbering is being Another suspicious case was sent home
carried on especially birch for spool strips from the Lockwood mills today
In the ohureh to plan work for the en
also
In good
demand,
ladles which booms
suing year on a new basis. All
to
spruce pulp wood which is shipped
interested are requested to be preseut.
UEKUIA'U.
The winter thin far has
Ikrlin Falls.
Mr. David U. Willard who has been In
team
been ons of the most favorable for
our
within
Homestead
“Old
Co.,"
knowledge.
with
the
ing
Boeton
Humor says that the electric frailway
l)r. Lawrence Willard, Saco, was the
has returned home.
to the
from Norway
will be completed
Saunders street,
Master Harry Wallace of Preble street Hioe Junction, a distance of eight miles, guest of his parents,
Dr. Willard has
Woodfords over Sunday.
Is oontlned to the house with scarlet fever.
during the coming season.
recently located in Saco, and is meeting
“The Jolly Six will give another ball at
GLOUCESTER.
with good success in his practice.
Union Opera house February 9.
Upper Gloucester, Feb. d. —Mr. Joseph
The funeral of Agne«, the little daughter
ALDER
Strout is moving Into tbo Hathaway
NEW CANDIDATES FOR
of Air. and Airs A. A. alley, who died
house in this village.
MEN.
We have been having quite a cold snap Saturday morning with pneumonia after
there is not a
here lor a few days and
New numes are springing up for candl
long ilines*, took place yesterday aftermuch ‘let up” to the cold at this writing.
from the resident** of
dates for aldermen and the friends of J.
A. H. noon at two o’clock
Fred Martin is lumbering for
H. Edwards, hoot and shoe dealer at East Jordan. He is having his lumber hauled K. K. Cllley, Riverton.
The meeting of the Monday Whist club
High street, oie pressing his candidacy. to his mill near here.
F. W. W inter has a number of teams at
to
last
In Willard, the names of Freeman Wlh
was postponed from
evening
haulare
work logging for him.
ibey
Wll
and
Charles
lard, Joseph Simonton
Saturday evening of this week.
ing the lumber to his mill.
with
connection
in
lard are mentlond
The sleighing hern is vrry flood, but it
The ladies' sewing rlrclo will be enteraldermanlc honors. The woods seem full is very hard a few miles f.o the south and tained this afternoon at the home of Airs.
us
east
of
ones
at
that.
of candidates, and good
'J'own K. M. Jacobs, Stroud water.
A new piano was placed in tin*
LOAN
AND hall of this town the first of this week
The Oakdale Hose company are to hold
PORTLAND
SOUTH
The funds have been raisediby entertain- a social next Saturday evening at their
BUILDING ASSOCIATION.
Mr.

j

_

»,,°rS.Ttr“

_

ments.

host?

Pitt street.

rooms on

H. K. Blake has been Improving the
This evening is a regular meeting of the
'i he series of special services being held
addition of a
of h»s house .by the
South Portland Loan and Building Asso- looks
new bay window.
by the Universallst churches of Portland
following
ciation will lie held aud the
Mr. L. L. Whitman and wife who re- and
vicinity are being held this wtex at
Tuesday there will be a meeting at which cently went to California have teen heard
All Soul's Unlversulist church, Stevens
the officers for the ensuing terms will he from’and .they arrived at Los Angeles
after a pleasant trip.
Plains avenue, Morrills. The services last
chosen,
There has been a good deal of sickness
Rev. Manley
was conducted by
evening
The grippe
in this section of this town.
PLEA SAN TDALK.
of the
Woodfords
has not raged in our vioiuity as it has in Ji. Townsend, pastor
has
been
who
Devine
Mr. J. W.
pass
other parti.
society. The meeting this evening will
his
the
home
of
sister,
at
F. W. Barry is still hauling box bolts Im* addreseed by Ret. H. T.
Aioulton of
lng a few weeks
K. Hayes, has returned to and soft wood from his lot which <s not lliilrlnfnrH
Mrs. Chas
far from hero.
Boston.
Rev. Mr. Noyes preached a very inter- MEETING PEEKING CITY COMMITMr. John Wilson, who has been sufferesting sermoD In Centennial Hall last
TEE.
ing from the (effeots of an accident, has Sunday afternoon A good number atinurked atteuA
largely attended and harmonious
recovered sufficiently to resume the dls tended and listened with
tiun.
meeting of the Peering Kepublican city
charge of his duties as Unman on the B.
reRev. Mr. Noyes and wife gave a
committee, was held last evening in Odd
& M. railroad.
ception to tbeir people on Thursday even
Fellows’ block, Wood fords. Chairman J.
Mrs. Dr. Sanborn of Newport Is at the ing of last week at tbe parsonage.
11. Hutchins presided and Dr. C. W. Fosstreet,
home of Mr. Frank Rogers, Kira
UHAY.
the regular secretary, olli«lap*d in
1
iiallaH
h* tku
Hunth nf heat*
ter,
Alien
West Gray, Feb. 8—Mr. H. A
that
capacity. Mr. Geoi.e H. Allan,
mother, Mrs. Jane Taylor Milliken.
has nearly recovered from his late serious
of the Portland RepubliMrs. F. L. Hackett. Hoyt street, has illness and has resumed bis place in the the chairman
stole.
committee, wan in attendance
can city
gone to the Maine General Hospital for
Mr. Sewell Frank one of our oldest resi
upon invitation of the Peering committee
Her many friends hope for a dents is
treatment.
cntioally ill and bat. little hopes and
gave a thorough description of the
art- entertained of his recovery.
speedy recovery.
Mrs Martha J. Allen Is stopping with manner that the Portland caucuses are
Mr and Mrs. John Farmington have
relatives in Auburn.
conducted.
returned from Lovell, where they were
who is
Mrs Lucy Knapp
stopping
'i he Paring committee decided that the
summoned by the death of a relative.
with her daughter, Mr#. G. H. Freeman,
Portland caucus system was good enough
Misses Ella Dyer and
Myrtle Hatch is sick with tbe grippe.
returned to for them, and so voted to use the check
Miss Lucy Lawrence has
have been entertained at the home of Miss
Boston.
The list, however, this time will
list.
Alloe Clarke, Spring street, Portland.
son
Mr Peter M. Stuart visited his
not be marked K and D to designate the
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. A. Burnham and bred in Portland last week.
politics of the individual. The committee
daughter, Oxford street, Portland, were
HAHPSWELL.
decided to keep the polls open from 7 to
guests of Mrs. E. W. Dyer, Sunday.
West Harpswell, Feb. 6.—The members
The regular consecration service of the of the Northern Light Division S. of F., 9 o'clock. Under the call to Imj issued by
Peering will
Y. P. S. O. E. was held at Elm street who took part in the drama “The Hough the Portland committee,
Wards
conducted by
Miss Riders,” went to Orrs Island last Friday elect live mem burs each from
Sunday evening,
and
the play there. A 6 and 9 to serve on the Kepublican City
presented
Blanche Hoyt. Topic: "Idle in the Mar- nightattendance
and general good time
good
Committee of Portland.
ket Place."
.rs

wa*

rejiorted.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. L Randall returned
“The Ladies Foreign Missionary Society
tJ Rochester. N.
11., Wednesday with
will meet at the home of Mrs. L. D. ReyW. i?. Randall, of that
their son, Rev.
nolds, Tuesday afternoon.
place.
The funeral services of the late Mrs.
Philip Webber and Clarence Farr rehome from Portland Wednesday
Ja e laylor Milliken were held Monduy turned
of last week
residence
of her
/afternoon from the
West
♦ The King’s Daughters of
Harps*
Kim well, met at Mr. Daniel Movers last Frigrandson, Mr. Frank S. Rogers,
da;.
street.
Schools closed on the Neck Friday the
BIDS OPENED FOR NEW GUARD 8d Inst.. Successful terms were reported
b also
in No. 4 which the scholars of No
HOUSE AT PORTLAND HEAD.
attended, the average attendance was
At
the
request of
At 112 in. yes terday bids were opened at higher than ususal.
Mr. Lowell will keep
Portland Head, in the office of the Post some of tlie parents,
» private school of a few weeks in
No. 4
Quartermaster, for the construction of a school house.
guard bouse aat that post 18x42 feet, with
BUXTON.
a ten foot piazza running round its entire
W’est Buxton, February 6.— Mr. Robert
building. There were four bidders, the
who
has been at work in
lowest.of whom whs Jeremiah Phil brook Wbitclpmse,
Massachusetts came home last week for a
& Son. Their tlgures beinn $12%.

WIT AND

A

Hard

Sympathetic

trial size is mailed for 10 cents or the
large for 60 cents Dy Ely Brothers. 66 Warren
York.
New
Druggists keep 1U Upon
street.
beinc placed into the nostrils tt spreads over
the membrane and relief is immediate. It Is an

test tt

agreeable

cure.

An Improved Cleaner.

docs

1 [MOVES

away

with wear and

tear,

DIRT ANO STAINS""NOTHING

is

MORI.

\Z Mr.

Korten,

Ovlde

who broke

has
few works ago,
heavy cold and fears

now

hi* leg

a

rontrartMl

a

entertained

are

his having pneumonia.
Mr. Norman Brant, formerly of West
brook, Is critically 111 at his home in Yar
mouth.
An apron and handkerchief sal* 1* to le
held by the lodies of the Warren Congregational church, In the vestry Thursday
and evening of this week.
afternoon
Mothers are invited (o.attenri with their
babies from two to four In the afternoon

“baby reception**
chicken pie supfier is to
when

will be held. A

a

le served

from

o'clock, under tie direction
Mrs. Ansel 11.
of Mrs. Charles Fogg,
Porter, Mrs. N. A. llrown, Mr*. F. H.
Mr*.
Cloudman, Mrs. K. Barrett, and
six to

reven

Jofoph

A

Warren.

phonograph

concert

All are
given In the evening.
cordially invited to attend.
A pound party wa« held last evening in
the vestrr of the Warren Congregational
will Le

church In aid

of

a

liiedjr

mem her.

A

goodly supply of article* were received.
Mis* Jessie Ackermanu will deliver one
of her famous lectures next Friday evechurch
ning at Warren Congregational
under tho aupaluM of the Y oung People'*
society of Christian Endeavor.
*lhe Want End, W. C. f. U., will meet
this afternoon at 3.30 o'clock at the home
of Mrs Dr. A. N. Withara, Main street.
the
The regular monthly meeting of
Westbrook city government was held last
evening, commencing at eight o’clock.
President Gray presided, Mayor Raymond
All the aldermen were
In attendance.

present.
Mayor Raymond

in hi* message to the
excouncil made report of the money

pended under hi* direction for tho benefit
of needy families of soldiers
serving In
The amount
the Spanlsh-Amerlcan war.
expende I In their relief wa* 3670.61.
The mayor announced .that a resolve
had been Introduced before the legislature
The
to reimburse the city the amount
mayor
claim

also

relative

reported

to

the

\

4

But while

they could hide
their suffering

1

conceal its rav
ages. The dark

|

they could not

circles
ening
beneath their
eyes, the sallow
skin, the check
robbed of its
roundness, the

Chaps

Colic

Coughs

Chafing

Catarrh

Chilblains

Croup
Cramps

The mayor announced

that ha with
dt'clded with Mrs.

the

P“Best

s

a

1

am a

A

SlCflMC

a

Wtn' si

as

V

11 I o

I

frlrni1 thVhlwv5'PlI>eVlrsts

disease
To every suf-

nstug them.

fering woman who values modesty l»r.
Pierce’s method of treatment is a boon be
yond price His remarkable remedy for
all female disorders and diseases.
Favorite Prescription.” cures ninety-eight out of
every hundred case*, no matter how obstinate or complicated the disease may be.
Any woman who needs more help may
write to the Doctor for hi* free counsel and
advice. Such letters come from thousands
and are treated with absolute privacy.

pHe..«V.

practice in Maine,
Ku/hUrn yra.* successful
mm
I
Tl I I B Treated without pain nr
j_ I V® ■III fl detention lr> -l>u-%ine».
noh%fr. ('art
r|A | Ml II 1 as%
| IV | Ul»n Guaranteed! o« N» l\.v.

|
| |

Tolraan for
on on«

lot

wasi

437
r

an

on

abatement

To]man.street.

hi#

Referred tci

on.sewers.
Bill of Mr. Lorenzo Knight lor flfl for
use of
plow# referred to ouumiittec un
claim#.
Petition of residents of Buck Pond that
thirty .electric light# be placed from A.
D. Woodbury’s hi ore on Brighton street
and extended a# far as possible.
An amendment to the police ordinance*
Th«
it* lirst reading.
eati tlieu given
ordinance

the

with

month ago
changes.

Adjourned

to

same

as

minor

presented u
unimportant

Tuesday evening,

Febru

committee will
The Republican city
hold a meeting Thursday evening of thin
week to decide upon a night lor holding
the

caucuses.

WI1Y

420—1282

hotters.
88
13
7'J

72

1»7
85

78
405

454

Waite,

1*3- 273
1*8— 276
1*1— 2*14
84— 145
88— 251

94
1*1
85

Merrl wether,

THhi a A LOON

(Kpworth Herald,

RULES.

Chicago.)

The saloon rules the city. Municipa
laws are outlined in the baok room o!
Callouses are hole
robber-roosts.
tnuse
over
foaming leer glasses. Tickets an
drinks.
between
The wboh
nominated
policy ol the city administration is de
itjrmined by red-faced ruIlians who adt'
not a furtliing to the moral, social, Intel
it dual, ami commercial life of the com
in unity.
They have the mayor in tbeli
re elect*i, am
He desires to be
power.
Ministers and editon
bows to their b«‘t.
and other decent people may protest,
The chief plug uglj
but It is of no use
laughs ut the latest denunciation from tin

No

one

knew

better

than

specialist about your case,
as, for instauoo. the famous Dr. Greene,
of 34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass., discoverer of that grandest of medlolne*, Dr.
Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve remedy, as well a* discoverer of many other
wonderful curative medicines for the varjons disease?, medicine* qf moat marvelous |H>\ver to cure and which "are purely
vegetable and perfectly harmless. Dr.

largest practice'and

to your

that he

OKTOA(# KS

i

HE ALASKA

_sep28dtf_
She wax Happy
OP SALE—All the latest
llli Hhe Met You, Fllllplno Bat>e, Honolulu
Ijidv “Green Fields of Virginia. Johnsou Don’t
also afewleltof
Get Uay. Whisiltng Rufus
Bred in Old Keutucky. Georgia Camp Meeting.
New Hampshire Home, (.Allege ('hums, and
(. HaWF.B, 4il
Cum and «
many others.
Watch my
Congress, 'ormerly (’handler’s.
1-1
windows, l u be wid tie

I*

gang._
WEDDINC RINGS.

N I

One hundred of

We^have

iufirstmorHtagei

Interes
snecially of placing loans on city
and suburb.;i property
Apply Keal Estate
Office. Hrst Nation* Bank Building. FREDFK1( K S. V.MLU
We make

Iv
.

!

£

\

One’s family
One’s Business
One’s Self

a

jg

J
S

TO ! <»A N on first aud second i. jrtgrtges on G'aI estate, life insurauce pollrice and notes or any good security. Real es48 l-li B\tate bought, sold and exchanged.
cbuugc street, I. P. BUTLER
Janl3-t

MONEY

v

Portland,
\«o«

HOUNDARY.

and

1st

.nd
a

also

_3 1

frout parlor, one front room up
1 two Mights, and smaller rooms, with steam
heat. gas. bath etc., prices from 11.2ft ") $3.00
per week
Inquire at 21T Cumberland St. ref
mo l.E

_Janl»4_

It'ANTED—A Bugler for U.
*v
bury." Apply on board.

3. S.

"Wood
1-1

to hire

y

cccc^

like

to

have it

rrqui el.
_3-1
Mechanic Hl. Woodford*.
FimT l.KT No.
I lower reut «-f six rooina. furnace heat,
cement cellar, go.id stable, good garden, two
minutes fioin electrics, would prefer to let it

horse*

or

.11 A 1.1.

fll l.r

^1

WANTED.

i

*
fr*• !■-t un
adjoining bath room,
without hoard, at 5 Congress Park.

p >sitions—Dent prrpar
examination wlthou
illustrated catalogued information
t
COREESlON
f.ec.
EUM1UAN
Sert
6-1
DKNC1 COLLEG1 WnAington, l' <

Government
lor Huy civil service
seeing

our

*

rjf\BItKH
■
1 KU

-4

I

Jewelry
are familiar with all kinds of
*»
repairing and have ma<lc it a specialty
for years. We are now ready to make to order
an'-thing in rings or pins of any siecial design
McKhN
yoii may wish at very short nonce. Portland.
N j; V tne Jeweler. Monument Square.

1

O__tl

IV ANTED—A young rnau to learn the retai I
»"
drug business m first c!a-s sloe. Dnl;
those having good
refereuc-, need apply
Co .gres*.
EDW. L. FOSn, Apothecary,

jan>2drt

A THOUSAND

Forty words ln#rl*d nn'ler this !»•»<
VMk for ‘1A coats «•»*!* in sdronro.

FOR ONE WEEK

$ 9.0D Set for S 7.75
15.00

“

"

12,00

Cther sets from

$8.50 to $85.00.

NOIIGE TU WATER TAKERS.

ready to buy all kind
of cast oh laJies'. gcut» an cnildren
cloihlng 1 pay more than any U l>'iaser ll
Ihe city.
Send letter* to Mi*, or MRS. Di
?4
tJROOT, 70 Middle Si.
ow

lo Hie icruNVuicr Company
lli;:l Si'kaiio water MIST NOT
151; KKPT' KtNNINI" TO PRENo further
VEST FKEi:/JN(<-

Attention I- culled

lulion

house in deslral 1
ft
local ion In city of Portland; Westrrt
Address
giving local.o
ot
part
city preferred.
of property, value, number of feci of mud, etc.
•*M. X". caieof Press

WANTED -To purchase

a

office._14

WANTED- rase o bad health that Il-I-P A-N-:
Scmia cents toRtpans Chemlca
will not tw-neflf.
Co.,New Vo; k, for 10-ample"* and l.oOOtesiim«>niats

^

NOTICE.
The

partnership

of Merrill A

The undersigned, having been appointed by
Prothe Hon. Henry < Peabody. Judge of the
ounty of Cumhate Court withiu ana for the
berland. on the twenty-sixth day of January A.
1>. l.s.n. Comnnssloueis to receive and examine
the claims of creditors against the estate of
James H. Johnson, late of South Portland. In
said < ounty, deceased, represented Insolvent,
heieby give notice that six months from the
date of said appointment are ullowed to said
creditors m which to preseut and prove their
claims and that they w ill he in session at the
••nice of Alphcus L. iianseome, No 121 F.xchauge St. Portland. Me., on the following
February
days, at 2 o’clock P. M.. uimely:
2Mh. March 22nd. A or 11 2tith, A. D. 1599, for tne
purpose of receiving the same.
Dated this thirtieth day of January. A. D. 1899.

ESTATE OF MaRY SWEENEY.
TO the heirs aud legal representatives of Mar
■
Sweeney, late of Hart lord, deceased:—
Tile undersigned.hereby gives notice that b;
decree of the Court of Probate for the Dlstrlc
of Hartiord, state of Con nee tie tit. passed on th
tenth day oi October, 1868, lie \vas appoimei
of sail Mar;
administrator
on the estate
Sweeney, and th «t he is now acilug a-* such ail
mmiktrator.
All persons claiming to be ih
Mar;
heirs or legal representnivcs of •'aid
Sweeney are hereby notified to forthwith pro'1
their claims m said e ta e, in the t ourl of l'ro
bate for the Distrletiof Hanford, t unueetleul
Inquiries may by addressed to
F. W. CHENEY. Administrator,
South Manchester. Conn.
South Manchester, Conn., Dec. 15 1*W.
Jan24 law JwTu

(

TotlVllSSlO*KICS’ 5©T 1CE.

{•i

STKEET8.

(lie

Boston._3J_

IRE WANTED—A capable cook for ger
M eral housework in a family of three, n
washing required; city references expected
Apply at 712Congress street, immediately, 3-1

feb4<l3t

of

notice will be Rive" lo pur(ieK
fnilioRlo ol»ser% c I III* regulation,
liicrea»e in tlie
,,, the mormon*
FKMaLC HELP WANTED.
of w aler wince cold
t'Oiisuioplioo
■■’ANTED-Lady demonstrators for Pori
II* lininedinle
» r
land, state salary wauled, experience, an i w eal he i' render*
Address W. C. NEILY. x
full particulars.
enforcement necessary.
Waltuaui St..

Congress and Preble

RINGS

DUmonds. opals. Peal.
To select from.
Pubys and at> other precious stones, hngage-teut and Wedding Kings a specialty. Largest
McKKN NEV, the Jeweler
mock In the city.
marl MU
Monument Square.

^BS

WANTED—Iain

_w

IVE

WANTED.

WARE.

xtrert._

JEWELRY REPAIRING.

i

k

4-1

DINNER

*•

fr0 1-ET~Nov. 1. Lower tenement of house
No. n*b .Nprlnu St., entirely separate, seven
« Uss
conroom* besides halls and bath. tir»t
«lltiou. steam beat Inquire at « Deemg st..
‘*ct2M.
nx-rnlnc. noon or night.

TRAVKUINd SALESMEN W\N

Mich._4-1

7 rooms, centrally located
.• per month,
by J.

$r in il si
is Ex i“

eight o’ciocl

by established house selling goners
i.lve references m appii
merchandise ira l
catlou. BOX 1.7, Detroit.
« per
w eek
to imroduc
;s5
w ALI N.M I n
^ our sp endiu Light-giving burners uduptei
to all kerosene lamps.
<v».ickly soli and
periect light m every homo tlrauuosi profit
known. sternly empiovmeut to reliable agents
incluuatl
Sample free. LUTHER MFt*. to

with or
2-1

LET- Desirable tenements of 4. 5. 6 and
Prioes 59. |io,
C. WOUDMaN,

ri'O

WANTED—Men tl il un
|NANVAS8EKS
"
to.L A. LARKY
nee.
evenings.

& SONS.

l.KT—Nicely furnished front room, lar: **
I
t.urv. in good quiet location, near first
Class boarding h«»uae. 15 GRAY STREET. be
tween Park aud State.
rri/

cxperlsnce;wlth *»tli.can give good reference*
3-i
Address F. 3. WOODSONE, Casco. Me.

had expern
Apply
Falmouth Hotel, between six and

T. F. FOSS

furuiahcd._

on

stocked with

I —One

erence*

W ANT ED —SITUATIONS-

SIT CATION—A farm of good cul
^ U'ANTED
suitable terms, wouU
tlvatloti
cattle

f

%

on

V

maine.

■

LOAN

building,

L*«*K HEN’t—ln the Emerson Clapp
r
Monument Squxre, two front offices, xoc I
street entrance, attractive rooms, tt»e above
hull Hug ha* been thoroughly repaired; price
fltb n and eighteen dollars per month. BENJAMIN Ml A W & CO., 51 1-2 Exchange St

li
loans made on stocks, bonds
persona) properly or any good security. In
quire of A. t LI i.BY & C0-. 42 1-2 Exchange

y

s

■

TO LET.
Forty word* inserted ander this head
sdvaaea.
one week for 25 rente, rash la

M

Union mutual Cite
Insurance C.'rnpunv.
•

TO

st.

y
¥*

.«
LM)K HALE OK LEASE—A lot of laud at
West End, corner Forest and Congiess
containing about 4,224 feet. Apply to
E. £1A BLOW. 91* Congress street.
Jxnlfldtf
•

streets,

os

Portland

Ail

ME, NELLIE,

jii
mortgages on real estate
k V'*""*'""""
low rat-* of Interest a* can tie obtained

,,

select from.

F^OK

Atnl I will buy you su *h a pretty King at
Me Kenney s.
A thousand solid gold kings.
Diamonds, Opal-Pearls, llLbie*. Emerald* anu
all other precious st-mev I ugagement and
Wedding kings a specialty. longest stock in
city. McKENNEY. The J* weler, Monument
ma rig* it f
Sq uare.
ni

to

we

SAl.H-4 nice single road sleighs, cloth
trimmings. best workmanship. Mack or reit
running gear. Can he seen at 307 Commercial
St.. M1LL1KEN-TOM1 INSON CO.
JanUdtf

I. have made a specialty of clock rep*wins
for y. ars and are perfectly famillar wlili
all ot Its branches. Our prices are reasonDrop us ,« postal and we will call lor y our
ami return it when done without extra
Mi K I N NE\, the .Jeweler. Monument
,.c.
janl.dtf
Square. Portland.

MARRY

them

gilts, all prices In 10, 14 and II
Ltrgest and t.«st stock of rings
in the oliv. a thousand of them. MoKENNaY.
the Jeweler, Monument Square
june'dtf

*lyle*. all
hi. Gold.

t; (*T I VI ED —
unds ->f clients t«» invest
on real estate secuilty at
per cent

Gtiptlll wan dissolved Feby. 1.
Washington, February a—The Ameri- 1999 by liuaiiution. Until limber
of
the
American-Canadian
members
can
notice either parly will fciun In
joint commission were in session today
was the sub-joint committee In the
liquidation.
as
W. W. fflUBHILl.
(».,«»
Alaska boundary.
ON

nfic to
One of McKenney’s Alarm (’looks.
Mora
Warranted to wake the dead.
$P.oo.
clock Than all the other dealers combined.
Mc KKNNKY, the Jeweler. Monument Square.

CLOCK REPAIRING.

success

case, and we guarantee
will tell you precisely and exactly
wbut your trouble Is, and we are positive
that by thus writing to this most skillful
of specialist* in nervous, chronic or lingering complaints, you will receive la
formation which will lead to your eure.

regard

MURDER, WHAT’S THAT?

_Jati.lQ-4

the

in curing diseases of any
physician, andiwhat makes this fact the
greatest boon to the people la the fact
that he can lie consulted by anybody absolutely froj of charge, whether you cal)
If doctors disagree us to what
or write.
ails you, If they have failed to cure you,
write at once and secure without expense
the advice and counsel of Dr. Greens iu

greatest

IJUlt HALE—Elegant Pianos, Violins, Mandnr
Music
Guitars.
Boxes.
Banjos.
ilns,
Reginas. Harmonicas. Superior Violin and
B.iuJ» strings, popular *h*et music Instruction
books and everything In the music line, come to
the store wnere prices are low.
HAWES’. 414
< ongress street.
JanJl-4

V For vou to Mart In business; to In*
\|ONJ
*"•
crease your present business; to pay oil
to buy
lot or build a house,
mortgage;
your
lowest rates, cusp
terms.
Call or writ**
AMEKICAN INVESTOR* CO., w Exchange
st
4-i
room

TOED

poet.

eminent

Griene has the

re-

■

DOC-

Pope, who wrote them, the significance
of thefo words, for he was a sickly bundle
of nerTN and aliment*, and doubtless
hud disagreeable expetlcnce with doctor*.
Hut tu Pope's day the»e were no great
*l>c?la)Uts to consult and decide ns to the
exact disease when ordinary doctors disagreed. At the present day when the or
dinary general practitioner*! dlsagreo ns
to what your complaint Is. and give you
various kinds nf treatment all of which
>til to cure, you would be very foolieh indeed If you did not immediately consult
some

to

Lilly b.ii.ebobl goods or store
W^KWII.
V v
fixtureany <i*riptlon, or will refor
rooms
ceive the same .» our nu lion
on
(>OSS
A IV||j«)\,
fale on (otnmi
tebJ-tf
Auctioneers, 1* tin street.

452—18 >U

the

LE—Symphony

IJtOlt

If UOILEKS -Ii’s Ml'IvHints those chicks were
■ * hutched lor uex; *:mi g broilers and roas
• r«.
Begin no uid get the lop prices. 1 will
batch them for you on r- xsonahle t rms.
A
dress II. B. I LOU Off. (umber land Center,
0-1
Maine.

TORS DISAGREE.

sewor tax

the committee

was

410

8 A
Music Box. list iiso,
with 12 musical discs, for $40. and 2 Columbia (25 Graphophonei. almost new. for $r>;
also 2 Eagle* at fo, -»nd 1 at $•’*; all the latest
(\ (:.
record*, and all kinds of machines
HA WEB, All Congress, successor to Chandler.
11

•»**«>
word*
«•***■ tfci*
Insert**
week for 25 com* rs«h In *dv*»ro.

At

presented from J. 11. WHO SHALL DECIDE WHEN
or

MiscrxutiEoui.

*
acre* of good land and modern styled
building*, situated about two miles from R K.
slat lou. assessed at (1,510, declining years of
owner reason for selling; for further particulars
address 1*. O. Box 534. Freeport. Me.
1-1

tl'OH

on all mattets pc. mining to Jove, marriages, divorces, lost or M<
office hours li
Mipr..p«rty.
lou o'clock.
Ladles .. cents ; Cents 30 centv
Kooms 40 Franklin street.
7-1

We give you the highest price for Old Gold as
McKENNKY the
we use it for making rings.
oct*2?dtf
Jeweler. Monument Square.

January lfith. A. I)..
ISAAC II WEBBER.
Bv ti. A. GORDON, his

report at their discretion.

petition

SALE A small stock of fancy goods;
line chance for business in a manufacturing
town. good reason for selling.
Address Box
2D oxford. Me.
1-1

SEVENTH daugVer of the seventh daughte
Madame Zoo/,<• >. card reader and palmist

SPOT CASH-OLD COLD.

P.. l*W, and recorded In Cumberland reirn
try of d»*e<t*. Vol. 606. page .’4». conveyed to me
the undersigned, cerium real estate, situated In
Cumberland In me county of Cumberland, and
deser bed as follows, to wIt: A ceitatn lot or
in
pftroel Of land situated on t hebeakue Island
said town of Cumberland, together with the
buildings thereon and bounded as follows, viz:
Beginning at the ,«•» shore joining land now or
formerly of Albion 8. Hamilton, and running
North W° West to the town road, thence aimig
said road In a Southerly direction to a stake
and stones, thence South VJ East to the sea
shore, thence along said sea shore In a Nortlirasierlv course to the first named bounds, excepting from tlie above described lot, one half
acre of laud, with the barn thereon which I have
B
Hamilton,
heretolore sold to Steuben
bounded as follows, viz
Begi Ding at a point
on the highway at the corner of land of William
II. M*nsflrld, thence Northerly by said toad to
the corner of a town way. laid out across my
land to the shore, thence by said town way to a
stake, thence in a Southerly direction to the
land of stld Mansfield, thence by said Mhusfleld's laud to said road and point of beginning.
And whereas the conditions of said mortgage
remains broken, now
has been broken, an
therefore by reason of the breach of tho conditions thereof I claim a foreclosure of »aiJ

Merry,
Enos,

A

4

duced. mortgage* change*! or ns turned »nd same
or larger amount 1-•ant'd; building loan" made.
\MF.KI' AN INVESTORS c\>., **s Exchange
8L Koom4.
7-1

A.

and Park streets.
The matter of abating the

time to

j

crease your

f"

each.

aad eloaets:
A. C. LIBBY
M

tonic that really tonea—not
year* a household remedy.

to m

1)1

7 rooms

FOR SALE—late Phonograph Records. Bred
■
in <»ld Kentucky. New
Hampshire Horn*.
Johnson Don't <.e' Gay. Ann Eliza. Georgia
t •mp Meeting, On Board the Oregon,
Quartette,
and all the latest Uncle Josh Merles, 709 Keords just received. "New Ones every week."
*•
431
HAWKS.
Congress, successor to
Chandler.
1-1

inlii business;
jitbusiness.
Dr. C.'T. FI S K MONKV for youpresent
Interest
fl

I
jjj Main Street,Lewiston. Me,
\1! letters answered. Consultation W* I f*
I KKK !
Stud for free pamphlet.
M. Hotel. Cortland: HalurUit>«
At I
>').

V»tl«-«* of I oicclojiiire.
CUMBERLAND, * *.
Where*, Manner E. Hamilton, of Cumbrrl*ii'i tn the County of Cnroberinml,
by Ills
mortgage deed. dated llie 2Ttti day of December,

Ileldy,

more

GRIP!

forty
one

Vesper

liOSTON—A fine lodging house for sale by
death of owner; furnltuca and cArpet* in
excellent condition and must oe sold excellent
neighborhood, house earns $60 monthly above
>b'* r**n cost $t*o •; price $hoo. K. H. BLACKWfcLK. 1 West Canton St., Boston, Mass. At

Take True’s Elixir

It's a vegetable
▼onr lyitcra 1* really reinforced.
1 or 47
a Nttmulunt that t* followed by reaction.
Ask your druggist for it. ik» cent* a bottle.

SALE-2 tenement house.

t}OU

on
St., contains bath
lot 40x*'
For particular apply to
a ( P., tj 12 Exchange 8t,

badly,

First read of an order t» pay Mr. Gee.
T'. Roberts tho sum of $106 for right of
on
Forest
way for sewer aorosB his land

ment of Joseph Knight
ferred to the committee for

St.___«M

relief

Then yon cn avoid grip—any contagion.
n»t Into good phy-lral condition.
K(Teels of grip aro serious on those whoio svatem* arc tilled with Ira part tin# dun
True** Ulixir will put you In vlgorou*
to jKvir digestion or Irregular bowel*.
health, enable you tu throw off tfco clutches of grip. Tho rcaaoa 1* if you

"I write these few linrs
hoping that some
other suffering woman will try Dr Pierce's medicine*. as I did.” writes Mr*. O. A Adams, of
I had female weak
Fargo, Cass Co., N. I>ak
nes* very
so I had to be in bed
part of the
I was tired and sick all the time, could
time
uot do my hmisework
had fainting spella. nervma headache, backache and pain in my left
side when I would lie down I had pains and
he# all over. I commenced taking Dr Pierce’s
Favorite Prescription and had not taken two
bottles when I was able to be around again and
I have taken five
«Io my work, with no pain
bottles of Dr Pierce's Favorite Presmjition. two
of bis ‘Compound Kxtract of Smart Weed, and
I am feelseveral vial* of hi* Pleasant Pellets
ing better than 1 have for a great many year*.
1 think Dr. Pierce’s medicines are the greatest
in the world."
When the bowels are obstinate, take Dr.
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellet*. They don’t gripe.

road.

re-

! inquire

p,, ^ Treatment for Dlseasas” Mailed Frco.
fwtnr’s fllmatore and Dtrertfons on every bottle,
from
Mv*
Hold e-rnrwhrre. ! A^IV

women find

rAVOID THE

*’

-m—

Haco street

income

positively cure Biliousness and flick llcsdaehe. liver

the presence of

store on first
and India St*
contains
*766 ft.
lot
ftn.OO per month,
of A. C. LIBBY A ttt, 42 1-2 F.xchange

with

SALE-3 flat house
rj*OKfiaor.
oq corner of Federal

!

tried almost evrrythi
iecommended for
An. dyne liniment
catarrh, but find John-«
I u*«- it as vo.i direct.
far superior to ativ
S.
nth
Windham. VL
J. K. WHirriJ

a

B

W*' ill

U\ OUIIO

flc*h, all these
signs marked

■

on

FNOK SALK—2 Tenement house, 7 rooms
I
each, on Vesper ct.. contains hath; lot
4ns*.
Apply to A. C. LIBBY A CO., 42 1-2
$■!
Exchange St.

It soothe* every ache, everv bruise, every cramp, every irrit«t*on. every lameness. every
HR N \I, nae. It wa« originated
•welling everywhere It is Dr 1NTKRNAT. ** much as EXT
Mother should have it in the house.
by I>r. A Johnson, sn old Family physician. ftvery
T use John«on*s Uniment (ot catarrh. I had
LiVOr Bill Mad0.’*

|

sewnr assess-

SALK -Mala now on for our
'Made
VjtOK
r
Strong" Trousers, we sell for fl.oo. $ 1.2ft,
1,00k In our
f l.fio, $2 no and $2.60 per pair.
show window aod seethe bargains w« offer you.
Lancaster building.
II ASK ELL A JONES,
Monument square._
$>lii

Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment

Attorney.
Is pronnded by
jan)7tlaw3wTu
Elder's attorney to settle the claim for
UNION MUTUAL Policies of Life
the *um of 3*J15. Second and third rood
to be robbed and y Insurance. vie., of
it over
Hue*—turned
ings and tlnal passage of the order trans- ruined.
Hang (his big truth up in your
The saloon rules the city, nor
ferring the sum of V 800 from the newer memory.
becaifd (there »nre#: more bad men in it
assessment* to the incidental account.
It Is because grod men
than good men.
Alderman Purges* spoke at some'lengtb
n
have surrendered their citizenship.
relative to the amendment to the police meekly consent to the reign of pillage
ordinances introduced a short time ago, and crime.
...By the guarantee of a substantial
which was defeated because it lacked a
payment to one’s estate, if death
BOWLING.
to
reconmoved
then
He
vote.
majority
occur.
The Arlington* and .Shutters bowled
sider but was ruled out of order and he
...By the higher rating of credit
u close and exciting gaiuu at Pine's alleys
voted on the negative side.
which knowledge of the possession
the Shatter* winning two
AUlermau Haskell moved to reconsider last night,
of Life Insurance gives.
Merry bowled
but be was ruled out of order as he was of the three game* played.
...By the value in cash which
becomes due at the end of a stated
not present the night the ordinance was a strong game and was high man for his
period, if the policyholder survive,
The matter was discussed at team, Keldv a close second. Enos took a
acted upon.
AU this may he accomplished by
two game* and made
was not
finally recon- brace In the large
some length but
a
bowled
Roberta
a large total.
the annual payment of a small
splendid
sidered.
amount of money. Just what the
game, making 277 for his three string*.
Soore:
First reading of an order authorizing
regular cost will be. and exactly
the treasurer to pay H. K. Gage attorney
what the guaranteed values will
Arlingtons.
in settlefor Mary Elder the sum of
produce, will be cheerfully told
75— 236
bfl
04
Mortcnsen,
upon request.
ment of her claim for damages.
83
72
07— 240
Ward,
70
05
83— 283
First readings.were given the orders for Manning,
JO
88
84— 20S
T. Wood,
the laying out of Park road auil Long ley
VI— 271
SO
100
Robert*,
lluanoe committee had

LM)ft SALK—Modern * 1-2 storied house. DearT
|y new. 13 room* and bath, ttaani
12 mo fret land,
heat. Dot and cold water
room for 2 more Dourer first class location between High and Stats street*, near Congress.
Price *ural>]* for Investment ; first time offered.
W. II. Waldron Act*.. l-o Middle Street
4-1

In l*to.
1

toMriMl tarfar this l«4
9Aoont< #>a«h >■ advw w

•••week for

Are HU to which all flesh i* heir. You can relieve and speedily rme all of these by the Dee
o««- of our old reliable Anodyne. Generation alter generatum nave used it with entire satisfaction, and handed down the knowledge of its worih to thcr ch.ldren as a valuable inheriCould a remedy have existed for eighty v-ars exerpt that it pos****,.* great merit for
tance
attended with inflammation; such as
family use f It was originated to cure all ailments
all forms of sore throat, earache, headasthma, abscesses, bites, burns, bruise*, bronchitis,
ache la grippe, tame back, muunps, muscular sorrucss. neuralgia, scald*, stings, sprain*,
The great vital and muscle nervine.
•ti3 joint*, toothache, tonsiliti* and whooping cough.

Mary Elder for damage
outincd by raiding grade of Hrown street. mortgage.
of

m

Forty **»4i

Colds

body shrunken
by wasting

of

I mloublfdly.
of Gorham is the
J. C. Beau.
Upton Parko—Is your wife's now’ girl
guest
Rev.“Mr. Thorne of Buxton, who has a fixture?
Cyril Downs—Seem* to be. 1 don’t see
Leen sick a lung time, die! at his home
her moving around any.—Brooklyn Life.
Saturday. He was eighty three years old.
The funeral cervices will take place at his
COL. GUILD DECLINES.
late residence, Monday at p. m.
Notwithstanding the storm of Friday u
Boston, February 0.—Lieut. Colonel
has declined to aocept
Urge number attended the graduating ex- Curtis Guild, Jr.
him pulpit or press, and then invite# ‘'the
ercises ot the class of *99 of H. H. S. The the appointment recently tendered
a member of
us
boys" up to take another drink. Bui
President
by
McKinley
hull was decorated with the class colors,
Col. Guild has deoent citizens should not complain. Thej
the colonial commission.
rH and blue, *nd a dag,
drape t across decided not to make a statement at are not "in politics," you know, itiej
the city over to the rum
have turned
ha bu‘k of the%tage, nerved ns a buck- present.

V

a

core.

__mMimwura.

inwngJjunww.

OLD.FAHMKWED WOMEN.
very natural prejudice against anything that offends tbeir fine sense of deliAnd
for that reaaon numbers of such
cacy.
women have suffered in secret and in
the
silence
pangs and pains consequent on
the derangement or displacement of the
delicate organs of sea. Any suffering to
them was better than the shame of question* and examination* which
probed modesty to its very
Hare

Skillings.

a

of Mr. and Mrs.

That

S.

The Citizens’ party caucuses of Westbrook were not. held last night, but In
stead are to be held next week. The ward
lu nil stages of Nasal c atarrh there should
As existence proves Ely’s caucuses will be held
Monday, February
be cleanliness.
Cream Balm is a cleanser, soother and healer of 13, and the general convention to nominot drying nor
the diseased membrane. Ii i
a
nal}
muyor, February IBtb, at Odd
irritating, and does not produ o sneezing. To Fellows’ hull, West Knd.

Miss Annie Plummer

.

your

husband die peaceably?
Sorrowing Widow—Oh, I’m afraid not.
Wo had three doctors.—Chicago News.

vacation.

Bon
Ami

Ladles' Missionary society of the
West Kind Congregational church
will
bold thsir meeting Thursday afternoon at
three o’clock at the home of Mrs. Arthur
Main
street.
W.
Hccken,
Subject,
Smyrna, Historically, Keligiously, tils
All ladles are Invited.
•Ion Work.
Wade Camp No. li», Son* of Veterans,
h »ve accepted an Invitation to
attend
divine services at the Westbrook Congnnext
church
Sunday morning.
gatlonal
be appropriate to the
The sermon will
birthday and life of Ab^pham Ltnclon.
The ladles' social circle of the Westb.-ook
Congregational church will be entertained
Wedneaday evening In the parlors of tho
church by Mrs. D. A. Holmes,
Mrs. F.
W. Freeman, Mrs. John Pickard, Mr*.
W. W. Poole, Mrs. Laager* and Mr*. A
The

ary 14.

WISDOM.

Straggle.
Friend—And did

_mgcittuwywi.

WESTBROOK.

waa

I

v"cXjLK.',Ut"
AVKEUUCi'
j4nji

jcommlMloiuri.
dlawSwTu

—

~

Off

=j

W. L WILSON

THfc HOME.

CEMENTS FOR HOUSEHOLD USE.
For Wall Ciackrti—Stir whiting Into it
mixture of equal parts of water and silisoda

Apply with

spread.

glass

to

a

thick

tlnelj-powdered
i-racks

coarse

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Steppe’s Shied Cocoanut.

|

5 CtS.
IO CtS.

Pounds,

20 cts.

I!

I

I

3 for 25 cts.
liartlett Pears,

cans

I2C

(|iiality,

tra

ex-

oan>

5 for 50 cts.

pound

I*J

Baltimore

cans

Cherries,

12 cts.«».

I

B for 50 cts.
Qt. cans Baltimore Peaches,

11

I 2 CtS.

Pure

cans

salt, made Into
Must be

Largo
closed

ashes and

sifted
a

be

thick paste

renewed

with

occasion-

For Craoks In Wood.—Dissolve 1 part
REARING PHEASANT-.
glue In 16 parts water when nearly cool,
thicken with equal parts of sawdust and
ftnrreaa of Ihc Artificial Propagation of
prepared chalk. With Oil varnish, thickGanir lltrrf* el mounting Grove Park.
ened with equal parts of white and red
lead, litharge and chalk, makes a good
Heoent report* show that much eucces#
wood cement.
For Kettle Cracks.— Will resist the ac- ha* attended the artificial propagation of
«tlr litharge into game bird* In thl* country, Including
tion of Ore and water.
the
of ring neck English pheasants and
glycerine until of the consistency
cresses.
hours.
Superintendent William J. Coon
putty. Let dry twenty four
Cement—Not affected by coal oil. Doll of the liloorn I ng Grove Park Association
that
together 1 part caustic soda, 8 parts rosin, In lTke county, Pennsylvania, says
the weight a* far a* this preserve Is concerned the
parts water. Stir lu half
the
of planter of l’arls. Will harden In about system Is* a practical success. In
spring of 181*8 a thousand pheasant eggs
40 minutes.

keep tf weie secured and set under common
Diamond Cement.-This will
tightly corked, and is strong barnyard hens. From these nearly 0 0
Into a bright tin young bird* were hatched. They were
and nearly colorless
were
basin put 1-2 lb. of white glue and a pint brought up to an ago when they
When dissolved and well able to take care of themselves, and then
of roft water.
boll
and
oz.
in
2
whits
stir
lead,
mixed,
loose on the preserve. When the
mix. when cold add two gills of alcohol. turned
White
Japanese-Cement.—Bend rice shooting season opened the birds were
flour with a little cold water, add holing found In all the covers, and more than
w iter to bring it to the consistency of not
300 were bagged by members of the asone
*« ry thick paste, and boil
minute,
that there
sociation. It Is estlmmatsd
ftirring consianty. It niukes a transput
cement, and is are more than -’GO adult bird* at large on
ent, white and strong
recoin me ndert for*use in all kinds of fancy
the preserve or In Its Immediate neighborwork.
to
For Aquariums.—Ten parts of litharge, hood that will breed in thd spring, but
of
10 parts of plaster of Baris, 10 parts of assure another season's sport eighty
dry white sand. 1 part of finely powdered the birds raised la*t year have been held
and keep
r sin; mix thoroughly,
d*x

wanted lor me make Into a stiff
This
with boiled linseed
oil.
cement will adhere to wood, stone, metal
Bewater.
or glas.v and hardenB under
fore liiling the aquarium, let it dry three
When

putty

days

_

_

_1.1.

<n

over

captivity.

The cocks

pheasants

are

aio

and the
great fighter*.
fumllles and

divided Into

separate yards. There are
sixteen of these yards at liloomlng Grove,

rUttaUUICMIUCML

•in'll ni'f'iinluil

lir

nnn

nnnk

unil four liens

in strong acetic acid.
2. To a strong
In' ion of alum Wider stir In planter ot
Purls to form a creum-llke paste. 8. For
valuable glass, make a strong gelatine
solution; to every live parts add on*- part
lime. Cover
s tint ton acid chromate of
tin surfaces to be united, press together
an! tic, then expose a few hours to the

I I CtS.

‘;au>

*

t

Butter

Michigan

rackers,

dainty and crisp,

pound,

9 cts.

3 for 25 cts.
Our very Best I!" Coffee,

pound.

12 1-2 cts.

Currant

Pads

pound

5

Jelly,
Extra

Cured

Sugar

Shoulders,
1-2 cts.

pound.

One Minute Oelatine,

15

;

7 CtS. package,
4 for 25 cts.

pound

1

Hudson

cans

Potash,
7 cts. can,

Soapine,

4 cts. paper,

13 for 50 cts.
Kitchen Mm. Soap,

3 cts.

!

cake,

EC for 25 cts.

Silver certificates 6&H&0OV4.
•Bar Silver 69%.
Mexican dollars 47.
Government bonds strong.
State bonds Inactive.
Railroad bonds Irregular.

5

Federal Streets,
fet>4

eodJt

Hetall 4* roc* re* Sngar Market.
Portland market—cut loaf 7c; confectioners
8c ; powdered 7c: granulated 8c; coffee crushed
BVic; yallow 6c.

not

dean and bright after

you had Letter take them to
have them regilded.

a

treatment
Or.
glider and remedy
grippe.

■

Jentral Piutflc.61%

LIVERPOOL. KNt*. SteamshlpHnrinatixn—
21,209 busti wheat 9474 do oat* 2297 bids a|»*
pies 929 pk ham ami aeon 494 i’s splint* 1032

(Mixes cheese 072 do hiitter 372 jk*s lumber «85
2.cattle 49 sneep 21 horses 2* 80 bu wheal
4i do corn till |>k ham and Paeon 1850 sacks
Sour 500 rs canned meais 1500 boxes lard 3192
pes lumber.
ROSARIO, S A. Bark Sarmieuto—4 0,405
ft lumber.

Portland Wliolrinle Market.
PORTLAND. Feb. 0.
The following quotations represent the w hole
sale prices for this market;
Flour.

Superfine and low grades..lOfitS 16
spring Wheat Bakers.3 25*3 .15
85
.spring Wheat patents.4 C>5«j4
Oo«4

OAl’S

Mav.
28
277 s

rotta

Winter
mem-ini'

Point

arrangements.

Steamboat Co.
com-

w

LINE

'Liverpool

m

189*.
M
November
1st.
xF
Steamer
pjan o y
WBf
will leave Portland Piet. PortMondays.
land, at 11 a. m
Q
Wednesdays and Fridays lor
Orr’s Island. Great Island, hast Harnswell.
Astulalc. Small Point aim Cuudy’s Harbor,
lleturn, leave ( undy’s Harbor at t-.30 a. in.,
Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays, touching at all landings.
.1. H McDonald. Manager.
Oltice, 168 t mmerclal SL Telephone 46*3.
dtt
nova

mjr

••

••

**

*•

••

*•

......

HARPSWELl STEAMBOAT CO.
Beginning Nov. r.. 1898. steamer Aucoclsco
will leave Portland Pier. Portland, daily. Sun
days excspteu, at •_'.«><» p. in. for Long Island.
Lillie and Great hebeague. fuff island, South
Harpswell, '•alley sand Orr’s Island.
Ketuuru for Portland, leave Orr’s Island," 00
a. in. via above bindings.
Arrive Portland 9.30
a. m.
ISAIAH DANILL, Gen. Man.
sep30dt!

~

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.
Waltham and Elgin W'atches. A targe stock
of uew model Watches will be sold on easy payments at reasonable prices.
All Styles.
Ail
Price*. Mc&ENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
uarltkiu
Square.

July.

drink for any one sufferMay.
lo 20
Opening..
ing from a hard cold, or even the cough
10 10
Cios *.
is llaxs^ed^leuion.
that come* with grip,
-m
Monday’s quoatlous.
Take four tablespoonIt is simply made.
Wheat.
HOT A I. MAIL STKAMsIllr ill.
M y
July
fuls of flaxseed and over them pour a
Jan.
and Portland Service.
CP
72
beniuc.
Let
this
for
of
water.
steep
quart
boiling
I ri'u;
70s
Prom
Closing.72'_Portland
should be Liverpool
Mvamships
three hours, when the top
Corn.
July.
May.
poured off. leaving the flaxseed in the 31 ,Jan.
18 Feb*
•Buenos Ayrean
30"h
(Mei"n.
37? s
*•'«
♦MiMliutan
7 Fel*.
If the liquid Is
bottom ot the pitcher.
37* a
371 #
Closing..
4
Castilian (now)
Mar.
H»
too thick, it can le thinned a little with
Oats.
n
Mongolian
23
Mav.
July.
i«
‘Turanian
cold water. Add the juice of two lemons, ■M
277 g
25
‘Buenos Ayrean
>»»n<ny.
Mar.
aud sugar to taste.
It is a very pleasant 147
28
“Sardinian
April Closing..
PORE.
8
Castilian
drink, and it loosens the cold.
Zi
May.
• steamers
tlo
not
marked
thus
carry
pasJavelle water, used to remove tea and
opening.
JJJVS
Mongolian, Nuoddian and Cailftian Closing.
ii
to
coffee, grahh and fruit stains from linen, sengers classes.
all
carry
is made thus:
Mix well In an earthen
KATES OF PASSAGE.
vessel one pouud of salsoda, live c-*nts
ProMMoeg
Portland Daily
Quotations
worth of chloride of lime uud two quarts
Corrected by Swan A Barrett, Bankers. 136
CABIN.
of ‘•oft water.
Middle street.
or
ami
$50
Nuiutdian,
$oo;
Per Mongolian
STOCKS.
Warm applications for the spine and
Castilian. $66, §t>0 and $70. A reduction of 5
Bid. ASkJW
Par Value
Description,
stJinach and bet veen tie shoulders are l*r cent u allow® on return tickets.
DP
Canal National Bank.1 OO
Ju'
and
aid
digestion.
valuable,
*
1“'
casco National Baux.loo
.**
ONl»
CABIN
sH
It le not popularly known, says a con3.»
Cumberland Natiomu Bank.. .40
or
London
To
Londonderry—§36
Good
Liverpool.
Health, that fruit acids
tributor to
1°°
National Bank.
cbapmau
JJJ,
10“
**
The juice of ihe lemon single, fedtf.fio return.
are germicidal.
Fit st National Bank.100
10*
STEF It AGE.
100
Merchants' National Bank— 75
Is as deadly to cholera germs as corrosive
w*
Hauk.loo
Traders’
National
or
Lonor
Belfast,
London,
forGlasgow.
sublimate,
sulphur fumes,
Liverpool,
202
Bank.100
National
|*J4
maldehyd, or any other disinfectant, it donderry or Queenstown, $~~’.6u aud $‘23.60, Portland
135
Portland Trust Co.100
14}J
"
is so powerful a germicide that if the Prepaid ceriiheates $24.
»*
Portland UasComnany.60
Children under 12 years, halt fare. Kates to
be
lemon
of
one
into
«
103
squeezed
juice
PorUond Water Co.too
or from otuer point* on application to T. 1*.
Jg®
l4o
glass of water, that is than left standing McGowan .420 Con-'ross St., .LB. Keating, 61 1-2 Portland M. Railroad Co. .100
JJJ{
1
100
un or fifteen minues, the water will bt Exchange St., or H.fif A. Allan, 1 India St.. Maine Central h’y.•
13J
w
43
PortlauU & OgUeusbuig B.K.100
uovudll
disinfected; it makes little difference Portland, Mo.

ALLAN

['*

h» *.
Ohio..
'hi« ngo .v Alton .172
Chicago .x Alton pfd.
'hic.-uro hui. * Quincy.I 6
HU ‘A. Hud. Canal to.112%
>cl*L*ck. & West.157%
>enver & iw G. 23%
Krle. uni. 16 * m
Srielitpfd.. 30'*
Illinois Central.nr.%
17%
Lai
P.rtc A West
.200* 9
Lake shore
.nub Si Nash,.... 06%
Manhattan l lcrated.112
7
Mexican Centra).
Mi' hujan ( cntral.H2
Minn. A st. Louis. 4.6"«
Minn, & si. laoula Pfd.. 98
Ao'
Missouri Pacific
3"

1

1

...

137*4
New York Central
16%
New York, Chi. dfc St. Louis.
7‘2
New York, < A St l/wls pt..
Northern PacIHo coni.51%
Northern Pacific pfd. so
.149
Northwestern
Northwestern pfd.190
21 <*
A West.
2> %
trading
lock Island .117'*
.130* «
It. Paul
W8
It. Paul pfd.
93Vs
II. Paul & < Unaha.
it. Paul A Omaha pfd.170
it. Minn, h Mann.
s
reui Pacific. 2
80%
Julon Pacific pfd.
8%
iVabash.
5 ihash pfd. 22s*
.172
Boston A Maine
Sew York and New Eng. pf..
200
lid colony
tdani* Kxpn»9 .108
Mnerlean hxpress.141
j. s. 1 xpress. 65
People Gas-..112%
Monies take. 69
7
bilario.
Mall. 63%
•a. i!
.1«2%
Pullman Palace

« lot.

••

lugar. common.132V9
96

Western Union

Fell 3
12*%
*28%
112
n2s4
108%
73%
0G-%
HI
Feb. 3.
22%
P»2%
M%
30' *
172%

ftsrifc.-:::::

7\i AKIN

19
200* a
68%
H2%

136%
15%
72

51%
80%
148%
loo
32%

^VVque^Sarmlento.
*

.21%

SciTchaa B

I2i%

18-V

93%
• 0
20M*

Ho

8 V*
22%

Keb B.

200
loHls
140

6.»
114
69
7
62 *
1**9
133 h
96%

Crosby. Rosario— Marrett

PKHRl AltY 8. 189ft.
NEW YORK -The Flour market—receipts
bbls;
14.192
exports 29,720 bbla; sales .OOO
packages; quiet, nd weaker; the final rally in
.v lira came too late to help flour.
Winter patents|at 3 76 « 4 o .winter straights
t6og.3 00; Minnesota patents 4 oo,/4 25; Winer extras 2 C5u2 90; Minnesota bakers 3 l&u
{40. W inter grdes
Rye hriu; No 2 Western GO*ie f o l» afloat
Wheal receipts 09,000 bush. exports 23,998
msh; sales 2,3:15,000 bush futures, and 644.
) 0 bus snot and out |»nrt*; spot Arm ; No 2 Red
*21 jc fob afloat to arrive.
Corn -receipts 22.425 bush; exports 72,<>28
>U9h; sales 125.000 bush futures. 28o,00 • bus
unit and out ports; No 2 at 43%» «44%e f o I*
{float.

AH't t».

}

••*»’!

*

t

I

Domestic Ports.
NEW YORK—Ar 5tn, sclis Freddl* A Hig
Eugeue Borda. Rockland.
Grand
Mauan
gins.
A W Kills, Rockland.
Ar at City Inland Bill, sells Maggie .1 Chanwick. St Jonn. NB; Commerce, ami JS Lam
prey from Rockland.
BOSTON—Ar 6th, seb H K Ihompson. Hee...

mii*

I

riin'iu

CIIP AOO -Cash Quotations
Hour dull, aud weak.
Wheat—No 2 spring 07 <«79c; No 3 <1(7 at 63a
Corn
Nog at 35* 40;
He; No 2 Ked71"7.«
« 27-'»4 e ;
<■.
So 2 yellow
Oats No 2 at 27
No 3 white at 29*4
Vo 2 white 30* 4 n ■> *«•
•; No 2 Barley at 4i «t
No 2 Kyc .'t
lO*i«
iUe.No l Flaxseed 1 141 •; prime TlinoUiy seed
Mess Pol k at 1* 66 10 OO; I ard
! 4i1»
42
f>f>«5 60; short rib sides at 4 76"4 *.»»•; Pry
.alted meats—shoulders 4: 4 «4:,« ; short clear
ides 6 or. <*5 16.
Butter firm—creamery 13«18'ae; dairies ot
,ol'a a 16c
Eggs steady- fresh 1C*. *c.
Clieeso atea v creameries at I84 a lc.
Flour—receipts 14.000 bbls; wheat 95,000
>ush; corn 72U.OOo bush; oats 33*,0OO bush;
rye 'o.oon bush; barley 67.000 bush.
Shipments Hour 9.0OOJ bbls; wheat 5,000
)Ush;eorii 104.MM) bush; oats 103.000 bush,
I |
•ye 5,000 bush; barley 6,000 bush.

MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat—Feb ai 69**0;May
ro*ie; July 703,4e; No 1 hard on track 7“*>*o;

Rockport; Gen Bank*. Portland.
Sid f»th. sell Geo P Davenport.
APALACHICOLA—Md 4tli. schs
I., ud. Pierson, Baltimore; Jennie S

»arau

mu,

Mepben (i
Hall.Watts.

for Rock port
H Y AN * 18—Bid 4th. sch J F Seavey, Greens
Landing for New York.
IlYANNIS— At Bass River Oth. sch (.has II
Trlckey. from Weehawken for Portland.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 4th. sch Aon J Trai-

Doughty Philadelphia.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 3d. sch Island City.
Philadelphia via Norfolk.
Shi 5th. sens K D Spear.
JACKSONVILLE
Farr. Martinique; Sallie l'On. Keyes, do.

ner.

Henderson

KEY WEST— Ar 3d. ach Mark Gray Sawyer,
from Glbara, for Fernsndma and New York.
Ll’ltEC—Ar 3d. sch Clara Dtusmore. Brown.
Portland.
MOBILE—Cld 3d. brig L b Munsan. Watts,
Rosario.
Cld 4th. sch Hattie C Luce. Heahi, MaUnzas.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 4th. sch E 1 White,
Look. New York.
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar 4th, sch EdithOlcott,
Warren. Providence.
Sid 4th, sch Addle M Anderson, for Providence.
NORFOLK—Ar 4th, sch Harry Messer, Scars

ac ; No 2 Norlheru at 67* ac.
Boston.
Flour—flrstjiatents at 3 8(\a.3 9>;«ecoud pat-1 NEW LONDON-Bid 4Ui. sch Helen. Cotton.
•nts 3,60.a 3 70; first clear 2 7o« 2 90.
Hyanulsfor Now York; Kabbont, New Bedford
DETROIT—Wheat quoted at 71 40 for cash I for do
ITSTA GOKDA-t'ld 4th, sch l> J Sawyer.
White; cash Red 71 4 e; May 74c.
TOLEPO—Wheat is dull; cash at 71c; May i Kelley. Wilmington.
PENSACOLA—Cld 4th, sch Gardiner ii Reytt 74c; July 71130.
nolds. Sprague. Havana.
PORT TAMPA—Sid 4th. sell J M Haynes.
Colton Marks ».
Matthews, Galveston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar oth, barque James W
(By Telegraph.!
Elwell. Goodman. Rio Janeiro: llaliie G Dixon,
Fab. 6. 1899.
Southard. Frey Bentos vuiPaysandu, sch FlorNEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was ence 1 Lockwood. Nickerson. Hurricane lslaud
pilot; 1-16 advance uibldUng uplands at 6 7- Dieaunaught, Alien. Salem.
16; do gulf 6 11 Pm ; sales Kuo bales.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 5th. sch HamCHARLESTON—The * ot ton market to-day burg. White. New York.
Passed up 5th. sch Wm I. Downes, fui Bruns
dosed steady; middlings Oc.
wick for Philadelphia.
OAI.V KSTON—The Cotton market closed
PROVIDENCE—Sid 4th. schs Edith L Allen,
middlings —e.
and Cha* s Tuttle coal ports.
MKMHHIS—The comm market to-day closed
PROYlNt I.T»*WN—In port »*tli, sch Laura
inlet; middlings 5 11-ltfe.
Robinson New York for Portland.
ROCKI.AND—Ar 4th. »chs Clara. Hatch, fm
NEW of;LEA NS—The Cotton market closed
New York; Mary C Stewart Bowden. Philadeljulet; middlings 5c.
MOBILE—Cotton market is quiet ; middlings P
BAN FRANCISCO-Sid 4th. ship Henry B
St 6-4 e,
llyde, Oolcortl, far IKilo.
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market closed
SHU’I8LAND—Ar 4tU, sell Jeuuie Lippett.
Ready ; middlings 6 1 M6u.
Cl}»se, Vev* Cruz.

►

BTt

f^Bgay,NEW TOUL

►
*

<

►

From Bartlett. No. Conway and Bridgton, 8.2S
l/ewiaton an I Mechanic Falls, 8..W a. tu.;
Watervllle and AugiDta. hj*. a. m.; Bangor,
Auyusta and Rockland 12.15 p. m.; Klngfleid,
Pin I lies. harnmigton, Bemls, Kuinford rails
Lewiston. 12.20 p. m.; Hiram, Bridgton and
Cornish. r *>o i». rn
>ko** »iegan.
Watervilie.
Augusta. Rock laud and Bath, 5.20 p. in.; SL
John, Bar Harbor, Aroostook County, Moosehead Lake ami Bancor. 6.35 p. m ; Raugeley
Farmington. Kuinford Kalis. Lewiston, 6.4ft p.
( iilcagu and
White
n
Montreal and all
a. in.,

eodtf

.,
»•_.

ami

...

II..-

_

u

dally from Bangor, Bath and Lewiston 1.30

in
Halifax. St. Jotm. Bar Harbor. Watervtlle and Augusta. 3.50 a. ni. except Mondays.
GKO. F. EVANS, V P. & G. M.
F. F. BOOTH BY, G. P. A. T. A.
nov24dtf
Fort laud, Nov. 28, IK*

а.

ARRIVALS.
l/*i-tr.:i
Auburn. 8.10. it.30 a.
6. »:* ai.)l
in
From Island F*»u*i. i'**
md Gorham, 840 and
11.30 a. m. and ...i& p in.
From Chicago ami M i'i* tl. 8.10 a. m. and
6 4i p. m.
From Quebec s.m
m.
bl'NDA Y TRAINS.
1 »ionto and Chicago
For Montreal. Qtn
rsnn j». m.
For Lewiston and \
nru. : " a. m. and fi-OOp. m.
-n a. in. and 0.QU p. m.
For Gorham and 1
ARRIVALS.
From Islam! Fnmi 1 Tim. Gorham, Montreal
and West. ** U» a
Fn-in Lewis11*n ami Auburn, 8.10 a. m.
Fala« e .sleeping Can on Night
FuUniau
trains.
Tl< Kill OFFF 1
DEPOT AT FOOT OF
INDIA 31 I KK 1
dtf
uovl
■

In

ong

K. 1- liOVKJOY,
leic dtf

KOSTON
In

Steamship Co.

I« Mini

m

ni'

Ity

il

Uuy'^b

j

3 TH PS PER WEEK.
till ON t. WAV OMA *3.00

I

steamship*

The

fto.Mtto Hall

Man-

am.

Frauklm Wharf,
alternatively leave
Fortlaud. I ue-.la>Thursdays ind Saturdays
j*. id. for N-w \ rk direct. Keturning, leave
FlerI R.. iue^days, Thursdays amt Saturdays ;it a p. ul
These steamers are superbly fitted and furliatiMn

at »i

and allord
nished for pa' uger tr.i
convenient and omdortaule route
Fortlaud and New York.
*!. K. Ll.sci»Mil.General
Til03. M. BARI LI I l AgL

BOSTON and

the most
between

Agent,
oeudli

PHILADELPHIA;

iji.ii r vruiiMiii u.\e.

Front Boston ever/ Wednesday anil Saturday.
From Pitila e pai] m t We nesday ano

SaturCzy.

From Central W1
-con 3 p.m.
From
Pine street Wharf. Fluuuc.phi*. at 3 u. tn.
lu
suianco one-hall the rate oi m ..mg vessels.
Freights lor the We it by the Feuu. K. K. un«l
South by connecting hue-, torwaidod true ol
commission.
FaSsage aiJ.on.

Koun 1 Trip $14.»t
Meal* and room included,
for freight or »ii-i Mage lunlv to F. F. WlNO.
Agent, Genual Whan, nos ton.
ME R.i SAMWoN, treasurer and Genera
Manager, M State SU F»ske building, Boston
occfikitf
Maas.

Portland & fcocthbay Steamboat Co,
WINTER

A It It \MitUENTE

*

Steamer Lnterprise
B-othbay

Wednesday and
at

.it T 15 a.
in.
Frblos tor Portland

So. Bris.ol and

Monday
Touch

FAST.

Saturdays ’ea\>
ioucli
I’ort.and at 7 a. in. lor Fast Boothbu*.
lug at Hoothbay Harbor aud So. hrut<».
declftdlf
ALFRED RAGE. Manager.

Thursday aud

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT GO.
( ustom House W harf, Tort land, Me.
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.

Moiidn)', Jan. tfl. ISlIU,
For 1 «afd t i«v Land'ii2. »'•*»•’* Island, a. Jo,
b.45, H. A. M., 2.15, 4.W, 0.15 V M.
L»i■ding. 1’enks U'uuil,
For Tr«*f<*then's
Diamond
<;*at
Island*,
ami
litile
8,00, a. in.. 2.15, 4.oi |». m.
For Fomin’s Lauding, Long Island, s.fX).

Goiumriiclikg

A. >1.

AllAi>EIt.

LIfeet Oeiober

JC

3rd, 109K.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland, l ulon Station, for
6.20, p. In.;
8<Wtb«MO troMlng. 10.00 a.m..
.* srburo l»ea«li, I me Point,
7.0u, 10.00 a Ul.,
Old
6.20.
III.,
Orchard,
.30,
5.25,
p.
>SCO, Bidd^lord, 7.00.8.40, 10.00 a. III., 12.35.
Krimehunk, 7.(to, 8.40.
.30, 5.2.5, *20 p. Ill:
Kfimebunk
a. in.. 12.JO. 3.30. -.25, 6.20 p. m.;
port, 7.00, 8.40. a. 111.. 12.35, 3.30. 5.25, p. nn;
UflU (teach, 7.00. 8.40 a. m„ 3.30, 5.26 p. in.;
I»»ver, Mouiersworth, 7.00. 8.40 a. in., 12.35
hoehss'er, Farmington,
8..«). 5.25 p. in.;
\ It oil Bay.
8.40 a. nu 12.35, 32J0 p. in.; Lakel>«,rfv Laconia, Wflr». Plymouth. 8.40 a. DU,
Worcester (via Soinersworth and
K 2. p. m.j
1
-liest(T), 7.'»0 a. in.; Manchester, lOacord
mill Nor. ii, 7.00 a. m.. 5.30 p. m.; North Herwick. l».»var, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence,
Lowell. lioatnu, a 4.05, 7.00.6.40 * m.. 13.35.
10.15 a. m.,
Arrive Boston, 7.2.5,
3J0, p. in.
Leave Boston for
12. m<. 4.i",
7.15. p. m.
Portia ol, 5JO, 7.30, 8.30 a. m., 1.15, 4.15. p. Iiu
12.10, 6.0U
Arrive PortlMid, 10.10, 11.50. a. in..
7.50 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Old
For xaihoro Beach, Line Point,
Orchard Reach, Saco, Blddeford, KeuneExeter,
Dover,
hunk, North Berwick,
Have hill, Lawrence, Cowell, Hoetou, 12.55,
Vrnve Boston 6.18, 8.22 p. m.
4Ja» p. m.
Rochester. I *i inmgtoii, Alton Ray 4.30
p. ni.
: \ ■*TERN DIVISION.
Fur J’.iddelord, Portsmouth, Nswbury.
port, A Sue bury, talent, Lynn, Ibatnn, 2.00.
Ainve Boston. 5J0
■j.oo u. in.. 12.4.1. c.oo p. iii.
Leave Boston for
a. ni., 12.10. 4.00 '.' 05 p. in.
Por'land, 7.30. i*.(W a. m.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p.m.
12.00. 4^ 10.15.
A irive Portland, 11.45 a. ill.,
in A', i.

n

TRAINS.
Portsmouth, Newbnrv>1)11,
tt«*ton, 2.00 a. ill.. 12.45
Boston 5.57 a. nn, 4.00 p. m.
iM..
Arrive
um fur Portland. 9.00 a. m., 7.00 p. iu.
Leave P.
Arrive P-HUml, 12.1 \ 10. 0 p. m.
1*
x -«
Mumlay ami stops at North
a.
Berwick ml Kx-ter only.
U. J. F LAND l .Kb, G. J* Si T. A. Bos tom.
:

For
l>oif,

Nil AY

Itiddefo «l,
in

dll_

Oi

Portland & Worcester Line.

2 1 » V. M.
(
W. T. GOD1XG.

General

Manager.

jaol4_dtf

International Steamship Co.
lubes CitaiS SL Jo n. M.d..NaiiUt N.Sand All parts of New I’.nuis wick. Nova Scot it
prince Edward Island ami Gape Breton. The
favorite route to CauipobftUo aud St. Andrews.
N B.
Schedule of sailings for month of February
I8'.n».
steamer st. Grot* will leave Railroad Wharf
Portland, ai 5.30 p. m. as follows:
Monday, Feb. t*th; Friday.Feb. loth; Wedges
da*. Feb. 15th; Monday, Feb. 20th, Friday
Feb 24 h.
Rattnort ami
Reluming, leave st. John.
Lubee. Wednesday. Feb. Mb; Monday. Feb
lath; Friday, 1 ab. 17th; Wednesday, Feo. 22d
Monday, Feb. 27th.
'through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination. fc,y*» Freight received up to 4.00
p. in.
For Ticket? aud Ptateroonis apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office. Monumeut Square or
lor other Information. at Company’* Omc*
Rod road Wharf, loot of State street
J. F. L1SCOMB. Supt.
U. P.C. UE1LSEY Agent,
marledtf

Easlport

i

Million I mil

of Prelilc M.

x i. aim alter Monday. Uct. a, lays,
trains will Leave Portland:

itootnbay Harboi

GOING

Tuesday.

Rumlord Falla Main*

rOIil'UM) it UOCIIESIEUIL 11.

After Dee. 14th

Past

1*1*8.

BRADFORD. Traffic Manager,
Portland. Main*
Bnpenntendent,

it. (.

NEW YOltK DIRECT I.INE,

fv.aine

EffffCt Ocu 3.

DEPARTURE*.
From Union Station
8.30 a M. and 1.10 P. M.
for Poland, Mechanic Falls. BuckAeld. Caoton. Dtxueld aud Rumlord Fans.
From Union
б. ./' i. m.
1.10 and 6.15 i». m.
btaiion fur Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.
Connections at Kumford Falls for all points
on the K. F. SK.L.H. K. including Be mis aud
'he l.angeley Lakes.

STEAM ERA.

P Avery,

Amboy.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 3d. sell Norton. Boston

►

r. a

7.20 a.m. Paper train for Brunswick. At>
gusta. Water* Hie and Bingo-.
12.30p.m. Irani for Brunswick. Lewiston,
Bath. Augusta. Watervllle and Bangor.
il.oo p. m. Night I xpress for alt points;
I sleeping car for r-t. John.
Arriva » In Portland.

■

mg

FFRNANOINA—Bid 4th. sell Edw

far-

on and after m<iM»a\ (». t. :*.d, i*m. trains
will leave as folkws:
LEAVE.
Lewis'
j.
For
A.
x.io a. in..
1.30,
4.00 and • un j n
1
For Gorham
:m arid I-iaml Fond,
8.10.1.
u
D)., 1.30 ;n >I
m,
!i
For Monti*
i. *. h.io a.
ni. an J 8.00
p. ni.
For Quebec, t.:k j in.

sch Helen <i MoseN|*7)RTrMORGAN—Ar 4th.
Norfolk.
load
for

SiUNDAf TRinX
>

ittsarary,

KSHtiJiiMitSiiSjSI

leaves

Watts.

j

)l Hiyi
to Torn*
.ini KrMav
< ii.-t.-l

.•

••

currier, a

Ix

to

>

S..III)

.. addrvts
«u t%- co
-SUtr Mn» BOSTON.
0E0 C PA NIELS T r A >, R,
A'*«h-r »r.,r, -troat. BOHTOW.
n ftM
ALEX B TBWEATT
Art s’o Ry

BRUNHWK K-81d 3d. sch L T Whitmore,
B-ech Si .1 ago.
BALTIMORE Ar f»th, sell Jose O averrl,
Arey. Boston; Edwin K iiuiit, do; Estelle Phluney. New Bedford.
Hid f.th. ship Challenger. Gould. Norfolk.
CHARLESTON—Bid 4th, transport Saratoga.
Johnson, for Cienfuegoa; sch Anuie F Con Ion,
Baker New Loudon.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 4th, schs
Rockland
Eugene Borda. and A W Ellis, from
for New York, and aid; George Bird. Amboy
for Calais.
EASTPORT—Ar 5th. sch Damon, Breen, from
ley Holt from Mobile,

-i'

.i-i

i*v*

Writ* fr-T ti
i«'.rr»f
Inform,Par t fi—

aUklu* fall

;

__

Mmuoritods
Sch L B Sargent, of Bastport. which has been
lost
at
sea, has been located at Plareported
centia Hay. NF. ami is reported frozen In ami
leaking. When released she would be taken to
St Pierre for repairs.
Sch Hamburg. 'A lute,
Lewes. Del. Feb f
from New York, parted oue chain at the Over
A new one was supplied
falls aud lost anchor
to-day.
Nassau. Nl*. Feb 1-Hoh Raven arrived hero
to-day with a quantity «*f railroad iron which
was discharge! from sch Haiti'1* Dunn, from
Baltimore for Coatzacoalcoe, while ashore on
Sisters Bar. Bahama Babas
Seattle. Feb 4—Ship B P Cheney. Johnson,
from rsekltle Jan Till lor Honolulu, with coal,
which put lnp> Port Angelos 12Hi leaky. l»;u
returned hero with her eat go on lire.

8.45 A. m. For Bridgton, Fabyans, Burlington, Laneaster. Quebec.Hi Jonnsbury. HUerbrooke Montreal, Chicago St. Paul aau Minus
apollH and all n dots west.
For Hebago Lake. Cornish, Brldg1.45 p. m.
ton and II Irani
Kor *Cumberland Mills. Nebago
6.50 r. ni.
Lake. Bridgton. Fryeburg, North Conway, Oleu
and Bartlett.

td'H

a

"ii-

l»r

Ill ;

Turks Island
Ar* Mb. sens Mlantonoman, aua

t(r

,,H'
is tes rranctMc 4 <u
to Mow Moiico and A

<

•75

«

Inn

.rvf'f w

*

From

Ar at Liverpool
Boston.
Ar at Rufusque. WCA, Feb 4. sch 1 ^ Dunn.
Bond. Boston.

bush •'pot; spot quiet; No 2 at
rush; sales
30e; No 3
U *»*<•; No 3 at 34c ; No 2 white at
.ibite —c; track white 35** <»3'.»' jc.
Beef ste «dy.
Lard lirin; Western steam at 5 90.
Pork steadr.
Butter firm; Western creamey 16*. v <i 19c; far
ory 12 o.l 4e; Hgins at 1 9c ; Mate dairy at 13
IK*.
sl 18e ; uo erm 16 <•
Cheese *P- dy. large white at! 1* *«o; small
to at 11 « l‘.4c.
Eggs firm. Mate aud Penn 19!3«20c; Wesern fresh 191 s'*.
Petroleum dull,
it os in steady,
turpentine stead
Rice firm.
Molasses firm.
Freights dull.
§sug*r—raw firm; fair refining 3T»o; Ceutiifutal 96 test 4use; molasses sugar nt 3Mic; re
tned firm.

Sul Northern 691

<

DllPATOHltS.
6th. steamer Dominion.James

MsrkeO

v

To California and M'-w Mexico,
Arizona and Tezas.

1

KXCIIANOK

(By Telegraph.)

\ m

Vancouver.Jones,

fWISTSLEEPINGCARSI

solidated ice Co.
Sch Henry S Lit tie. Pierce. Newport News—
J S Winslow A Co.
Sch l.uis(. Rabel, McKown. Rockport. to load
Co.
for Baltimore—J S Winslow

ThUtnastoo. Feb 4—Messrs Dunn & KUlott.
of this place, are getting out lhe keel lor a fourmasted sclir of about 12 ** tons, to tie built the
coining summer. The uew v-’ssel will be nearly
a duplicate of the t has S G l id del i. built by this
firm last season.
Belfast, Fen 6—A Boston firm will soon give
out an order for a large barque to be built for
the South American trade ami Belfast parties
will make a bid for trie contract.

are

i». steamer

RAIl.Ro

Bakh. Crocker.Washington— Con-

rnoM otTR roRKF.sro\r>Hp.Ts.
BOOTHBAY HARBOR. Feb f—Sailed, sobs
Ellen M Holder. Haggeil* for New \<>rk. Ms
tllda I> Borda. North Booth bay t or Martinique;
Boll Bartlett. Miller. Portland for Bar Harbor;
jonn M Fish. Nutt, do lor Uocolnvllle. 1* 11
Porrv. Robinson. Si John. NB. for Boston.
Arrived at Haggets Cove Bth. sen Olivers
Barrett, from Bath, to load for Norfolk.
ROCKPORT, Feb 6—Sid. sch Young Brqtlier*
Crowley. Washington; Harold H Cousens. Davis
Si Thomas.

171

G

not6

k

By Telegraph.*
CHICAGO. |Fcb. fl. !899—Cftttle—receipts
slow
;
L4.60O,
fancy cattle at A 9o<*fcd 10^choice
deers 5 50a 6 85; medium at 4 7 '*4 95; beef
deers at 3 90 4 7o; stneker* and feeders s OO
n4 80; cows and heirs at 3 30*400; Western
(pd steers 4J< o«5 no. Texans 3 00 5 4 9 *.
Hogs—reoulpta 3ti,0o«*; lair, fa.r to choirs
inoted 8 72 % a 3 85 ; buehers at 3 55 *> 3 86;
Ight 3 46 » < 721 * ; pigs 3 20«< 3 *-3.
Sheep—receipts 20,000 good demand sheep
»t 2 frOi',4 35; lambs 4 00«5 00.

UM.su

Sid tin Halifax

Lovtrpool.

1--S

Arrived.
Steamer Onondaga G SR). Dennett, cruising.
East port
Steamer Si Cron. Pike. Boston, for
auil St John. NB.
Race. Boothbay via
Steamer Enterprise.
Bristol.
Sch Henry May, Perry. New York—cement
for Diamond Island fortillcatloiis.
sch Catalina. McIntyre. Boothbay.
Cleared.
steamar Percy V., Howe. Pbtpsburg via Cun-

It cn^o Lit* MMk Markai

IC<TipiS

Bryant. Joeesport.

l,ORIL4KII
MONDAY

116
4(t
98
48%

taring p tents 4 00*4 75
4 35
atent*. 3 86
Whiter
'^*r m<i strath. 3 35 4 OO.
:orn Quiet; steamer yellow 44c.

HIS

Foreign I'ort*.
Passed Kinsale Feb r». steamei Lancastrian,
from Liverpool for Boston.
hid fm Queenstown 6th. steamer Ktrurla, Ferguson. from Uverponl for New York.
Ar at Valentin. Ire. 4th. s’eamer Virginian.
Prentice, from Portlaod for Liverpool, leaking
and short of poal; had siorinv weather.
(’Id at Bermuda Jan 24. sen I M luwtborn.
Barter, Satilla River; 31st. Helen Montague,
Adams Jacksonville,
At Placentia Bav. NF. Fell 1 s b L It >argent
for Kastport. leaking.
CM at H( John. NH. 4th, sch Annie M Allen,
Paterson. New York
Aral HI John. NH. Oih, s h (hurley Buck*.

,|kk

IS 1j:a\

h:

I-OKT or

rtODx.

Domeatic

2 22

SSIhJS...

fr. effect Nov. 28 fen,
Trad'- leave Portland as fnllows;7 no a. Hi.
For Brunswick. Haul Rockland
Augusta, WatervUlc. Skowheeao. Lisbon Fall*
Lewiston via Brunswick.
Belfast,
Bangor
Moulton.
Woodsioek
asd AC
Bueksport,
Stephen via Vanceboro an<1 Hi J.»buS JO a. in. Kor Danville Jo., Mechanic Falls
Kumfork Kail* Lewiston. Winthre*. Oakland
Kca-l field. Watervllle. Livermore Kaits. Farm
ington -tiid Phillip*.
For Brunswick. Bath, August*
to..5 a. in.
Watervllle and 1<owt*ton via Brunswick.
u.jn p. m.
Express (or Brunswick. Bath
Rockland and ail stations on the Knox an
I Im-oln division. Augusta. Watervllle. Ban
gor. liar Harbor. UreonviUe, and Houltoa, via
It. & A. It R
For Mechanic Falls.
Romford
t ie pm..
Falls. Hernia, Danville ,1c.. Lewiston, Liver
morn Falls. Farmington. Ktngfteld. Carrabaeset Phillips an
Rangelev. Win'hrop. Oakland.
Bingham. Watervllle and Hkowliegan.
For I reeport. Brum wick.
AuL15p.au.
gusta. Watervllle, Rkowhegan. Belfast. Hart
hud, Dover and KoxcrofL Hreenvllle. Bangor
Uldtowu and MalUwamkeag
For Brunswick.
Bath. Lisbon
MO p. m.
Gardiner. Augusta and WatervUlc
Fall*.
for
Danville
N* w Gloucester.
5.15 p. ni.
JuncL Mechanic Falla Auburn and Lewiston.
11 ,<Mi p in. Night lx press, every night, (or
Brunswick. Bath, Lewision, Augusta, WaicrAroostook
vllle. Bangor. Moosei»ead l-ake.
county via Did town, Wachta* East port and
( ami* via Washington II
K.. Bar Harbor.
Buckspori St. Stephens, Kt. Andrews, St. John
And Aroostook countv via Vanceboro. Halifax
The Saturday night train
sod the Provinces.
Dover and
n«es not run to Belfast. Dexter
or
sleeping cars to
Bangor,
Foxeroi,
beyond
si. John
White Mountain Division.

Ar 4th. sch Melissa
WILMINGTON. NC
Cape Haytl.

it

Southern By pfd..

<

FI'BUl A It V 7.

MAINE CENTRAL fi. It.

Plummer. In-

M

Trask. French,

...

MINIAllltK Al.MAN**
Sun rl...

ha John

sc

land for do; ( atawamtenk. < Minimise, do for do;
Ella Pre**ey, Thomaston or do.
Also In port Nth, sebs A Heaton. Whldden.
H ckiand for New Vork; rat rle I. 11 lx. ( ampbell. «lo for do; Lucy. Hopper. Calais tor New
Haven; Clan Jane. Maloney, do.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 4th. aeh reddle A
H t«*lns, it rand Man an for New Yorf. and pro-

..

118%

II net on I’rodno© Market.
B< 8TON Feb. 6 18i9—Th* followlag
u-U<i> •• iiouuuiu .>! Pruviaiou*. ©to.

4th.

M-Ar

....

* •**•»“■
112%
16«
28%
13*s
39* *

1

SAL*-

galls, Grand Man.»n for New York; Morns A
Cliff. Root land for do.
Hid Gtn. aoh Kaiuh M Ilayward. for Bath.
In port, sehs Km tun. Hunter, Hi John, SB, for
Vineyard-Haven; Saiul Hart. Brown. Hrkltls
Island for Nl« \ork Ada Ames. Emery. Koea

..

<•

Opening.
Clos.ag.....

An excellent

Portland & Smali

..

K x porta.

....

Hull'* t ough S> up Is the brat
for cough*, colds, sore throats aud
U is the verdict of the people.

camraon..

•>
Feb. G.
tew 4s. rog.138 %
Sew 4s. ciiup.118%
Sew 4> rug .112%
tew 4h. coup .11 '***
>enver 61 R. 0.1st.108%
She gen. 4h
73%
Mo. Kau. St Tex. *,2ds. 87%
Kansas Si Pacific consols.
>regon Ntv.lit ..Ill
Closing quotations of stocks:
Feb. 6.
22%
Mchlsun
ilMi
Itch son 1

..

light

..

Quotations of Btocka and Bonds.
(By Telegraph.>
following are tho closing quotations of
BOtlUt:

The following quotations represent toe paying prices in this market:
7c P lb
Cow and steers.
6o
Hulls and st*g«...
10c
Sains—No 1 quality..
No 1
.8 c
**
No 3
.« **e
Culls...26a 60

4
15
Otto Keuling, the heart gamekeeper, ex- Mich and SL Louis st. roller..
SL Louis clear.8 90*4 10
perts to secure from J.UOO to 2,500 eggs in Mich, and
Wheat
35*4
40
Winter
patents.4
the
the spring, which wi!J lx* set under
smallest barnyard fowls that can he had.
ora ami I red.
Heavy hens will not. do, ns the pheasant Corn, car lots,old. no** 47
o
45
new.car
lots,
broken.
corn,
and
easily
eggs are fragile
47
<h>*
lorn, bag lots
The pheasants thumseleves cannot be
45
lots.
00*
in
Meal, bag
induced to set up hou ek*oping
cap38
su n.
?i
much Oats, car lots
i he hens, are, however,
tivity.
40
lots..
0On
Outs,
bag
id I abtcn Labels to Tin.—1. Soften glue
more prolific of eggs than when at liberty,
car lots,.00 00*22 00
Cotton
laum res' starch and add a little Venice for while the wild hen
l**glns setting Cotton Bead,
00 00*23 00
lots
Heed,
bag
turpentine while the starch Is warm.
after*she had laid twelve or fourteen eggs, Sacked Bran, car lots. .16 60jt 1 00
For Crockery, Vases, Etc.—Mix lime the
phti.s nt In captivity produces fifty or' rucked Bran, bag lots...... 17 QOS 18 00
with the white of an egg, and applv on more eggs in a single season.
Middling, car lots.oo on a 18 oo
In
hold
on the edges Immediately;
place
Pheasant eggs require a certain amount Middling, bag, lots .00 00*18 oo
Mixed teed.-17 60*18 00
few of molstute to insure
until R sets, which will be in a
incubation,
proper
ink, ll*rf. Lard and t'onltrr.
minutes, make but little nt a time, as It and at Ulootulng Grove JJthls Is
supplied
50
Pork Heavy.18
harnens rapidly.
by sprinkling the nest with a watering Pork—Medium.12 00*13
2 « 12 50
Chinese Ceiuent.—For mending china
pot from time to time The nest is made Bed light .loOOalOGO
ornaments
dissolve
and
fancy
glass
in sand to
duplicate f natural conditions Beef heavy..11 OOu 11 50
shellac in » nough rectified spirit to make as nearly as possible and the greatest car** Boneless, hall bids
6 76/« 6 OO
of molasses. Is token to
u compound tbs consistency
(.‘•j
6*i
against bird lice—a pest Lard tcs and half bld.pure
guard
be
united
and
tcs
half
the
to
and
4-** * 5
cout
surface
Lard
bql.com—
Thinly
which at 'Jekyl Island made
pheasant
tie.
71-! r« 7%
raiding a failure. The hen and nest are Lard Pails, pure
For Rubber or leather.—Dissolve an
insect Lard Pads, compound. 6Vi a <»
constantly dusted with Persian
Lard—Pure leaf. 9
% 9 Mi
ounce of gutta perch a in half a pound of
and when the young tirds.appear
powder,
9
Hams
#. » •%
ehlorolorm, clean the parts, oover each they are similarly treated.
12*
13
Chickens
with the solution, ami let dry Uo or 80
After the youn£ pheasants are hatched Fowl
li>»
11
minutes; then warm each part in a lamp hen and brood are Removed to a coop out Turkeys
15
14*
und pound *»'
or candle blaze, presa lirmly
d*K>rs, which Is provled with a yard
>ttkhr, CoffM, Tea. Molaaaea, Raisins.
together with strokes of a hammer.
two by three feet square and about
eight
6 09
Cement—For use around Inches high, inclosed with wire netting. Sugar— Htamlard granulated.
Fireproof
6 < 9
Sugar—Extra fincgranulated.
chimneys, 11 rep hires and stovepipes. Mu Each day tnes yards are moved to
new
471
Extra <
sugur—
two pans silted wood unties und <>ne part grounds, so that everything will be sw«*et Coffee— Rio, rousted
11 *15
blacked lime with boiled linseed oil to » and fresh for the young birds, ami the coffee .lava and Mocha.
25*28
and is dai
It harden quickly
smooth paste.
Teas Amoys
22*30
peat* re
ger of disease and insect
watoruro f moved as far as
Another
wot rproof.
26# 60
also
Just us soon Leas Congous.
possible.
3o« 35
cement is made by dissolving In u little as the little pheasant* learn to know their I eas—Japan.
Wtrtcr 4 ounces of shellac and an ounce of umt tier thev are removed to ^larger quar- Teas Formosa
85*65
Porto Rico.
28*36
borax, nml
reducing to a paste with ters and permitted to ily out and return Molasses
Molasses Barbadoes.
28*.29
heat.
conditions
such
Under
they
lea
sure.
at i
Loiuion Layers.. 1 76*2 OO
Raisins,
To Attach Class and Metal.—Boil to- soon become hardy and when set free arc Raisins. Loose Muscatel.
6n T4^
gether In u closed vessel 1 oz. llnsied oil well able to take cart* of themselves, deDry Fish and Mackerel.
varnish and 4 oz. of tnick glue
Apply; spite the fact that they have never had
1 usten parts together ilrmly, and leave un- the advantages of a training Ly a pheas- Cod. large Shore.. 4 50* 4 75
small Snore. 2 26* 3 76
disturbed for four days
ant mother.
2 60o 3 o
Pollock
For bfconewure.—Into a strong soluHaddock. 2 00* 2 25
tion of cold aluui, stir plaster of Par s;
THE ICK TKCST.
1! Hi a 2 25
Hake
coat one edge, press parts together, and
«
9
14
Herring, per box, scaled.
Gardiner, February 6 —It now is an as
Jet bland several days, us it sets slowly,
Mackerel, Shore is.23 oo*2.» oo
21 00*23 oo
but"becomes hard and is durable. -Coun- Mired fact in the opinion of Maine icemen Mackerel. Blu*re 2s.
15 oo.g.17 oo
Large 3s.
try Gentleman.
which
that the American Ice company
Produce.
here
with
a
CUKES FOR CHAPPED HANDS.
for
asked
oOu.s 00
bbl—.0
has
incorporation
Cape Cranberries,
ea.. 1 45*1 $0
Brans,
a
Many women find It almost impossible capital of $60,000 000, is the outcome of
Beans Yellow Eyes. 1 7<>* 1 76
to keep the hands smooth and in decent movement started by the Consolidated Ice Beans, ( allforma Pea .1 76 4 Wu
The bill to in- Beans, Red Kidney. 2 00*2 15
aider during cold weather.
Homely ha company of New York.
Onions, natives.2 26,4,2 76
o7>.a,o8
the r medj may seem, there is probably corporate the company was necessary as Potatoes, bush.
sweet Potatoes.2 75*3(h»
than
uothlng better or more effective than a no company wdth a capital of more
Eastern fresh.
22* 23
Eggs,
simple rubbing with pure mutton tallow. $10,000,000can la* formed in this state with Kggs, Western fresh—. 2»**1922
It is well known Eggs, held.
out special legislation.
21*
22
i.utte r, fancy creamery.
21
20*.
water, with a few drops of rose water that the ir.corporators of this bill arc not. Butler, N erniont...
N.
V,*fL' m,I Vnf'mf
I*).,
1
th« nr line movers
With
the Consolidated
useful.
So
be
found
will
very
added,
1314
Cheese,
ii
Sage
Knickerwill vaseline, or either of the following Ice company Is associated the
Fruit.
bocker ice company of Philadelphia, the Lemons...3 r*os 4 00
recipes:
00 «,5 Oo
One drachm of borax, six ounces of rose Consolidated loe company of New York, ('ranges.3
Baldwins.3 0o«3 60
both of which concents today control of Apples,
water, and one ounce of glycerine
lO^t 11
Kvap.
Apples,
One ounce of glycerine and one ounce the Ice
business of the Kennebec and
OfR Turpentine anil Coul.
of alcohol mixed together, then add eight Penobscot rivers of Maine, and the Hudbbl., 1;>0 tst si*
Ligonm and Centennial oil
Bottle lor use.
ounces of rose water.
12u tst..
lined
as
well
the
lu
Petroleum,
m«*
York
as
New
of
Liquor ammoniac, tincture of opium, son river
Pratt s Astral.
10}4
Pennsylvania.
of
and
olive
Interests
oil, equal larger ice
sj irits of tuipentlne,
Half bids lo extra.
42 a 4?
parts of each. After washing and drying These two great companies are the prime Linseed oil.
olfeCi
the hand* in the morning, at midday, and
Turpentine..
factor In the plan, which also proposes Cumberland, coal. 3 76/» 4 00
ot
a
the
the
In
evening, pour
t-^spoonful
G 00
ana mruoce coal, retail..
liniment in one hand, and rub the nanus the absorption of other companies, as con- Move
* OO
hrauklln.
There
and lingers together as if washing them. ditions make such steps advisable.
4 Co
Pea coal, retail
Repeat tDe proc i»s with the otln r hand. seeuis to be but little doubt that the
If tne sore parts smart too much, the
the bill.
Grata Quotations.
liniment should have a little sweet oil legislature will pass
add to it.
BOARD OB fK A DR.
CHICAGO
ON
COLLISION.
HEAD
A
HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.
Saturday’s Quotations.
Mich., February ft. —The
City
Imlay
To clean gold picture frames, beat the
WHICAT
lruuk
pasu-nger
Chicago aud Grand
Jan.
Mav.
July
white of an egg; add to it one pint of train, No. I, west bround, plunged full
1
na.
73' 1
Open
passenger train No. 15, east Cios a
coM water, moisten your frames with this speed into
7o‘ 4
75!V4
was
at
latter
the
while
standing
bound,
Then
a
with
a
mixture, using
sponge.
here
today. The resells of
the station
10a
Jake a sec- the crash were latal Biid otherwise disassoft flannel carefully wlp®.
Mav.
July,
killed.
men
were
Three
and
the
trous
| < tpenlu1.
give
.37 *
ond cloth, jierfcctly dry,
Cios
.•••. 861s
.ig..
If
the
frames
are
frames a
rubbing.
tula

*|n«l >Ur<*.
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Philadelphia.

■

tew York

..

A A Et

Frb *
Feb *'
Feb H
Weaterniand .New York.. Antweii> ..Feb *
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool ....Feb *
Feb *
Bermuda
Trinidad .New York
Asti.New York Klo Janeiro Keb 10
.New York. Barbados ...Keb 10
Filer
Caracas.New York. lAiruavra .Feb 11
Feb 11
Hamburg
Fa la la.New York
New York .(Jenoa.Fro »1
F Bismarck
Champagne ...New York. Havre ’.Feb 11
Pebll
Lnaanll.New York. Liverpool
Feb 11
New York. .<* laairow
Anchor la
Feb 11
Alleghany-New York .Kingston.
I eb U
York
Rotterdam.
Fparodam.New York. .South « uba.Keb ll
SantiagodCubaNew
Feb • 1
Yucatan.New York Havana
l*eb 11
Trinidad
New York
Irrawaddy
Liverpool.. Feb ir»
Buenos Ayrean Portland
Etona.New York Montevideo Keb If
Scottth Prince New York. PTnambuco Feb 16
If.
Holstein .New York .Cape Hayti Feo
Port Prince Feb If*
Alpa.New York
15
Hleo.
Keb
Poru»
York
New
Ban Marcos
p.dycarp.New York. Para
Feb i&
.Liverpool....
York.
.New
UermaateC...
Kensington. ..New York. .Antwerp ....Feb ♦»
•;
Feb
Talisman.New.York Demarara
Santiago.New York. .Hottili Cuba-.Feb 1«.
Havre.F**bis
Bretagne. New York
Feb I*
Liverpool
Kirurla.New York
Keb IB
Pretoria.New York .Hamnurg
lamdon.Feb IB
Marouette.New York
Hnffon.New York. Pem'buew.. Keb 2
Feb 2"
New York .l.ondon
Menominee
Fee 20
Pern’bueo
Huffon..New York
Feb 21
»hi.New York Bremen
FI*
Liverpool
York
New
Cymric.
Feb 22
teutonic.New York. Liverpool
Feb 22
So’amaton
gt Paul.New York
.Feb2
Noordland.New York. Antwerp
•
b 25
Liverpool
Portland
Sardinian
Keb 2..
Ixmrton
York
Montcalm.New
...
1
Philadelphia ..New Yock. iA«ua\ra

10*
10«
106
115

Tbs fa lowing ware
lbs
cmaucnoulons of «'»«ks at Lesion:
Mexican ( amrai .. 71
Llcbltou. ion. m nauia ra. K. oaw. 22
Itnlnu « Mama. ..*172
no Id
Mains • ..160 •
nion raciflc.
47
Jmon Lao inert a. 80%
Liner .-an HsU ..317
Lmenca* .ninr, ;m ..•••13 <
da

ron

Troja .;»w York Progress*
Uoncho .New York.. ttxYaua
lULonls.New York. .Ho’anipton

lacar.ata.112
9* »4*i D'H....
11%

••

Cor. Exchange

<

tu
business
bankers bills at 4 86*4
a for denutfid.autl 4 831 « a A S3 Vi for sixty days; pnste<l rates at 4 84 a, 4 8GV4. tonunerClal bills 4 82 V?£4 83.

...

4 for 25 cts.

The Oi«l Keliable

f M(*a

actual
p i 8a1

—..

pail.

r>'».>*<>".otien'anlo*
....

:\t j'aJa m"
NEW
call was steady

...

19 cts.

mtg.... 104

4a oona.

ortlan.l ,t Ogn'i; g«.,ii>iio, 1st imoloa
■ortlanu Water CaJa 4a. 1827
103

LINO DAY'S OF ITK4 Hall It’s,
mow

PH.__

Warr,

LONDON. Feb. i. 1*00—Consols closed at
111 for money and ill*4 for account.
LIVERPOOL. Feb. * l«f»b The ‘otton
market closed stead) ;spnt 9 0 23d ; wUet 10.000
tmles. of which OOOO were for iprenlswD and
upon.
• 01

BAT LBO A

SAVANNAH—Md 6tb. brl* Harriet B Hussey.
Portland; acb Aaron Keppard, K gitsa.

Karspcsn Markets.

132
103
lo*

'*>1

New York Htiwk and Money Market.

YORK, Feb. «.
2V».*3; last loan
Money on
mercantile paper 2H
t»4 per cent; prime
o3'4 percent Sterling Exchange steady, with

.130

ISMorOo. 1300. R R. old.100 1*0H
tonoortlo. low. Wow.11*
11*
lo*
H'ioioiooi.101
J*® }*’»*•
lolh
4a. I9v|. KMnndinr.101
10*
tolloai ta. Munir!..103
10*
103
lul-luit Refunding
107
ooUtouflv 1901, MuOMiml .10*
«*iatmi4«
107
1*1*. Mumoiml.105
louo 4a lion.
10*
Municipal.lo*
doiue Oulrol Kk 7a.l9ll.rnna.nuglS4
IM
110
104
“4V.4"

leading Markets.

..

5 for 50 cts.

0,. 1*07..

«*• 1*03-191* Kundlna. lu*
■ortland 4o. lots.
funding ...to*
»"d

_

so

Apple,

■ortl.n

IfHUlioiu of fitok Prodoefo in IIk

confined in

glue

cau-

5 for 55 cts.

pound

of

iron.

can

bottled an3

An elecant Tomato Catsup,
reduced from 20c to | O CtS.

Qt.

pulverlced

ally.

FOB 50 CEDIS.

Half

liquid water
druggist's

with

under side

the

cold water.

GOLD DOL'.UBS

Quarter Pounds.

paste

tqnal parts

with

One Mom Week!

on

knife,

a

Cracks. —Mix

Fcr Ftove

!

of

until

consistency to
let hardeu
fifteen minutes and smooth off.
of

cate

whirr the water hat bean obtained, d
whether U has been MM or AIter*0{
This U a fact worth knowing, for any
tin may And himself under circumstance
In which It Is Impossible to get either
boiled or Altered water. In such a case
the juice of a lemon will pnrlfy the wate:
et perfectly.
If you desire to use violets for the toilette, t.b? following way of keeping them
fresh ha* been found excellent* Hurround
the stem* with a wadding, after dipping
them In salt water, and cover with a layer of tin foil. If they are used for interior
decoration, place the stem* In salt water
and be*prlnkle
the (lowers. At night
cover them ttrxnly with tissue
paper and
not kept In too
are
n« to It that they
manner
thl*
they
In
warm
a
place.
(can be kept fresh for several days.

Passenger

ior Worcesu-i, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua,
Windham and Upping at 7JO a. m. and 1LJO
p. m.
For Manchester, Concord aud points North at
7.30 a. m. ami 12.30 p. m.
Hoc has ter,
For
bpriugvale, Alfred, Water
boro and baco Liver a: 7.30 a ok, 12J0 and
6J•) P- Uk
ai.JOaud
6.45 a uk, IL30, 3.0a,
Uoi Gorham
6ju and tuo p. in.
tor Wesibiook. Cumberland Mills. Westbrook
Wecdiords
at 7JO, A45a.uk,
Junction and
12.30, 3.00, 5J*j and tt.20 p. u.
The 12J0 p. in. train ironi Fortl.iud counects
at A'cr Junction with “liooaiu luu.iel Koine”
lor ilia West aud at Union Station. Worcester,
101 Frovidence amt New York, via •'Providence
Line” lor Norwich and New Y um, via “Norwich Line” with boston amt Albany K. K. for
tin* West, aud wtinUie New York all rail via
**
“boring tie id.
Worcester
Trains arrive at Portland from
at 1jo p. m. 1 from Kocnester at ajo a. m.. l.JO
and 5.1' p. m.; Iroin Gorikuu at 0.40, A30 and
10.5<> a. in.. 1 JO. 4.15, 5.48 p. 111.
For ill rotten ucketa lor aii points West aud
booth anpiy to F. F. McG lH.iUUDDY, Ticket
Agent, Portland, ha
H. W. DAVIS. Supt.

JSS3?
*!

BOSTON

IMERS

Pnlly 1.1 no, Minilny* Eiffptfd.
TTT*

y?w 4Vn

yiUTUI, BTlAMIflta

BAY STATE ABO TREMONT,
Franklin Wharp. Forfland. every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in
for connection with earliest trujisfo*
points beyond.
Through ticket* for Frovideuce, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Keturniug leave India Wharf, boston,every
tveiung* at 7 o’clock.
J. F. L1SCOMB. Manager
Kept. L MU
alternately leave
season

V

^
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Along

tho

Mr. Johnson

jiSOBE

hoys II* I* In (he Aider( osteal (o (May.

manic

Water Front.

.1. R. UbbT Co.-2.
Klnc* Bros. Co.
I bt I ton A t’o.
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Portland Widow** Wood
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CUBE FOR ASTHMA.

APnatTHimm.

Si* £ibbit lie.,

Dr. Mlnkler's Was the Wor
of Asthma
Record.

««w

a Tea Kett,e

i»w>n««Mig._

sing

The report wan glvejroat yesterday that
on
Case
Councilman Fred H.Johnson had decided
t3 withdraw
from the alder manic con
Soctoty.
test
Pine
In Ward 8 In favor of Mr.
Tells of His Wonderful Cnre
Mr. Johnson authorises the PMB8S to He
Found
Lost.
To
I-or
L«t,
Non WTmts.
Raid,
the
Is
In
this
he
He
says
report.
and mirtUr adTprtl*ement* will bo found under .Nellie M. Slade, has completed repairs at deny
By Dr. Greene’s
th«tr sppr 'prints heads on page s.
Central wharf and has taken his ship tight to stay and means to stay until th«
the
of
his
withdrawal
report
the South Portland shore, where he end..He says
lo
This Basement department is a
Dr. J. W. Mlnkler, of Bath, N. H..
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
was given oui by some of his opponent*
*
waits an opportunity to go on the rail
Mvs:
this week, for the Manager, Mr. Davis, has filled It plum full of
**
ENAMEL
The steamer Ocean View and who thonght it would injure him.
way.
I had the asthma the worst of any
Saloon oar No. 41J of tbe Maine Central
schooner C. J. Willard are at pment iceI
man
I
ever heard of that lived,
was so
and all manner of HOUSEKE EPINC THINC9, many of them bought by
MAINE CENTRAL RELIEF.
WARE
.as drapod In black Sunday In honor of
! bad off I did not
bound on the rallwny.
expect to live. It would
freight conductor
John Caueland, the
come upon me suddenly*, In the midst of
him when there was a manufacturers’ war and they were
lhe
Italian bark Pepplna M„ Capt. \itnnal
to down each
ol
and
Klecllon
Meeting
who died In Brunswick Friday.
and
[Conversation
stop me instantly, as
of Caflero, sailed from Norfolk, Va.,October
Officer*.
break
down
other
Brotherhood
I
had
ibe
as
dead.
by
prices.
of
»
though
dropped
guile
party
quickly
ll, for Trepan!, at which port she arrived
would be taken
with
Sometimes I
Loooraotlvo Knglneers from Massachusetts
December 11.
She took on a cargo of salt
in bed. and had a window
Ihu annual meeting of the Maine Cen
a combinain
strangling
Portland
Three hundred cases have been unpacked and are awaiting your Inspection.
pass*'.! through
for
Portland
and
sailed, being reported tral Kslltf association Was held at th** fixed so that I could touch a spring and
tion car Saturday for Waterrllle to at- as
it
to
Gibraltar
throwr
it
head
out
January
You get a car load at the prices Our Crandmothers paid for a wheel-barrow load.
passing
put my
open quickly
•
company's office yesterday afternoon,
tend a meeting.
One day a friend asked me
to breathe.
lie two or even three months before
next to may
President K1 on A. Hall In the chair
The old Portland plaster mill
You get a wagon-load for the ancient cost of a basketful.
and
to try l)r. Greene’s Ncrvura blood
she arrives.
There was a large attendance.
refinery
the
Forest
sugar
City
I did so and it helped me.
nerve remedy.
The Georgian
wss the only steamship
reannual
the
for
Hall
President
room
presented
mate
Is being demolished to
Qoods in our Congress St.
See the Demonstration of Housekeeping
at the
Grand Trunk wharves yesterday
port of the directors which was adopted.
tracks In the Maine Central freight yard.
Others will soon be here, how- This was the
morning.
dlrectors
the
The
for
.rcWindows
No.
I
and 2.
report:
The trustees of tho.Maine School
ever.
The Merrtmac has been out 14
ftpeotfully prorent herewith their report of
Deaf will go to Augusta Thursday to be
and the Sarmatlnn and Iona 11 days
days
Relief
asRailroad
order
the
Maine
Central
lixing
present at the hearing on the
each.
At 10c. Just a few of the Ten
Wash Boiler.
sociation for the year ending December
Cooper Tea Kettle, nickle
Lipped Preserve Kettle, with
the appropriation for the school for the
One of the mud scows used by the Mc'I he total membership of the
31, 1898.
oover.
cut at top of this ad.
ooralng two years.
Liko
Cent
are
menDonald
Bargains
Dredging company has been association is 1072, a loss of one as comI X tin copThe Fraternity ciub was entertained made over
into
a repair shop and is kept
6
28c
4
kind
31c
One hun
quart si/.o worth fl.39.
tioned here.
There arc hundreds
qt.
pared with the previous year.
last night tiy Uenrge F. Morse, Ksq.. at
moored
to the diggers now at wofl near
25c
dred and sixteen (110) members have beeu
kind
5
35c
Paper by Dr
the Sherwtsxl last night.
Price
r
bottom
qt.
89c
more not advertised.
tho South Portland shore.
p O
A house was
dropped by reason of haring left the em3 C. Uordon.
6 qt. 42c kind 29c
built on It and Is used for a blacksmith
the above was written we
of the railroad
Foot
company, and not
size.
ploy
The liquor deputies > made a seizure at
Japanese
Tubs—good
Warranted.
This obviates going to the Portnhop.
S qt. 49c kind 35c
The
wishing to retain tbelr Insurance
II Adams street yesteAay forenoon.
lave been
notified of a sharp adTin Pails with ball 10, 12 and 14
Company’s wharf for every petty permanent fund amounts to $**5,734.3, belor land
end
carriage
53c
kind
39c
No.
10
mortar
No.
A
8, 690.
platform
qt.
9, 7915.
breakdown.
on the price of thle tea hettle.)
vance
the
railroad
tbe
a
of
In
year.
during
arrived
gain
has
$l,94d.t>l
ing
12
kind
45o
Fort Preble
quarts.
q». G9c
'1 he steamer Manhattan brought a good
Most of this fund is securely Invested In
Ash Barrel.
yard
Bread
with
trelgbt from New York Sunday. Al- tive
of our
ventilated,
Raiser,
Fourteen
bonds.
cent
making
Is
of
health
busy
]>er
Tho board
Double Koaster, Self Hasting.
Without cover.
the
treat- ready many bicycle* are oomlng through members have died during
year,
cover.
preparations for tho Isolation and
ror
the retail dealers
throughout the thirteen from natural causes, and one *s
tbs
should
of small pox patients
ment
16 quart size 49c,
A number of the wheels were in
state.
Blaok Coal Hods.
Fifteen death
the result of acoldent.
Is lookFour equare-rlgged ship* are lying Id
stream
to sail for foreign
the
ready
with
large cargoes of lumber.
porta
Hat her an un usual sight.
Capt.
Montgomery of the barken tine

when It is almost full—if the water is

Nervurm.

boiling withi

Busy-Boillng-SInging-Businesb-Tea-Kettle

,'New

trying

plat6'

(Since

diseas- break out here.

The board

freight shed yesterday equipped with benefits of $1,000 «aeh, have been paid,
nickel spokes.
This is something two l
twisted
street Baptist
ring on deaths which occurred In
The
new and tbj effect Is quite pretty.
1837, leaving one benetit of like amonnt.
church Is to lie enlarged to SO members
The
tramp steamer Cacouna is due t, tM)
paid lu 1899, when the same becomes
and the service will hereafter be in me
here
today. She left Loulsburg.’C. !»., due. One hundred and elghty-one claim!
form of u choral service.
Saturday with a cargo of coal for the fur sickness and disability hare been paid
filed In the Cumberland county
A deed
It will be discharged on
Grand Trunk.
bore 4N signatures inamounting to $4,830. Six of those olaio a
Saturday
registry
t > the oars and shipped by rail to MontFor the 11 fteen dealli
and witwere f ir $914) each.
*J4
of
the
grantors
those
cluding
real.
benefits paid during the year the aaseesnesses, although the value of the properJIM JKPFKIKS COMING.
luents on eaoh surviving member in the
ty transferred was only f 175.
M. employ of the road amounted to six dolVV.
The regular monthly meeting of th*
Koss O’Neil,
representing
We have drawn on the
of the lars euch death.
the
Women’s Maine Indian association, will Brady,
in
management
benefit fund for the purpose of paylm
in
was
the Friends’ church, Oak California pugilist Jim Jeffries,
held In
le
the year to the
tbe city yesterday endeavoring to arrange death claims during
street, this afternoon at 3 o'clock.
Martha Washington aoclety will with local sports to have his star give an amount of $3,'.8'AS0. The iwrraanent fund
The
with Mrs. Haskell, 18b exhibition In this city.
Jeffries Is the reached the limit of fJo.UOO on June 9th.
meet Thursday
and the Increase will reach $luou,
Brackett street.
only lighter who ever reoeived a decision 1898,
be availlhe board of management of Elizabeth over Sharkey, and is now busy in an en- about February let, when It^wlll
able and will 1>» applied by the payment
Fitxsim
Wardaworth chapter, D. A. K., will meet deavor to get on a match with
of the of the first death benefit therefore as prowith the regent, Mrs. Kendall, 10 Henry mons.
Jeffries appeared at one
ijJJ
afreet, Wednesday afternoon.
Boston theatres last week and while there vided In the by-laws.
Sbaw'a report
Treasurer Thomas P.
and
measured by Dr.
was examined
PFRSONAL.
ot $17,473.82, expenditures
Sargent of Harvard college, who pro shows receipts
nounoed Jeffries to be tbe belt rounded $20,907.92, and balance $20,564.90. Hue on
Kx-City Marshal A. K. McDonough of
Balance after payout and mu sou lari y
developed heavy sick benefits. $072.00.
Lewiston, was in the city yesterday.
Jeffries now ing all claims to January Itt, 1899, $26,
weight lighter on earth.
A. B. Chaffee, manager of the NSindsor
weighs 227 pounds and tights at about 212 802.90.
hotel in Montreal, is at the Falmouth.
Several amendments to the by-laws were
as he believes wsight oounts In a
pounds,
Allan
the
for
John
Barclay,agent
Capt.
these officers were eleoted:
bout and that Is what he likes. At adopted,
rugged
from
a
returned
has
line of steamers,
President—klton A. Hall.
the oxamln*tion;last week he showed the
the
Falmouth.
is
at
▼igit to Montreal,and
Vice President—Horace H. Towle.
■
respiratory test needle clear up to the 327
were registered at the
The following
Secretary—Kdwln U. Foster.
reached up only
whereas
Sharkey
mark,
P. Shaw.
Treasurer—Thomas
B. S. Drake
Preble house
yesterday:
Jim’s power of lnllatlon means a
Directors—K A. Hall, AJonxo Towle,
to 300.
Hugh, George
North Berwick; R G.
F. Keith,
H. H.
C,
the Wellington Sprague,
chest expansion of live Jnohes, and
Mortimer, Pittsburg; \V. K. Falwlough.
'lowle, S. S. Cahill. George W. Thayer,
is short of that Hgure. The height
sailor’s
J.
B.
Chandler, F. B.
W. K. Bartlett.
Sprague and wife, Jos. L.
Henry W,
In
of Jeffries Is six feet one inch, uDd
Hubbard, John Locke.
Maru, Geo. X. Hill, 8. J. Wyatt, K J. every way he was pronounced a remark
Financial Committee—Gisirge W. York,
Harvard enthusiasts H. G. Purknmn, 1* V. Phllbrook.
Tucker, Boston ; Capt. Gould and wife, able visitor by the
Advisory Committee—Amos Pillsbury,
S. S. Loulsburg, Ande Dey, Win. Guller, on strong men.
J. K. Amlerson. F. K. lioothby, F. A.
New York; B. M. Richardson, Deering;
RIGBY PARK.
Nathan Stiles,
Wilson, P. N. Watson,
U. W\ Wilder, Conway.
F. Black, George
have su- George Nevens, George
Dr. F. W. Huntington will
H. K. Barns
Frank
lioldnson,
Mr. Hoduos, a member of the staff of j
Oliver,
the coming
of Rigby
control
bee, George A. West.
Record, was in Portland. preme
the Chicago
ing f f

the

Immune nurse.
choir of the Freo

Sugar Boxes, round, oak grained,
3S', 7H and 10 pound size.
Japaned Sugar Boxes.

%
\

yesterday.
V
Mr. Seth H. Hall, who has had charge
\ of the candy department at The Twitchell. Champlin Co. for the cast ten years,
severed his

connection

with that

concern

last Saturday.
BOWLING AT Y. M. U. A.
2 in
Team No. 3 defeated team No.
bowling tournament
the Y. M. C. A.
Score:
last night.
learn

No. 3.

Blake.
Hanson,
John sou,
Wright.

84
87
73
73

85
72
78
83

37 J

35*3

the celebrated driver was
Portland yesterday to talk over a metAir.
which means much for Rigby.

lien Walker
er

Walker says there is a strong sentiment
New
among the prominent drivers of
England to make their headquarters at

undoubtedly

brought about

be

nud

the

driver*
will
known
well
following
probably bring their string* and moke
Kigby their training quarters next sum
mer:
lien Walker, Barney Demurest. F.
74— 243
Noble.
“Knap” McCarthy, Jere
80— 2J9 W.
85— 24b O'Neil and many others.
72— 2*.8
349—1154 FUX KKAL OF WILLlK K. PH ILB1UCK

ILL
I

Stockman.

Chase,
Peterson.
ShurtletT,
Roberts,
standing.

lean.
No. 3.
No. 1.
No. 2,
No. 4.

MAINK

PENSIONS.

Washington. February 8.—The fallow
tng 1 enslon chunges resulting from the
Ist-ue of January 25 are announced for
Mai:

e:
RESTORATION.

AND

INCREASE.

Davit W. Mosely, Marlboro, $8 to $17.
INCREASE.

Charles

1).

Jordan,

Denmark.

$16 to

$24.

causes

Very Interesting
day at the Bethel

powders containing
are not even

Bids

considered.

That The Government
cream

alum?

buy baking
of alum powders

buys only baking powder

de of

of tartar ?

That Cleveland’s

baking powder

is sold

regvlarly because it is a pure
powder and has stood every test?
ment

i

~

to

the Govern-

cream

of

tartar

cover.

Double top,

I93

29c

ones

at

39c

ones

at 25c

I90

ones

*390

ones

at
at

I90

Glass Punch

Galvanized Ware, strong, #1.49
kind at 9'C.
$2.49 kind at $1.69-

39c

Gaivanized

Ash Can.

49c

Bowli,

Price Cat.

The $2.69

one* now

The
The

II.69

I.89

one*

now

I.I9

1.39

ones dow

.98

with Globes

I.amp complete

I1R89 lor 949
15.00 for 8.00
16.89 for 8.49

10.89 for 5.49
7.89 for 4.49
7.98 for 4.49

6<)o kind 4Qc

■

6.49 for 4.25

CAPT.

Sauce Pan, with

were

church,

in

held Sue*

4.89 for 3.89

39c

ones

25c

090

ones

39c

Galvanized Chamber
l’ails, 13 qt. sir.o

33c

10c

Other Ware.

10c

Footed Bread Kaiser.

care

the

Bethel,

and

occasional

communica-

s.i inr

’1

§2 :>s

ones »t

boyhood,

from

sea

and

pronounced opinions

day*
days and by
his last

Christian

led

and

was

hi*

manv

39c

ones

25c

49c

ones

39o

a re-

69o

ones

character he

would have
leave*

oeen

.79

sweet and wholesome.

endeared

here

with whom he

latter

the

J. R. LIBBY CO.

...

other

in

Best make, 5

cover.

_J.

prices
vesting in

a

savings bank.

DAIiTOK &
Exchange

53

C O.,

Street.

day*.

Hood’s

Are gaining favor rapidly.
m m
I B ^
Business men and travelIII K
lent carry them in vest W
■
■ ■ ■
pockets, ladies carry them
in purses, housekeepers keep them In medlcint
clpsets, friends recommend them to lricnds. it*.

The

upwards.

See

announcement

later.

J. R. LIBBY CO.
INSURANCE IS

MAINE

LIFE

UNDERWRITERS1

ASSOCIATION'.
T te annual meeting of the above association was held yesterday afternoon at
the office of the Mutual Life Insurance
The fullowlug officers ware
company.
elected for the ensuing yesr:

President—J. W. Fitzpatrick.

First Vice President—James Slaklson.
Second VIce President—U M. Barney.
Secretary—J. M. Gooding.
Treasurer—I. Putnam Stevena
Executive Committee—C. H. Peterson,
I. A.
Harney. C. F. Dunlap,
&l.
y
Jewell
li'eyee, il. A.Committee—
B.
L.
Shephard,
legislative
j \\r Fitzpatrick, J. Putnam Stevens,
j\ II. Gooding, A. L. Talbot.

E^g

Hr.
wi.rre

Hull'e (tough Syrup Ua necessity
there are children. It cures croup and
without 1*11. Frtee aac.

whooping cough

:TOOK

POOR DEBTOR’S OATH.

StinohllelU of Augusta, Ida
William
Oole of Chelsea, Willis B. Haines of Erwin an and Charles Beard of West Ereeuian,
Commissioner
were before United States
Brad lay yesterday noon and took the poor
debtor’s oath. These parties had all been
jail
serving sentence-* of thirty days in
and $1U0 flu© in th© United States District
but

were

;

\

AN UMBRELLA.
■—

•

Insurance may be likened to a
hu"e umbrella, that covers up a man s
fire away.
property. It does not keep
If the names
tint defies tire to come.
of existence,
wipe tbe property out
the umbrella protects the owner s
It
at that.
net
can't
A tire
money.
is locked up in the Insurance Comsafe, and awaits the coming of

!
4

2
♦

pany's

it* ownei.
Is there

T

death.

ami oohta, Prank H. Lannan 13 and costs,
Mary K. Curran sentenced to ninety days
and James U. McCabe was given ninety

here.

in Portland.

69°

\

city,

KO BIN SON.

detailed

more

J. R. LIBBY.

R. LIBBY CO.
:

resided at the time of His

1‘KrORB JUDUE

set.

everyone that calls is a weakness of
the young housekeeper. But telling at
what a bargain he purchased it for,
and on what easy terms, is what the
buyer does when lie purchases through ♦
Now is the time to secure a home or
us.
farm in either city or country, and at
and terms that will seem iko in-

In

Monday—There were four ruse* before
the Municipal court thl* morning; all for
intoxication. Jum«* Curran was lined %L

piece
week,

are

saw

NEW HOME

two

THE MUNICIPAL COURT.

1‘rioc this

I90

Price

to

birthday

this

we ever

SHOWINC HER LOVELY

himself

being

The valentines

Prices from lc and
L'ke Cut, with retinned

always

88 years of age.
four sous, also

daughters, one of
South Caiollna, the

resided thi
where he
merchant, George W. Verrill, was electei l
in
their gift, an 1
to the highest offices

housekeeping

candy,

finest line

49c

admirable traits of

to the Bethel people.
Had ho lived till Washington'*

annum.

other

ones
.98 ones
ones
one*
.TO ones

J. R. LIBBY CO.

lielng engaged in this service
wore
hi* belt
eminently

Interest,

r

.89
.41*
.19

1.19
99
.89'

Hundreds of

P. S.

staunch liepublican. He wu* the citia stretcher
to
zen who was carried |on
vote for Pres. Oartleld being disabled by
and the Argus stated that
an accident,
the Republicans robbed the
giaveynrds
to save the elections.
Through the long period of bis Intucourse with sailors at tie Bethel ho made
many friends who remember him with

He

.79

.89
.60

rva

a

he

$1.39

1.43

1.89

bargains.

Berlin Sauce Pan, with cover.

markably varied and eventful life. He
a
man of
was a superior navigator; was
much Intelligence, which often surprised
He
those who made his acquaintance.
hail

$2.19

Mrs. l’otts’ tsad Irons.

Pure

On account of growing infirmity, be
withdrew from hi* loved work two years
He was a born sailor,
following
ago.
the

Price cut.

Vases.
la3 ones a!
2 13 ones 31
1.80 one* at
1.99 ones at
1.49 O'jes at

19c

connection

3.89 for 2.89

With cover, 3 sizes, 69c, 89c, 98c

$l.t<)kind75c

cover.

PEARL 8.

service**

75c kind 09c

quart 19c
quart 25o
4 quart 29c

n
from him have been published
the PRESS over the signature “The Old

fnirlv

towns

69c

tion*

produce
coopers to
and hoops from the

in the

at

death of Capt. Pearl S.
For nearly twenty year*, he had
of the Sailors’ Reading-room at

the

peltry, poultry,
of their forests, thi

staves from tne oat
tsu trees.
Krery ldli
There never win
work.
man was set to
luck of means sufficient to afford his ohll
dren all the education they desired Whei
ike time arrived for somothlng beyont
tho oUtrict sobuol the family removed ti
lecur
village, tnaluiy to
Norway
Openlug a stor
academical advantages.
here in I* H, the business Increased rapid
]y- it produced a net income that wouii
the average
luwye
well satisfy
living In Portland, who mght hue sou
of 140,000 pa
a
to educate,
business

890 kind

with the recent

Spear.

yarn, ashes, the ouk
He set thi
ash trees of their swamps.
tbeii
mills a tunning by purchasing
products of boards and shingles; he sup
piled the leather and placed the shoe
makers on Ihelr benches, and he employer

not

49c

Like oat,

SPEAK.

Then begun a
Jr., who wus struck by a locomotive In about teas years of age.
the Grand trunk railroad yard and later merchant's career that continued sueaesslied bu urduy. will ha bold in the cuunty
tully until just before hts death, which
attorney’s ollioe In tne city building at occurred in IS i. ot the age of 51 years.
two o’clock Friday afternoon.
When the freighting teams eeuFed to pun
Coroner Perry, yesterday forenoon im- through Greenwood its industries lan
panelled the following citizen* to serve as gulshed; the farmers and mechanics had
Mark W. Watson, no market for their products and their
members of the jury:
Then Mr.
George I). Lorlng, Luther Sterling, Geo. labor; the winter pitched.
booghl
energy;
W. Wells, David F. Harmon and TheoVerrill put forth "his
dore B. Davis.
everything the farmer could spare In tin

That The United States Government will

at

14.98 for 7.98
14.89 for 7.49
12.98 for 6.49

STREET.

OF

IN MEMORY

City,
coroner’s jury to investigate the supporting two taverns, beoaiuu vacant,
of the death of John Montgomery, which he at once secured, liyron was then

Do You Know

690 kind

i

Foot Tubs.

-—t-

uamu

grain, apples,

39c

Chambers,

of years unanimously
was for u number
chosen as school
agent In the xrtiiltd
school district of Norway
Village Corporation.
G. W. VKK HILL

To the Editor of the Prea»:
In the eloquent and appreciative eulogy
upon the late Bvron 1). Verrill, delivered
in the Supreme court und printed in Mon*
day morning's PKKSS. he is spoken of as
"a poor farmer's boy, dependent upon his
This unfortunale stateown resources
was doubtless
owing to misinment
Ill justice to the memory of
formation.
George W. Verril! sonior, the father of
the writer would say that in
Byron U
justified by the
no tense is ihe statement
facts, briefly as follows:
The aforesaid George W., learned In bis
teens the joiners' trade and found ern-

form of

Tea and Coffee Pot.

H. H. Hay & Son,

Returning to the country he raarworth of the dead soldier, ’iht^pall bear- ness.
business opening,
a
Bussell ri d and, waiting
ers were Charles Sitemnn, David
While
Kehruury 0.—The lifeless and Arthur Bradley of Company K, and wont again to erecting buildings.
Foxerofr,
was
body of a man wus discovered near Shir- August us ^Benner Hubert- Wilcox,
and so employed his first born, liyron,
ley by railroad te non men this morning William Jackson.
In tho childhood of the latter they
interment took place born.
It was lying a few fen from the railway in Forest City
lived upon a f rm a few years, whioh was
cemeteiy.
and Lore Online* on the face and
tra k
abandoned when the store st Greenwood
COKONKK’S JUKV.
I% is thought he was struck
shoulder.
then a smart and thriving village
The

at

I

I

STRUCK BY A TRAIN.

by a special freigut train on Suuday evening. The body has net been identified.

59c kind

warranted.

■

plight

tribute

33c

Berlin Kettle with

you say.
We (eel reasonably
warsure of our 25c
ranted brush or we
should not mention it.

1HK fathkk of THKLATKBYKON
U. VKBlillilr—A COBUKCTTON.

__« ...
—--

at

that will hold Its bristle5,
must be something new

MIDDLE

1

49a kind

TOOTH BRUSH

'Ihe funeral of Willie K. Philhrick of
who was drowned last Fri60— *.03 Companv K,
78
85
u
o» iko
tlm* ftPHllirlnff
70— 24* day, occurred yesterday afternoon at his I
70 102
72— 232 late residence No. ^8 Hampshire street. a no mean amount of book learning, pen78
84
70— 2.0
75
bl
Attaining
There was a large attendance of the com- manship unit book-keeping.
89— 10b
53
76
majority, ho engaged In building
rade* an friends « f the deceased, and the ills
33 » 4 21 341—1101
sufficient
proiusiou of flowers spoke strongly of the enternriaes ar.d acquired money
He then deteresteem in which he was held by all who lo start him in the world.
Won.
Lost
Plated.
came to
The service* were conducted mined lo become a merchant ;
knew him.
0
3
3
where he went Into a store,
of the Portland,
Bev.
Samuel
F.
Pearson,
pastor
by
3
2
1
well
two and got
lie paid an eloquent worked a year or
2
3
1
Go*|>el Mission.
busicharacter and grounded in the mode of mercantile
.303
to ihe

Team No. 2.

The

Every piece

season.

in

Tea Kettle, like cut.

I continued using it, and after taking two
bottles was comp lately cured, and have
had no return of It since. Ten thouoand
Glass Milk Cans with handles and
dollars would not tempt me to return
to the condition I was in before taking
Pint and quart size.
Dr. Greene’s Nervura, if I could get,no covers.
It
of that wonderful medicine.
more
10c
Any of the above at
saved my*life, and I don't krtbw how it is
possible for mortal man to give a stronger
testimonial than this. 1 will gladly answer
Enamel Ware at 10 Cents.
any questions regarding my case. I am
satisfied that Dr. Greene’s Nervura is the
Pudding Panr, 3. i and s uiiart, Llp|>ed Sauce
most remarkable medicine in existence." Pan.. Preserve Kettle*. Slew P-ns with cover,
liread and lake Pans. Cuspldori, Dust
3
Hi
Dr. Greene, 34 Temple Place, Boston,
Pam. Meat and Turkey Holster-large.
Mass., can be consulted at any time without charge in regard to any case, cither
personally or by letter.
Groystone Enamel Ware—First.

j

\

20 quart sire 690.

Galvanized Water Palls.

in

2

2

property?

♦

us

|

sell you

an

umbrella

over

If not, come in,

your

and let

one.

DOW & PINKHAM,

2

35 Exchange St.

•

9
X
#
▼

£
*

JX
♦

J
J

♦

j
♦

yesbvday discharged.

DEMOCRATIC

CITY COMMITTEE.

NOTICE.

PORTLAND WIDOWS WOOD SOCIETY.

the
The regular monthly meeting of
I wish to inform uiy friends and the
Special nCeetlUB.
au
i Notice is hereby riven of a special mealing
Democratic city committee will be held at public generally, that I hare opened
the
for
!
St.
Portland Widow’s Wood Society to be
me
n!
at
1-2
office
42
Exchange
the headquarters, corner of Exchange and
rooms of the Society In the City
ransacliou of Fire luminance business hold at t.heon
The Deer
A. D..
I hursday. h’ebrnary usd,
Building
Middle street*, this evening
of
share
solicit a
and
would
respectfully
o'clock In the evening. Buelnees of
at
7.:»
18'jti.
ing city committee has been invited to at- your business. First Class Companies*
Imnorianee Is to he considered.
At this meeting the
K. C. BRaIIKORD. Secretary.
tend the meeting.
Jt. CUTLKK LIBBY,
febldtd
Portland, Me., reb. b, lfW.
42 1-8 Exchange St.
for the municipal campaign will
febilw*

plans

be discusesd.

